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REPORT 
OP' 
THE GOVERNOR. OF W ASHINGTON1TERRITORY. 
EXECUTIVE ·OFFICE, 
Olympia·, Wash., November l, 1885. 
Sm: Despite many drawbacks, the year has been one of substantial 
advancement. 
Although speculation has been temporarily checked, the entries of 
public land less numerous, and the influx of immigrants less rapid, yet 
the important basilar industries of the country, such as wheat-raising 
east of the mountains, and lumbering and coal mining on the western 
coast, haYe moved forward with increased momentum, so tha t the aggre-
gate production bas far surpassed that of any former year in the history 
of the Territory. 
The new population, which, on its first arrival, hived in the populous 
cities, b as largely betaken itself to the country to en gage in production . 
.A.n immensely increased acreage of wheat has been tilled and an 
unparalleled crop has ·been realized . Immense new lumber mills .have 
been const ructed, and t he forest has been penetrated with iron tram-· 
ways for procuring timber. . 
The most valuable veins of coal yet worked have been reached by 
railway, and their production has been shipped in great quantities to 
the seaboard. 
hon ore, found in abundance and of the first quality, has been care-
fully tested, and arrangements are being made to bring it to tide-water. 
Many miles of railway have been built by the Oregon Railway and 
Navigation Company, running into the wheat-fields of Eastern Wash-
ington, and the Northern Pacific Railroad Company has been almost 
constantly at work on its Cascade division, which now lacks less than 
80 miles of grading to complete this most important connection between 
the two great sections of the Territory divided by the mountain range. 
Stock-raising, dairying, and fruit culture have progressed under the 
most favorable circumstances of soil, climate, and good markets. The 
crop of hops bas been great and e~cellent. 
Commercially our importance is being better understood in the East 
since the recent dispatch of train-loads of Chinese tea from Puget Sound 
across the continent to New York in the short period of eight days and 
four hours. 
While the work of building up and improving the towns and cities 
bas been perceptibly slackened, thus creating less demand than hereto, 
fore for the labor of a certain class of artisans, yet, with rare excep-
tions, a good feeling and healthy business tone, relative to onr resources 
and development, pervade the community, imparting confidence in the-
immediate future. 
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POPULATION .A.ND ASSESSED V .A.LUE OF J>ROPER'l'Y, 
The census returns of the Territory are notoriously incomplete, and 
cannot. be taken as a true and sufficient exhibit of the actual popula-
tion. 
The census returns made by the Territory in 1883 show the total 
population at that time to have been 92,508. The census returhs taken 
by the county assessors in the spring of 1885 show the census then to 
have been 129,438, an increase during the two years of 36,930. 
The Territorial auditor writes me as follows: "Had the census been 
properly taken under an adequate law, the population for 1885 ·would 
have certainly been shown to be above 175,000." 
In corroboration of the auditor's opinion it should be stated that the 
election tables of 1884 show a total vote of 41,842, of which 8,368 were 
females, leaving a total male vote of 33,474._ 
By the census of 1880 (before the Jaw enfranchising women was 
· passed) it was established that the ratio of population to the voter was 
4.7; this would give us a population as expressed by the vote of 1884 
of 157,356 at that time. And inasmuch as a constant stream of immi-
gration has been pouring into the Territory for one year since that rnte 
was taken, there is a strong probability that our present population 
actually amounts to 175,000 persons. 
The total assessed valuation of property in the Territory for the year 
1.884 was $50,508,484, and for the yt>ar 1885 it was $50,484,437. The 
decrease is caused by the shrinkage in property valuation and by the 
non-listing and non assessment of railroad property within the Territory. 
As for example, in the two counties of King and Thurston alone, there 
is a decrease because of the above reasons of about $5,000.000 iu prop-
erty valuations. 
The reason why railroad property was not assessed is because of the 
Territorial law passed in 1883, providing that railroad companies should 
be taxed on their gross earnings. 
TAXES .A.ND FINANCIAL CONDITION. 
The rate· of taxation for Territorial purposes is 2½ mills on the dollar, 
and the total cash revenue derived from tax on propt>rt.v for the twenty-
one months ending June 30, 1885, is $181,450.58, ~ud total disburse-
ments during the same period amount to $137,160.44, leaving a net ex-
ce s of receipts over expenditures of $44,284.44, to which may be added 
the cash in Treasury of September 30, 1883, leaving on June 30, 1885, 
a cash balance in the Treasury of $72,597.27, exclusive of the sum ~f 
$8,503.83, collected under a special tax levied for building a new Tern-
tori al penitentiary. 
This exhibit of the financial coudition of the Territory is certainly 
very gratifying, and indicates its aRsured prosperity. 
Ten year. ago the Tenitory was $22,000 in debt, and paying a beavJ 
rate of intere t thereon. The revenues were then insufficient to meet 
current expen e a11d accumulating intere t, anil the rate of taxation 
at that time was 4 mill on the do1lar. Since 1 79 there has been no 
~nde t dne . Liberal appropriations barn been made for bumaue ob-
:ect and the proper administration of the laws. The Territory ma,v now 
be ·aid to tan<l free from any tiuancial obligatiou and with an available 
snrplu f n arl~· 100,000 at it colllmand. 
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TERRITORIAL CENSUS. 
I append detailed statements of census returns and comparative 
tables of population and property valuation in the several counties in 
the Territory, and I would call attention to the great disproportion be-
tween the numbers of the two sexes, there being 56 per cent. more males 
than females. 
Statement showing abstract of census returns of each county fo1· the yea1· 1885, together 
with the total population of the Territory. 
County. 
,i$ 
bl) 
.s 
w. 
--------------1--- -----------------
.A dams . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 237 
.Asotin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 863 
Chehalis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 395 
Ulallam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 449 
Clarke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 370 
Columbia .......................... ,.... 3,211 
Cowlitz................................ 1,693 
Douglas............. . ................. 254 
Franklin...... . ....................... 189 
Garfield ... . .. . ... . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. 1,941 
Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 585 
ii.!~r~~~.:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 1i: m 
~m~:~_-.-.-.-.·.: :~: :: : :: :: : : : : : : : : : :::: :: ~: ~~g 
~r\_:_::::::::::::::::;:::::::::: i ~1 
i ri:;t~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i; m 
_ ~t:~:i:ii~:::::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::: 1• m 
lil!:Fat:::::::::::: _::::::::::::::::: ~: ~~! 
~ah:f~k~~·:::::::::::::::::::: ·:::::: 2' ~~ 
Walla Walla........................... 6,857 
i~?::;_:.:.:_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: t !H 
139 
652 
1,007 
248 
3,300 
2,695 · 
1,252 
108 
76 
1,510 
347 
784 
5,813 
1,058 
679 
2,131 
2,251 
1,707 
287 
732 
4,114 
454 
1,088 
241 
935 
3,855 
472 
1,713 
565 
3,455 
1; 276 
4,569 
1,187 
376 
1,487 
2 369 
580 
7,493 
5,856 
2,788 
346 
228 
3,442 
822 
2,340 
14,957 
2,656 
2,308 
4,964 
4,837 
4,185 
740 
1,817 
10,386 
740 
2,612 
527 
2,230 
8,776 
-990 
4,081 
1,188 
10, ]88 
3,036 
10,420 
3,324 
...... 
..... . 
. ..... 
... ... 
. .. ... 
... 
-~--
... ... 
··-· 
...... 
---· 
20 
1 
8 
---· 
.... 
2 
...... 
··-· 
18 
....... 
..... 
·-- · 
4 
··-· 17 
. .... . 
1 
30 
3 
---· 
...... 
---- ----
...... ... 
. ..... ...... 
...... .. 
....... ...... 
3 
·---
---- ·-- -
----
...... 
---· 
...... 
1 
3 
20 4 
1 12 
5 
----
··-· ----
·· -· 
.. .. . 
·---
... 
--- -
........ 
16 33 
---· 
....... 
1 
2 3 
---· ----
2 ..... 
··-· 
..... 
1 ..... 
·--· ----14 1 
2 2 
5 1 
------
. - ~ --. 137 
9 19 55L 
33 850 
8 109 194 208 
97 • 81 2,485 1,135 
50 2,174 
11 143 999 
16 108 
34 3 91 
9 1,221 
30 79 231 188 
95 203 625 1,020 
967 192 5,325 4,537 
, 57 37 891 869 
183 121 670 
4 1,747 
31 165 
-----·· 
. ............ 
33 27 1,539 
8 61 240 
84 47 590 
959 126 3,786 2,870 
4 309 335 85 
40 163 865 
13 80 184 116 
4 245 688 
58 21 3,075 
10 278 
------- ·-----203 35 1,384 1,034 
8 169 406 273 
107 2 2,669 
9 49 1,057 
16 3 
86 19 1,055 
----·--1·------:---1-·-----·- --
Total. ........................... 78, 738 .50, 700 123, 089 104 75 1 57 3,276 2, 786 36,172 26,335 
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Staternent showing abstract of census ret,urns of each county, /c.-Continued. 
'C- Citiz.e ns of Ali.ens over i:i Over fifteen ~ United States 0 years. over twenty. twenty. :g 
.0-~ one. 
one . 
-;; 
County. s i:e p, 0 
-+" • -+". 
i::oo 
a3 a3 Pt 
0'0 0 <I) "d.S ~ ~ ] A i:e A~ <+-1' a3 l3 a3 s A <I) ~~ i:e ~ ~ c,:S.. <I) <I) <I) 0 0 0 A ~ - ~ ~ E-; 
-------- --------
---
t~:u1:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·_ ·····5- :::::::: :::::: m 2g · ·····a· ····2· 1. ~I: 
Chehalis.................. ... .. ........ . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 744 422 1 2, 402 
Clallam................................ 10 11 2 243 96 13 3 697 
Clarke .. ................... . .. . . . . .. . . . 28 31 6 2,052 1, 214 39 9 7,670 
Columbia..... .... ......... . ... ........ 20 25 1 1,585 I, 136 48 7 5,906 
Cowlitz................................ 32 38 875 470 20 4 2,945 
Douglas........ ...... .... .. ... ........ 2 3 162 52 16 362 
Franklin . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 97 36 34 265 
Garfield . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 . • . • . . 996 625 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3,451 
Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 291 119 36 3 932 
J efferson '" . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . 1, 003 365 72 7 2, 641 
King . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 833 841 3 5, 401 2, 566 1, 365 156 16, 160 
Kittitas . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 20 16 1 931 437 5 1 2, 751 
Kitsap....................... . . . . .. . . . . 36 36 1 1, 077 281 427 14 2, 638 
Klickitat........................ . ..... 6 10 2 1,395 784 62 51 4,973 
t;1i1~-: .. :·:·:-::::::::~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::::r :::: 1·~{~ i~~ i~ 3~ ~:m 
Pacific............................... .. 29 30 1 495 317 78 18 1,948 
Pierce . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 180 205 3 3, 606 1, 812 787 120 11, 565 
San Juan . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . 10 10 160 87 154 85 1,053 
~~:~!~1~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ··---·~- ·-- ---~- .... .. 1·~~~ 4t~ 2i i 2·~i: 
Snohomish .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . 848 .. . . . .. . .. . . .. 2, 479 
Spokane .................. ... ·...... . . . . 12 17 1 2, 800 1, 674 84 31 8, 891 
Stevens............. .. ................ ......... ...... . ...... . .. ..... ..... . .. ..... ..... . 1,278 
Thurston .................. ·........... . 9 11 7 1, 288 791 75 12 4, 337 
Wahkiakum . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ... . . . 4 6 . . . . . . 364 123 84 85 1,365 
Walla Walla ............................................................... .............. 10,312 
i~;:;:~~~:::·:~~·:~-:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:-::~::::: ::::::i: ::::::~: ::::i: -- ~:-::~- .... :~: ... .. ::- -··-:-1 1HI: 
Total.................... ... ..... 1,247 1, 300 29 32,499 16,174 3,573 657 1 29, 438 
Compai·ative table, popnl(-1,tion of Washington Territory. 
t t a3 a3 
~ ~ ~ : County. <I) County. <I) CQ I.Q f s.. ~ g f s.. Q Q Q Q c:o c:o <I) <I) <JO ~ ~ A ~ ~ A .... .... 
*.A.dams, ........ . -... -.... 376 376 Mason .......... 656 809 153 
*Asotin ......... 
···--·- -
1,515 1,515 Paci:fic ......... 1,468 1,948 480 ---- ---· 
Chehalis ........ 1,290 2,402 1,112 Pierce .... ..... . 6,177 11,565 5,388 
Clallam ..•.. . ... 553 697 144 San.Juan ..... .. 1,080 1,053 27 
Clarke ......... 6,211 7,670 1,459 *Skagit ........ 2,816 2,816 .......... 
Columbia ....... 5,139 5,906 767 Skamania ...... 537 625 88 
··- -·· ·· Cowlitz ...... . .. 2,029 2,945 916 Snohomish ..... 1,638 2,479 841 
* l>ouglaa ........ 362 362 Spokane ........ 9,328 8,891 437 
"Franklin . ••.... 265 265 Stevens .... .... 780 1,278 498 
Garfield ..•...... 3,500 3,451 49 Thurston 2,720 4,337 1,617 
········ Island ........... 777 932 155 Wahkiakum .. . 1,014 1,365 351 .. . 
--- -J efferson ........ 2,350 2,641 291 Walla Walla ... 8,005 10,312 
-~-'07r . •n 
~ititas . .-:::::: 10,242 16,160 5,918 Whatcom ...... 3,668 3,095 2,751 2,751 Whitman ...... 9,173 10,473 1,300 ........ 
Kitsap .......... 2,065 2,638 fi73 Yakima ........ 3,387 3,428 41 ........ 
Klickitat ..... ... 4,071 4,975 902 Lewis .......... . 4,650 5,033 383 Total. ..... 92,508 129,438 
. ~~·-~~~ - I 1, 0 6 *Lincoln ......•. 4,247 4,247 Increase .. 36,930 
*New county, organized since 188!!. 
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Statement showing the numbe1· of acres of land assessed, the total amounts and assessed 
value of all prope1·ty 1·etu1·ned by the several counties, and the taxes levied thereon, in kind 
and totals, for the year 1884. 
<b~ t, i::i. 
I 
'C 
~ 4) ~ 8.-d i:l ,d 0 ... .e 
... A A~ ~ ~ A_£ 8 4>rll P,~ 
Counties. 
rn 
l .§ A -Cl) ~~ ~ ,o rn 
I 
~~ 
<s2.s .a as rn ~ ~= i:i ~ Cl) 4) i:l ol i:l ce P> 4>al 
'C ~ p Q)_.a, ~ _.a,_.a, ~~ fJ ~s~ ~ ~ i:l 4) 4) 4) 
H ~ p,- p.. <q ~ 
.ti.ores, 
Adams ...........•...•..... 24,541 $62,965 $3,350 $97,351 $175,444 $43 55. 
Asotin ......•.•.•.••....•.. 42,918 137,676 40,211 227, Q21 404,908 101 22' 
Chehalis •.•....•...•....... 225,371 689,181 68,013 246,753 1, 014, 751 253 68-
Clallam ••••••.•............ .. .... 93,797 49,785 87,258 230, 8'10 55 07 
Clarke ............•••••.... 170,354 748,300 330,230 575, 7'70 1,654,300 413 57 
Columbia ..•...•.•••........ 148,836 1,142,120 461,080 1,291,370 a, 894,570 723 64 
Cowlitz ..................... 123,872 32<l, 943 87,744 300,878 713,565 178 39' 
~:U~ii~;: ::: : : : : :: : : : :::: :: 
.............. .................. ................ 
··---------- ·-----------
.............. 
1,879 14,853 6,367 133,151 149,003 37 25-
Garfield .................•. . 116,212 411,712 149,405 541,009 1,102,126 275 53 
Island ..•••........••.. •.... 106,408 188,139 102. 043 125,921 416,103 104 02 
Jefferson . ....... . .•....... . 100,894 349,003 305; 384 219,232 873,619 218 40-
King ....................... 330,442 7,627,190 1,160,720 1,521,665 10,147,640 2,536 91 
Kittitas ...............•.. .. 26,840 170,073 105,976 671,691 947,740 236 93-
Kitsap ..................... 61,831 159,292 380,980 532,730 1,073, 0!)2 268 25 
Klickitat ..•............•... ... -... -... -- 195,116 125, 754 770,510 1,184,766 296 19, 
Lewis ..• 320,665 1,013,192 201,845 299,243 1,514,280 378 57 
Lincoln .. :::::::::::: :::::: .......... .... . 412,932 99,749 589,301 1,001,982 250 50-
Mason ......•...... . ....... 133,684 417,711 29, 550 99,367 546,628 136 65 
Pacific ..................... 88,360 186,262 114,525 292,408 593,195 148 19· 
Pierce ...................... 115,484 2,068, 961 595,563 1,275,678 4,385,062 1,096 14 
San Juan ........... ........ 26,746 44,225 70,386 105, 072 219,683 54 92 
~~:~:~i:i::::·. ::~:::::::: :: : 123,168 515,907 95,842 291,121 !}02, 870 225 53" 
---·------ -· 
32,110 12,485 47,708 92,303 22 98 
Snohomish ................. 141,815 370, 160 80,850 153,352 604,362 148 64-
~fi:e3:ae::: :~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ---·---·----
1,240,621 437,114 1,522,385 3,200,120 800 03 
5,434 40, 215 5,750 202,987 242,102 57 89 
Thurston ....•......•....... 181,207 1, 937, 033 470, 165 742,038 3,149,236 787 31 
Wahkiakum ............... 30,460 68,134 87,885 164,641 320,660 80 16 
Walla Walla ............... 305, 157 2,695, 316 920,279 1,741,200 5,356,795 1,339 19, 
Whatcom ................. . 84,904 37,700 92,202 195,925 6081827 152 20 
Whitman ..•.•.•..•..•...... 420,470 1, 149, 145 359,352 1, 965, 187 3,473,684 868 42 
Yakima .................... 
·- -- ----- ---
676,959 90, 090 545,478 2,314,318 328 57 
Total. ................. 3, 457, .952 25, 520, 943 I 7,142,674 17,575,401 50,508,484 12,618 39> 
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Statement showing the number of acres of land assessed, ?c,-Continued. 
M ~ ~ Cl) c:'1 >, ~ t:.O ..., ~ P< ~ 't:I >, ~ ~ 
~f ~ ·;:: ~ ~ ~ ..::i $ eat>'.. M "O i,,i Counties. ~ ~ 8~ ~ I><! 
·~ t .;1l 
"O I><! i:l"' j 
..s- t' ee 
.,, .... 
'o ~~ ·c i:l 0 ·z "O 3 
"" 
i:: Cl) 
"' Q) 0 ..<:l 'o i:i.. 0 0 Q E-! 0 rn ii. w. ~ E-! 
-------
.Adams ..........••. . ...... . $438 49 $1,227 67 $350 82 $310 $1,754 44 $526 16 $4,746 70 
.Asotin ..................... 1,012 27 3,239 26 2,024 54 2,068 
- - -.. -- .. --
1,214 73 9,660 02 
Chehalis ........... . ....... 2,536 88 8,118 01 3,044 26 7B4 1, 014 75 4,059 00 19,810 58 
Clallam ................... . 550 70 1,762 24 881 12 582 
·- ----·---
660 84 4,492 17 
Clarke ..................... 4, 135 75 11,580 10 6, 617 20 6,480 4-, 310 75 3,308 60 36,845 97 
Columbia ............. . ... . 7,236 42 17, 367 42 11,578 28 
-------- --- -------
5, 789 14 4-2, 694 90 
Cowlitz .................... 1,783 91 4,281 39 3,567 82 2,530 178 39 1, 4-27 13 13,768 64 
~i:!liI!1·::::::: :: ::: : ::: : :: -------·--- - \ .. ..... --- ·------ ............ . ·2:703· 78 372 50 1,192 02 596 01 208 
·--------· ---------· Garfield ...........•........ 2, 755 31 8,809 26 4,949 31 3,646 560 50 298 00 23,202 95 
Island .•••••................ 1,040 26 3, 120 77 1, 24-8 31 420 ............. 2,207 02 6,765 55 
Jefferson ................... 2, 184 04 6, 552 14 2, 184, 04 1,035 4,989 54 832 20 18,629 14 
King ............... .. ...... 25,369 10 65,959 66 35, 516 74 5,073 82 1,466 00 136,612 59 
Kittitas ...... . ............. 2,369 35 7,581 92 2, 843 22 1, 156 947 74 2,156 32 14,926 99 
~rni~Ft~t::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : 2,682 50 6,438 01 4,292 01 ---- -- -· ---------- 947 74 15,290 29 2,961 91 9,478 13 5,923 83 1,600 
----------
1,609 51 22,629 51 
Lewis .....•................ 3,785 70 10,599 96 9,085 68 4,950 .............. 2,369 53 37,885 53 
Lincoln .................... 2,504 95 8,015 85 5,009 91 
-------- ----------
9,085 68 16,779 13 
Mason ...................•. 1,366 57 4,099 71 3,279 7/i 166 1, 093·25 1, 001 98 11,098 56 
Pacific ..................... 1,479 58 4,742 39 2,371 04 448 361 03 1,093 25 9,803 36 
Pierce ................•.... . 10, 961 39 30, 694 85 21, 925 29 4,892 ... ....... ... 253 12 73,956 75 
:San Juan ................... . 549 20 1,757 46 1,427 93 
---- ---· ··--·-----
4,387 08 3,789 58 
Skagit ..................... 2,257 03 5,417 08 4,514 55 840 .............. 1,805 82 15,060 00 
Skamania ...•.............. 229 50 738 28 461 73 
--------
............... 183 48 1,635 97 
Snohomish ........ .. ....... 1,509 85 4,834 75 8,626 10 2,172 3,003 20 8,020 51 18,315 05 
.Spokane ..••..........•..... 8,000 30 19,200 72 12,800 48 
---···-· 
............... 4,800 18 45,601 71 
Stevens .......•............ 608 70 1,429 22 945 97 950 
---····-·· 
620 28 4,607 06 
Thurston ................... 7,873 09 15,746 18 7,873 09 8,170 
·-····----
6,298 47 41,748 14 
Wahkiakum ............... 801 65 1,923 96 1,928 96 .......... ...... .. ...... 641 32 4,371 05 
Walla Walla ....•. .. ....... 13,391 98 26,784 97 21,427 18 5,856 79 5,356 79 73,676 90 
Whatcom ........ .. ......... 1,522 07 4,870 61 3,652 96 920 ............. 1,217 65 12,385 4-9 
Whitman ..........• .. ..... 8,684 21 20,842 10 15, 681 58 4,074 ............... 6,947 37 57,047 68 
Yakima .................... 3,285 79 9,200 22 4,600 11 2,906 ................. 1, 971 4-7 22,292 06 
---
Total. ..... ' ........... 126, 235 95 1327, 606 31 206,174 88 48,307 28,644 20 77,056 87 823,788 80 
TERRITORY OF WASHINGTON. 1051 
Statement showing the number of acres of land assessed, the total arrw1ints and assessed value 
of all property returned by the several counties, and the taxes levied thereon, in kind and 
totals, for the yea1· 1885. 
~~ i A 'd A 
• ..a ~a:, 
~'d .s 0;.. a:, I I'< A A~ t'~ <l5 Ao 0 
.§ .... I'< 0:, U) a:, 1 A _c:i ~.; Counties. g:J pUJ '6 U) <l) ~ <ilU) <il ~<il i::i ~ 
U) a:, c:i~i A <Des! ~ <ill>, "O 
-
-+"-+" -~~ § ce ~h ~ I'< i::i a:, ~ a:, a:, 
. 
H ~ p- p, ~ Cl. 
\ 
Acres. 
Adams .......•............. 26,870 $71,174 $1,810 $180,436 $253,420 $63 35 
Asotin ..................... 51,364 172,769 56,464 245,773 575,006 118 75 
Chehalis ...•............... 258,343 906,909 65,651 . 201,735 1,174,795 293 69 
Clallam .................... 60,605 9], 879 48,209 77,421 217,509 53 79 
Clarke 166, 183 940,047 443,370 615,373 1,998,790 499 69 
Columbi~-: ::::::~::::: :::: : 219,316 948,380 566,520 1,054,480 2,569,380 642 85 
Cowlitz ........ 142,021 351, 341 143, 120 325,116 819,577 204 89 
Douglas ........ :: : :: : :: : : : 8,410 18,962 920 117, 732 137,615 34 41 
Franklin .................. 
--- · ··- -··-· 
3,530 3, 135 1 583,884 590,549 147 25 
Garfield ........ · ............ 138, 947 464,815 149,690 500,887 1,124,208 281 00 
Island ... ................... 107,046 172,805 98,365 124,191 395,361 98 84 
Jefferson ................... 90,875 3f0, 595 287,886 255,682 904,163 . 226 04 
ID~lft;;: ·_-_._._._._._: :: : : :: : : :: : 183, 375 4,519,325 901, 595 1,427,060 6,847,980 
1,711 99 
26,070 175,561 96,730 696,811 969,102 242 27 
~m:tr t~t-:::::::::.:::::::: 72,439 186, ()50 389,540 523, 120 1,098,710 274 68 372, 078 208, 877 155, 51!1 840,776 1,205,172 301 29 
Lewis ...................... H40, 496 769,479 . 153, 065 307,760 1,077,239 269 30 
Lincoln ..•................. 
----·-------
508,629 391, 641 723, 225 1,623,495 405 02 
Mason .................... . 117,134 446,542 66, 109 30,546 543,197 135 79 
Pacific .................... 84,038 197,250 104,874 376,633 678,758 169 69 
Pierce .............••..•... 157,338 3,096,678 1,048,481 1,.197., 730 5,342,889 1, 335 84 
San.Joan ................. . . 23,930 56,448 92,414 91,387 240,249 60 06 
Skagit ..................... 
------------
520,610 148,777 284,669 954,056 238 51 
Skamania .................. 15,950 42,184 10,948 78,152 153,354 38 33 
Snohomish ..•.............. 148,734 401,962 ..._ 116,802 160,982 679,746 166 50 
~~te~~!~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 418,323 1,266,739 554,950 1,297,619 3,510,832 877 70 7,572 67,019 15, 185 292,062 374,266 93 57 
Thurston ..........•..••... 187,146 • 1, 008, 111 374, 929 691,656 2,075,496 518 87 
Wahkiakum ..•............ 53,582 100,023 93,465 123,758 317,246 78 97 
Walla Walla . ........ ...... 170,052 3,604,289 ................... 2,190,438 5,794,727 1,448 68 
Whatcom ........•......... 106,327 458,687 132,246 168,988 759,920 379 96 
Whitman .............•.... ............... 1,189,639 494,652 1,815,623 3,499,914 874 97 
Yakima ........•••....•••.. 
-------····· 
677, 936 110,660 1,289,110 2,077,706 519 4i 
?~!ff 
Total. ...........••••. 3,754,564 24,006,044 7,318, 722 18,890,815 50,484,437 12,805 47 
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Statement showJng the number of acres of land assessed, ef'c.-Consinued. 
~ h 0 <1) >, f bJ) ..,. I> p. "C >, ~ I> 'C . ~ -~ I> ~ ;g~# .0 3f· M l $ "C~ ~ Counties. di i...<1> M i...<1) ..,. 'C-
~-+a> d o-
.t' d .e ..,. ~ C) i:l 0 ·s "C 3 i... ::, 1 :z <1) <ll <1) 0 p. 0 0 8 0 w p. w ~ 8 
-------- ----
.A.dams . . .. . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . $633 55 $1, 420 52 $710 26 . • • • . • . • • . . • • .. • . . . . $63 35 $2, 891 03 
.Asotin . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 187 52 3, 80/l 00 3, 850 00 $22 32 . . . . . • . . . . 1, 900 00 ..••• . ... . 
Chehalis . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 2, 936 98 9,398 ·36 4,699 18 840 00 $1, 174 79 5,873 98 25,216 97 
Cla)lam . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 543 66 1, 739 75 869 79 792 00 . • . . . . . . . . 652 21 4, 651 20 
Clarke . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 4,996 98 9, 993 95 11, 992 74 6, 558 00 4, 500 00 3,998 58 38,039 94 
Columbia . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . 6,423 45 20,568 00 12, 855 00 1, 504 00 1, 061 38 5,142 00 48, 200 63 
Cowlitz . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . 2,048 94 5, 737 03 4,097 88 2, 997 00 819 57 1,639 15 17,544 46 
DFroaungklla
1
.sn·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.· .. _ . __ · · .. · .· -. _· .. 344 04 1, 100 93 825 70 688 08 . . . • . . . . . . 275 24 3, 268 40 1, 476 61 4, 721 07 1, 180 33 262 00 . • • . . .. . . . 294 95 8, 082 21 
Garfield.................... 2,810 00 8, 993 00 5, 058 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,124 00 18,268 00 
Island...................... 988 40 3,162 88 1,581 44 . . .. .•.. .......... 988 40 6,819 96 
J eflerson....... . .. . . . . . . . . . 2, 260 40 O, 781 22 2, 712 48 2, 200 00 1, 522 88 1, 766 98 17, 529 40 
fit1f~a:::::::::::::::::::: 1i:m ~g ... 7,.752.81 . .. 5,"8i4.61 ··4,-332.00 .... 969.io .... 969.10 22,402 64 
KKlit
1
.cska:p
1
ta·t·· .. ··.·.·.·.·.·.· .. ··.·.·.·.· . . ·.·.·.· 2,746 78 6,592 26 4,394 84 .•..............•.. , 1,648 02 15,656 62 
3, 012 93 9, 641 371 7, 231 03 1, 920 00 . . . . . . . . . 1,205 17 23,311 80 
Lewis . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 693 10 7,540 68 6,463 44 6, 256 00 2, 154 47 4, 3G8 95 32,813 94 
Lincoln . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 050 18 ll, 340 50 6, 480 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 645 16 25, 921 15 
Mason .•.••.. ... . .. .... . . . . 1,357 99 4,073 97 3,259 17,. .. . . . . •• . ...•..... . 1,086 39 9,913 31 
Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . 1, 096 89 4, 751 30 2, 715 03 . . . . . . . . . 678 75 1, 696 89 11, 708 55-
Pierce . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 358 47 32,057 76 32, 057 76 7, 874 00 . . . . . . . . . . 5,345 55 92, 029 38 
San Juan . .. .... . . . . .. .. . . . 600 62 1,922 00 1,681 74. .. . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . ......... . 4,263 48 
~~:~!n:i~:::::::::::::::::: 2,:~g ~i ·-·~~~'.~.~~ .. . ~'.'.'.~.~8 .. ~·.~~~.~'. :::::::::: .. ~:~~~.~~ .~~:~~~.~~ 
Snohomish . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 697 01 5, 437 71 4, 078 25 2, 586 00 706 66 4, 077 91 18, 750 04 
~~te~~!~: ::: : : : : ::: : ::::::: 8' ii~ ii .. ~~·.~~~. 05 .. ~~·.~~~. ~'.!:::::::::: ::~: :: : : :: .~~~'.~~. '.~ .~~: ~~~. ~~ 
Thurston . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . 5, 188 74 16, 603 97 10, 377 48) 2, 918 00 . • . . . . . . • . 2, 954 34 38, 561 40 
Wahkiakum............... 792 75 2,220 50 1,903 26 1,548 oo......... . 634 15 7,177 63: 
Walla Walla............... 14,486 81 28, 973 6~ 11,589 451 2,000 00 5, 794 72 5, 794 72 70,088 01 
Whatcom.................. 1,899 80 5, 819 44 4,559 521 3, 799 60 . . • • • . . . . . 1,519 84 17,478 16 
Whitman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 749 78 20, 999 48 20, 999 48 4, 804 00 . • . • . . . • • . 6, 999 83 63, 4!.'6 66 
Yakima.................... 5, 194 27 14,543 94 7,271 97. ... . . . . . . ..•....... 3,116 56 30,646 l& 
Total ..•............. 126, 200 63 284, 931 47 199, 132 77J 58, 972 75 19, 382 32 86, 322 72 724, 065 75 
* Not reportecl. 
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Statement showing comparative aggregate property valuations and tax levies ( increase and 
decrease) in several counties as reported for the years 18f4 and 1885. 
County. 
.Adams ...... ....................................... - $175,444 
.Asotin ....................... -..................... ... 404, 908 
Chehalis ...... . ........ ..... ........................ - 1,014, 751 
Clallam.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 230, 840 
Clilrke........ ............ .... .... ................... 1, 654, 300 
Columbia ............ ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 894, 570 
Cowlitz........ . .. ... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 713, 565 
~i!f ~t~::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : .... i 49; 003. 
Garfield.............................................. 1,102,126 
Island __ .... ..... .. .......... ....................... 416, 103 
Jefferson .............. _.... ... . . . . .. . . . ......... . ... 873,619 
King.................. ....... ......................... 10, 147, 640 
Kittitas................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 947, 740 
im~krt~t -_::: _::::::: ·.::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : t m: ~i~ 
Yf ~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::: t ~H: !!~ 
Pacific .. ~---.... ............... ............... . ...... 593,105 -
$:!53, 420 
475,006 
1,174,795 
217,509 
], 998,790 
2. 569,380 
819,577 
137,615 
590,549 
1,124,208 
393,361 
904,163 
6,847,980 
961, l<i2 
1,098,710 
1,205, 17:l 
1,077,239 
1,623,495 
543,197 
678,758 
5,342,889 
240,249 
954,056 
U:3,354 
679,746 
3,510,842 
374,266 
2,075,496 
317,246 
5,794,727 
759,920 
J, 499,914 
2,077,706 
$77,976 
70,098 
160,044 
344,490 
$13,331 
··· · ·s25;ioo· 
106,012 ........... . 
137,615 . .......... . 
441,546 ........... . 
22,082 .......... .. 
..... . .... .. . 20,742 
· 30,544 ........... . 
. .. . . . . . . . . . 3,299,660 
21,362 ... ....... .. 
25,708 .... . ...•• -.. 
20,406 .••..•.••••• 
............ 437 031 
621,513 .... , ....... . 
...... ...... 3,431 
85,563 
957,827 
20,566 
51,186 
61,051 
75,384 
310,722 
132,164 
4-37, 932 
151,093 
26,230 
763,388 
1,073,740 
3,414 
£~~~~~~~::::: ::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _:::::::::: . ~~·- ~~~·- ~~~. . ~~~ :~~·-~~'.. . . ~~ ~~~·- ~~~. 5, 1T6, 549 24,047 
GEOGRAPHY. 
. For the benefit of the intending immigrant and tourist, I venture to 
repro.duce the brief geographical1sketch cont~ined in my last rep?rt: 
W~shington Territory is bounded on ·the north by British Columbia, on the east_by 
Idaho, on the south by Oregon, and on the west by the Paci:6.c Ocean; or, accordmg 
to the notes from the surveyor-general's office, a,s follows: Beginning at the mouth 
of the Columbia River near the one hundred and twenty-fourth degree west longi-
tude; thence up the middle channel of the Columbia to the intersection of the forty-
sixth degree o:( north latitude ; thence along said fofty-sixth parallel to the middle 
channel of the Snake River; thence down said river to the mouth of the Clearwater 
River; thence north along the one hunrlred and seventeenth degree west longitude to 
the forty-ninth degree of north latitude; thence west along the forty-ninth parallel 
to the main channel of Canal de Haro, west of one hundred and tw-enty-third degree 
west longitude; thence southerly and easterly along the middle channel of Canal de 
Haro and the Straits of Juan de Fuca to the Pacific Ocean; thence along the eastern 
shore of the Pacific to the place of beginning; thus comprising an area of 69,994 
square miles, of which 3,114 are water, leaving 66,81:,0 square miles of land surface; 
of which it is estimated that about 20,000,000 acres are in timber-lands, 5,000,000 
acres rich alluvial bottom-lands, and 10,000,000 acres are prairies and plains. The 
CaRcade Range of mountains extends across the entire Territory, north to south, di-
viding the Territory into two sections ( of which the easternmost is much the larger), 
and renders direct communication between the two sections in the middle and nort,h-
ern portions of the Tenitory impracticable, except during the summer season, when 
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, the Snoqualmie and other passes are frequently traveled by herdsmen driving their 
cattle to the Sound. Ordinary communication is carried on by way of the Columbia. 
River, and the railway in Oregon, which follows its southern bank. This difficulty 
of communication will be overcome as soon as the Cascade branch of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad is completed. 
The fertile cereal-producing prairie lands and plains are situated in the eastern 
part, and nearly all the rich, alluvial bottom-lands are in the western part of the 
Territory. 
The scenery of the Cascade Range is indescribably grand, affording views of such 
colossal peaks as Mount Baker, Mount Rainier(Indian, Takboma), Mount Saint Helen's, 
and Mount Adams. Another beautiful range of mountains of lesser height, called 
the Olympic, lies along the coast between Puget Sound and the Pacific, affording a. 
delight,ful prospect from the Sound and its vicinity. 
The picturesque attractions of this country, with its glacier-covered mountains, its 
waterfalls, its majestic windiug rivers, with their precipitous bluffs, its mighty ex-
panse of inland island-dotted sea, its deep, broad, forest-bordered lakes, certainly fur-
ni1<h a new and interesting field for t,he tourist and the artist. 
' The great Columbia River, rising in the vast water-shed just north of the eastern 
part of the Territory, receives the copious waters of Clarke's Fork, flowing fresh from 
the Rockies t,hrongh Lake Pend d'Oreille, then the Okanogan and other considerable 
streams, making its great bend to the westward, and thence flowing southeasterly, is 
joined by its grea.t affluents, the Yakima and Snake Rivers, thus traversing the entire 
ea~tern section referred to; then flows along the southern border of the Territory, re-
ceiving the Lewis and C9wlitz Rivers west of the Cascade Range, and empties into 
the Pacific Ocean. It affords great facilities for commercial traffic, and abounds in 
delicious fish. 
Just north of the mouth of the Columbia River is Shoal water Bay, which has a good 
entrance from the ocean and is full of shoals and flats. The latter are covered with 
oysters, thousands of baskets of which are annually shipped to various cities of the 
Pacific coast. Herring, codfish, halibut, and sturgeon also there abound. 
Twenty-five miles farther north is Gray's Harbor, having an excellent entrance from 
the ocean, bordered with extensive and valuable forests of fir and cedar, receiving 
the Chehalis River from the east and the Huutulup, Wishkah1 and Hoquiam Rivers 
from the north, which drain great fertile valleys. 
It is desirable that improvements be made by the General Govern-
ment in Gray's Harbor, so as to allow the easy and safe passage of ves-
sels of heavy draught from the Pacific Ocean to the mouths of the Wish-
kah and Chehalis Rivers. 
Large mills have been built and new industries a.re springing into 
existence on these waters, that can be largely benefited at a compara-
tively small expense, and the people in this vicinity have lately pre-
pared a petition to Congress soliciting these improvements. 
PUGET SOUND. 
Puget Sound is a great 'deep inland sea, extending nearly 200 miles 
from the ocean, having a, surface of about 2,000 square miles, and a 
shore line of about 1,594 miles, indented with numerous bays, harbors, 
and inlets, each with its peculiar name, and contain~ numerous islands 
inhabited by farmers, lumbermen, herdsmen, and those engaged in quar-
rying lime and building-stone. 
Admiral Charles Wilkes has described this pride of Washington Ter-
ritory a follows: 
. Not~in~ can surpass the beauty of these waters and their safety. Not a shoal e~-
1sts w1tb1?- the traits ?f Juan de Fuca, Admiralty Bay, or Hood's Canal that ca°: in 
~ny w:1-y mterrupt their navigation by a seventy-four gun ship. I venture nothrng 
m sayrng that there is no country in the world that possesses water equal to these; 
th Y cov ran ~Lrea of about 2,000 square miles; the shores of all its inlet and bay 
ar remarkably bold, so much so that a ship's side would strike the shore before her 
ke~l would touch the ground. 
'£be c untry hy which the ·e water are surround ed is remarkably salubriou and 
affo~d ev _ry advantage for the accommodation of a vat commercial and military 
mari~e, with conven~enc for docks, and a great many sites for town and ciGi I at 
all_ tun£>. w 11 upphecl with water and capable of beinO' well provided with v r. -
thing by the urrouncling country, {vhich is well adapted0 for agriculture. 
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Tbe Straits of Juan de Fuca are 95 miles in length and have an average width of 
11 miles. At the entrance (8 miles in width) no danger exists, an,d it may be safely 
navigated throughout. 
No part of the world affords finer inlands, sounds, or a greater number of harbors 
than are found within the Straits of Juan de Fuca, capable of receiving the largest. 
class of vessels and without a danger in them that is not visible. From the rise and 
fall of the tide ( 18 feet), every facility is afforded for the erection of works for 'li great 
maritime nation. 
The country also affords as many sites for water power as any other. 
On this sound are already situated thriving towns and cities, bid-
ding for the commerce of the world .. 
On the eastern part of the sound, near the eit3r of Seattle, are situ-
ated two important fresh-water lakes of great depth and beauty, and 
bordered by great forests anq_ rich deposits of coal. Lake Union, the-
smaller of these, having an area of 6 square miles, 6 miles shore liue, and 
an average depth of 75 feet, is Ii miles distant from the sound, and is. 
connected with it by a small stream entering into Salmon Bay. The 
eastern shore of Lake Union is separated from Lake Washington by a 
low isthmus 1,600 feet wide. Lake Washington bas an area of 60 square-
milt>s, 75 miles of shore line, and an average depth of 200 feet, w~th 
numerous landlocked harbors. This lake is connected by a ~lough,. 
navigable for small steamers, with Samamish Lake (9 miles long), and 
drains a country rich in natural resources. · 
During the year covered by this report a company has been formed,. 
and the work fairly commenced, to construct a ship-canal connecting 
Lake Washington by way of Lake Union with Puget. Sound. If this 
ship-canal can be completed it will, among other ad vantages, afford the-
finest known facilities for building and repairing sea-going ships of the-
greatest capacity in deep accessible fresh water, where the teredo can 
do no damage, and will enable the United States Government to estab-
lish a great navy-yard on the Pacific coast under the most favorable-
circumstances. I believe the Government could well afford to aid the 
completion of this canal by suitable legislation, su0h as is called for by 
those engaged in the work; and I understand that no appropriation is. 
asked for except a donation of lands to be reclaimed on the borders of 
Lake Washington by draining the waters thereof to a lower level through 
the proposed canal. This can be easily accomplished, inasmuch as the 
surface of Lake Washington is 11 feet higher than that of Lake Union, 
and that, of Lake Union is 7 feet higher than the waters of the sound 
at high tide. The Government could also· properly reserve a suitable.· 
body of timber for naval purposes. 
Tne most important rivers entering into Puget Sound are as follows:: 
the Des Chutes, emptying into Budd's Inlet at Olympia, notable for its. 
·fall and its water power; the Puyallup, flowing through a rich vaHey, 
mainly devoted to hop culture, into Commencement Bay near Tacoma;. 
the navigable Duwamisb, with its tributaries, the White, Black, and 
Cedar Rivers, fertilizing rich bottom-lands, which enters Elliot Bay 
near Seattle; the navigable Snohomish, with its tributary, the Snoqual-
mie, which makes a sublime perpendicular leap of 270 feet, celebrated 
as the Snoqualmie Falls; the Skagit, also navigable and fertile in its 
surroundings; the Swinamish, entering into Bellingham Bay ; the Lum-
mi, which has the Nootsack for its tributary, and also enters into Bel-
lingham Bay. Near the outlet of the latter stream are the reclaimed 
tide lands, remarkable for their immense crops of wheat, oats, and bar-
ley; the Skokomish is the largest stream, emptying into that arm of 
Puget Sound called Hood's Canal. All these streams are serviceable 
for the sbipwent of logB to tide-water, except in instances where the 
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debris from the forest bas lodged and formed snags interrupting navi-
gation. For this reason it is important that the Government should 
make ample provision by appropriation for clearing out these streams. 
The immense wealth of this country in its timber, calls for the utmost 
consideration on the part of the Government in favoring shipments 
thereof to tide-water. 
THE COLUMBIA RIVER. 
The Columbia River, the great river of the Northwest, belongs pecu-
liarly to Washington Territory. From its mouth q.pwardfor a distance 
of 320 miles it forms the southern boundary. From near this point for 
a distance of 137 miles directlv to the eastward and 31 miles to the 
northward, its principal tributary, the Snake, :flows through the Terri-
tory, a great navigable river. From the same point to the northward 
the Columbia makes an extensive horseshoe bend into the northern con-
fines of the Territory, and then passes off into British Columbia, a 
river of mighty proportions the whole distance. Its navigability for 
boats of considerable draught is a perfectly feasible matter for a distance 
of more than 1,000 miles from its mouth. Seven hundred aml fifty-two 
miles of this portion of the river lies within or upon the boundaries of 
Washington Territory. Add to this the 168 navigable miles of the 
Snake-River, and we have available for the solution of the cheap .trans-
portation problem of the Territory a length of 920 miles of navigable 
rivers, whose water discharge is so great as to make it an easy matter to 
secure navigation all the year round, except during a fow weeks of ice 
during the winter. Excepting on the short fl.at section near the sea, 
the waters are ~o pure and free from sediment as to make navigation 
improvements a matter of all time. Once done, done forever. 
A glance at the map will show that the whole Territory is thus placed 
within easy reach of navigable water-ways. 
The problem of cheap transportation lies at the very foundation of 
the prosperity of a people. It is, in fact, the most powerful factor of 
civilization. It has never been secured with precision except through 
the agency of free water-ways. Whether used or not, their existence 
bas the nature of a guarantee. These considerations have made it the 
policy of governments to interpose and furnish their peoples with them, 
at whatever cost. As a business proposition for the profit of individ-
uals, money spent in improving a water-way to secure a route of free 
· transportation thereon would be absurd. But for a govemment the 
affair is very different. Any direct returns upon its investment would 
be a bagatelle compared with the indirect. These latter are so great 
that the former can well be ignored, and 110 man has yet sounded the · 
depth of expense to which a government may go in the development of 
cheap tran portation and still find it a paying investment. 
In its march to the sea the Columbia River encounters the lofty up-
heaval of the Ca cade Mountain , and in the most marvelous manner 
effect the pa age upon a line at right angle to their axis. Carving 
a mighty ga h through the beds of lava, ba alt, and porphyry, it ha 
d v loped exten ive obstruction to navigation at the Dalle and the 
U3: cade . But a horizontal line aero a range of mountain that cut 
off a gr at country from the ea i of nece ' ity a line of trategic im-
portanc t commerce, and hence the nece ity that the nation hould 
not delay in making this line a water tran portation route, clear and 
free to all. 
From it mouth for a distance of 100 mile traight away inland the 
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Columbia furnishes a water-way that allows the ships of the worl4 to 
get that much nearer to the products of the country. A few inland 
bars are met with on the way, which can be removed at a veQ7 small 
cost; but at its mouth navigation is obstructed by the most remarkable 
of all ocean bars. Here, in a region comparatively free from violent 
storms, vessels encounter colossal seas breaking in 80 feet of water. 
Here the ·mighty river bas flung its bar into the jaws of the sea for a 
distance of 7 miles, forming the last link in the chain which binds its 
waters. · 
The various improvements now in hand or proposed by the General 
Government are substantially as follo}Vs: 
MOUTH OF 1'HE COLUMBIA RIVER. 
A jetty of brush and stone extending from Fort Stevens on the south 
side, along the the crest of Clatsop Spit and westward toward the bar; 
a distance of 4 miles. Its estimated cost is $5~500,000. 
1 
THE LOWER COLUMBIA. t 
From the mouth to Portland, including a short reach on the Willam-
ette River, the rivm:- is obstructed by a few bars of sand. The pro,jected 
improvement of them consists in practically reducing the width of the 
river at these points with structures of wood, brush, anq. stone. 
The estimated cost of this. work is $354,000. 
THE CASCADES CANAL. 
One hundred and forty-six miles above the mouth a great convulsion · 
has flung a portion of the mountain on the north side into the river, ex-
tensively constricting its width, and creating the Cascades of the Colum-· • 
bia, which extend o,er a distance of about 4½ miles. The project here 
is to build a canal with locks, the canal to be 3,000 feet in length, to 
flank the upper Cascades and to blast the remaining portion clear of 
obstructions. This latter portion of' the wor'k is completed with the 
most gratifying success, an·d about $1,250,000 more is required to com-
plete the work. · • 
THE DALLES . OF 1'HE COLUMBIA. 
One hundred and ninety-five miles above the river's mouth occurs 
the most remarkable known river obstruction. The river, in carving a 
channel across a range of mountains, has finally reached a bed of bard 
black basalt, through which it has only succeeded in cutting a nar-
row gash about 250 feet in width. Its narrowest place is 128 feet 
wide; through this narrow cut, the river, polarized and set upon edge, 
is obliged to flow. .· 
The velocities created by this constriction are tremendous, and the 
damming of the waters causes a difference between low and high water 
of 87 feet. Over a considerable portion of this enormous height the 
river fl actuates annually. . 
A few miles above, at Tumwater, the .river has a fall of 20 feet'. It 
is proposed to overcome these obstructions by boat-railways, at a cost 
of $1,300,000, but no project has yet been adopted. • 
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THE UPPER COLUMBIA. 
Above tbe Dalles on the Columbia the nature of all the obstructions 
lrns. not been accurate]y defined, but in a general way they consist of 
rock obstructions in rapids. 
In view of the foregoing considerations I would most respectfully urge 
upon Congress the importance of making large appropriations for the 
speedy improvement of the Columbia River, with the vie_w of event-
ually-removing obstructions, so that it may be utilized for commerce, by 
the passage of vessels and boats from its mouth to its remotest naviga-
ble waters. 
RAILROADS. / 
The construction of railroads has steadily progressed. 
The Oregon Railway and Navigation Company operates 259.5 miles 
of railroad within the Territory, as follows: Main line, standard gauge, 
227. 7 miles; sidings, 23.4 miles; narrow-gauge line~ 6 miles; narrow-
gauge sidi11gs, 2.4 miles. It is extending its branches into the wheat 
regions of the eastern part of the Territory; has completed its branch 
from Colfax to Moscow, and is uow buildiug from Starbuck to PomMoy 
(Pat.aha branch). 
Mr. C.H. Prescott, manager of the Oregon Railway and Navigation 
Company, in answer to inquiry, iuforrns me that his company expects to 
bring out from the southeastern part of Washington Territory alone, by 
its lines of transportation the present year, 250,000 tons of wheat, flour, 
and barley. 
This road, by its connection eaBt through the Oregon Short Line and 
Union Pacific Railroads, is doing much for the development of the Ter-
ritory. 
The Northern Pacific Railroad Company now operates 455.9 miles of 
railroad within the Territory. During the year it completed 62 miles-
from a point 25 miles west of Pasco Junction, on iti:; main line, to North 
Yakima-which were accepted by the President of the United States. 
Grading and bridging of the 37 additional miles, between North Ya-
kima and Ellensburg, in Kittitas County, is finished, and it is expected 
that this part of the Hne will be ready for operation in the latter part of 
January, 1886. On the west side of the Cascade Mountains the com-
pany put under construction 25 miles of very difficult road from. South 
Prairie to a point on Green River, which will be completed and ready 
for inspection by the Government by November 1, 1885. By the be-
ginning of the next calendar year, then, there will remain unfini hed of 
the Ca cadc branch of the Northern Pacific Railroad only 75 mile of 
road. And the people of the Territory begin to see near at hand the 
realization of their long-cherished hope of direct railroad connection 
betwee:n the we 'tern and eastern parts of the Territory. 
The rnfluence of the opening of the Northern Pacific Railroad in the 
exten ion of the commerce of the Territory i, making it elf felt to a 
con. tantly growing extent. Many of the products of the Territory for 
which there wa no outlet before the completion of the road find a ready 
market in the Atlantic States and the Western States and Territorie ·. 
There :vere hipped from the Territory over that roa<l to eastern point , 
accordmg to the report of its officers, 26,640 head of cattle, 22,00 head 
of beep, and ~,000 head of horses. The prices obtained for thi t<?ck 
ha e ee11 at1 factory, and serve a a stimulus to increased production. 
an~ the introduction of better grade of animals. The very low rulino-
price for wheat, one of the staple product of the Territory ha borne 
I ' 
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hard upon the agricultural classt!s. In the regions remote from railroad 
-communication, and even in some where such communication is at hand, 
the cost of.production exceeded the price realized. But even there the 
people have not become discouraged; and the present harvest, _which 
promises to be bountiful beyond precedent in any country, well justifies 
their faith. 
The Northern Pacific bas established a wheat rate of 40 cents per · 
hundred from all points along its line . in W asbington Territory to 
Duluth, on Lake Superior, which rate enabled such, of our people as 
-could reach that line to dispose of their wheat at a profit. There were 
shipped from the Territory to Duluth and othe~ eastern points, 4,161 tons 
-0f wheat and 1,600 tons of other grain. The promise of the company 
~o keep in force this low rate has largely stimulated production, and the 
.shipmeu t of grain overland to the East is expected to assume large pro-
portions after the present crop shall have been harvested. Of other 
products there were shipped to eastern points 1,783 tons of flour, 1,700 
tons of hops, 67 tons of green fruit, 10,019 tons of lumber, and 500 
tons of wool. The shipment of coal from the coal-fields drained by the 
Northern Pacific Railroad to tide water, for home consumption, and for 
.shipment to San Francisco and other Pacific coast points, amounted to 
nearly 200,000 tons, for the past year. 
Immigration, while perhaps not equal to that of the preceding year, 
has continued in a steady stream. The Government entries within the 
limits of the graut to the Northern Pacific Railroad Company number 
2,4_01. The Northern Pacific Railroad Company, according to publisheq 
official reports, sold in Washington Territory 75,574.38 acres to 756 
purchasers. These sales were made, with hardly any exception, to act-
ual settler~, who generally buy the company's lands on long terms of pay-
ment. 
The Columbia and Puget Sound Railroad Company (narrow gauge), 
. a corporation auxiliary to the Oregon Improvement Company, now has 
in operation 44.6 miles of main liM and 5.25 miles of sidings; the main 
line laid with ·steel rails; road-bed and superstructure constru~ted for 
standard gauge. The line from Seattle to Franklin, 33.6 miles, was 
·completed January, 1885. The branch from Renton to the New Castle 
mines, 8 miles, has ·been operated for several years. This road hauled · 
over 210,000 tons of freight during last year, and now opens the most 
valuable coal-field yet discovered in the Territory. 
The Puget Sound Shore Railroad Company operates a standard-gauge . 
road from Seattle to Stuck Junction, 23.5 miles, in connection-with the 
Northern Pacific Railroad, from Stuck Junction to Tacoma. This road 
opened for business October 25, 1885, and affords a direct rail way con-
nection from Portland to Seattle through Tacoma. 
The Olympia aud Chehalis Valley Railroad, narrow gauge, about 15 
miles in length, connects Olympia on Puget Sound with the Northern 
Pacific Railroad at Tenino. 
Countingthe newly constructed road and that nearly completed, there 
are now in all 866 miles of railroad in the Territory, of which 804 miles 
are now operated. 
COMMERCE. 
No adequate showing can be made of the entire commerce of the Ter-
ritory, for the reason that the surplus graiu, wool, and ·salmon of the 
eastern aud southern portion of the Territory have hitherto been prin-
cipally shipped by the way of the Oregon custom-house at Portland 
and Astoria, and no ~eparate account has been taken of our produc-
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tions, which, for the purpose of a full showing, would belong to the 
credit of this Territory. By careful computation it is ascertained that 
250,000 tons of wheat, flour, and barley, the surplus product of the pres-
ent year in the southeastern portion of the Territory, are being shipped 
to Po_rtland, Ore., thence to be exported. 
Tbousandi;i of cattle are being driven or s;hipped by rail direct to the 
East without any custom-house record being taken of their numbers 
and value. Shipments of grain for this season have been made by i_:ail 
. in the same direction, so that the aggregate exports of the Territory 
cannot be accurately computed. 
'Phe head office of the collection district for Puget Sound is at Port 
Townsend, in Jefferson County, and there vessels are constantly aF-
. riving and departing for ports in British Columbia, Mexico, Hawaiian 
Islands, Australia, Fiji Islands, Uhina,, Japan, South .America, England, 
Ireland, Central .America, and Peru, besides for all important points in 
California and Alaska; thus rendering it one of the most important 
seaports in the United States. 
There are 92 steam vessels, ranging in size from the 5-ton propeller to 
the steamer of 1,100 tons, now registered at the office of the collection 
district of Puget Sound, all of which are employed in the domestic 
freight and passenger traffic of Puget Sound alone. There were 169 
vessels, aggregatiug 47,657 tons, documented at Port Townsend for t,he 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. Of this number, 89 were sailing ves-
sels and 80 were steam vessels. , 
During the fiscal year 2,130 vessels, aggregating 930,374 tons, were 
entered and cleared, of which 178 were coastwise and 1,952 were foreign 
vessels. · 
Add one-third for ·estimated tonnage of licensed vessels running to 
San Francisco and other coast ports, and we have the aggregate num-
ber of 2,840 vessels, with a tonnage of 17240,499 tons. The average 
monthly entrances and clearances for the year 1885 amounted to 227, 
of which 177 were foreign and 50 were coastwise. The proportion of 
.American to foreign bottoms engaged in the foreign trade is 25 .Amer-
man t-0 1 foreign. • 
There were 14 new vessels built during the year ending June 30, 188l>, 
of which 8 were steam vessels, amounting to 675.27 tons, and 6 were 
sail vessels amounting to 967.02 tons; making a total of 1,642.29 tons. 
Total collections for fiscal year, $47,575.83. 
The falling off in collections for the fiscal year 1885 was caused by the 
reduction in tonnage dues on vessels entering from foreign ports ·; the 
reduction in fees on steamboats inspected; and the abolishing of hos-
pital dues and the general reduction of fees; all of which took effect since 
July 1, 1884. 
As compared with the previous year, although the volume of business 
was much greater, the aggregate collections were less; an estimate on 
the bu iness of the preceding year showing a loss of $25,000 from these 
sources. · 
. A i_t a_ppears from the data afforded me by the office of this c<,llec-
t10n <l1 trict, the total value of exports for foreign trade for the fl cal 
year 1 _ 5 i' $3,1 '4,90 , and the total value of exports, dome tic and 
coa tw1 e, for the same period is 7,000,000, making a total of 10,1 4,-
90 . 
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Vessels entered and cleared duririg fiscal year ending June 30, 1885. 
Months. Entered. Cleared. 
1884. 
July ..................................... . ............•.......... 
te;re:i\e;: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :_: : : ~::: 
October ....... : ....................................•............ 
N ovem her ..........•....... .. ................. ; ................ . 
December ............•. . .... . ........................ · .•......... 
1885. 
January ................ . .......••............................... 
F~bruary ...........••.... . ......•...........••..... . ..... . ...... 
March .......................................................... . 
April. ••.......... : ............................................ . 
May ........................ . ................................... . 
June ........... . ..... . ...... . .............................•. ···· 
No. Tons. 
84 39,670 
108 58,837 
94 32,780 
103 _16, 292 
86 33,146 
81 33,815 
77 34,356 
65 32,331 
68 25,511 
93 41,117 
103 41,378 
103 l\8, 907 
No. Tons. 
93 49, 303~ 
105 46,694 
97 36,311> 
97 36,214 
84 27,100 
72 24,664 
82 35, 18& 
67 27,910 
73 29,402 
92 40,488 
102 44,188 
101 54,766 
------------
Total. ........• . ...... . ........... : •..............•........ 1,065 478,140 1,065 452,234 . -
Vessels. 
RECA~TULATION. 
· ENTRANCES. 
Entered at- In cargo. 
I 
In ballast. Total. 
.American: No. Tons. No. Pons. No. Tons . 
· From foreign. • . . . . . . . . . Fort Col ville. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • Roche Harbor . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 2, 200 
Do ... . .......... ::-. . . Port Townsend. . . . . . . . . . . 193 92r973 
From coastwise ....... .. .. _ .. do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . 55 54,313 
Foreign: · · 
~~~: ~~~e;e:{s·e : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : g~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2 1 1,245 568 
13 
185 
517 
37 
33 
9 
3,497 13 3,497 
15, 721 205 17,921 
240,247 710 333,220 
34,974 92 89,289 
25,391 35 26,636 
7,009 10 7,577 
-------Total for district..... .... .. ... • . . .. .. .• . .. . . . . . . . 271 151,301 794 326,839 1,065 478,140 
CLEARANCES. 
Vessels. Cleared from- In cargo. In ballast . Total. 
.American: No. Tons. No. Tons. No. Tons. 
To foreign . ...... . ....•. FortColvill'l .............. 12 3,228 
·-·--· 
........... 12 3,228 
Do ..................... Roche Harbor ...•........ 137 5,546 29 4,745 166 10,291 
Do ........ . ............ Port Towdtend ...... ..... 523 235,280 245 116,399 768 351,671 
To coast wise ..•........ ...... do .... a.~ •••••••.•••• 75 55,819 1 30 76 55,849 
Foreign: 
To foreign .......... .. .. ... . , .do ..............•.... 39 30,522 4 . 665 43 31, 18T 
Total from district .. . ..... . ............ . .............. 7861;!30, 395 279T121~ ""i~j 452,2u 
E xports in foreign vessels for the jscal year 1885. 
Months. Lumber. Laths. Pickets. Spars. Salmon. Total value. 
- - -------- ----[-·-·----[-·. - --------------
1884. Feet. No. No.. No. Value. 
July................................ 2,820,000 223, 000 . •• • •. . . . . . . • . . . . . $475 00 
t:i,~~~be~:.: ::::: :: : : :: :: :::: ::: : :: ··2; 5a1:ooo" :: :: : : ::: : :: : : : : :::: :: : : : : : : : : · i;4oo·oo· 
October ........... . ...•.....•••... , . 1, 600, 000 81, 000 26, 000 · 75 .••....... 
November.............. . .......... . 1,710,000 577,000 ..•...••••.....•............ 
December . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 935, 000 10, 000 4 1, 200 00 
1885. 
January . ........ . .. .. . . ........... . 
ri!clia? :: : ~:: ::·::::: ::::: :: : ::: : : 
.April · ·················· · ··· ·· ······ May ....... , . ...... .. ..... . . . ...... . 
June . .............................. . 
Total ..... . ............. . . . .. . 
3,058,000 
1,035, coo 
1, 981, 000 
1,728,000 
2,027,000 
2,856,000 
22, 287, ooo I 
749, 000 
50,000 
31, 000 .... ·.· •.........•. 
.... 212: 000. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · ....... . 
300, 000 .•. 4 5," 000. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
79, ooo 124,·.ooo .. _.. . . . 3, 100 oo / 
2,341, ooo 226, ooo I 79 6,775 oo/ 
$37,116 Ot 
29,756 00 
22, 421'00 
23,436 00 
11,338 00 
37,16l 00 
10,493 00 
23,685 00 
19,079 00 
27,009 00 
35,061 00 
276,555 00 
Total value of exports for foreign trado for fiscal year 1885. . • • • • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $3, 184, 908 
T otal value of exports, domestic and coastwise.for ih,r.11.l Vf\a.r 1885.. . .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000,000 
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The following is a complete list of the steamers belonging to the col-
lection district of Puget Sound: -
Name. Where built. I W~eu I Tonnage_ bmlt. 
----
.Addie . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Seattle ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1874 
j~!~-~1!.::::: :_- ::: : :.'::: :: :: : : : : : : : : :: _-:_-: I l~-~~f~~~:!_·_-_-_·_·_·_-_· __ ·_·_-_·_-_·_·_-_·_·_·: :: : : : : : m~ 
Colfax........... . . ....................... Seabeck . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 1865 
8;;~:1~ waik~~-:::::::.::::::::::::::::::: ·. ~:~t~~a~~-i~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: . mi 
Daisy ............................ ....... . Seattle............................... . .. 1880 
Dispatch.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Port Madison . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1!176 
~i~!. ~ : : : : : : _-:: : : : : : : : : : : : _-: : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 Seatt11~- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : }~~~ 
Eliza .Anderson . ................... . ..... 1 Portland...................... . . . . . . .. . . 1859 
1¥I~::: • :) •  i:• •: • •  •  • •: •  • • •:: • •.: ifr.?:gj; · : • :·• • • • •::: • ••• • • • •:: •: • mi 
~~~1!h·::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : · J iee~~t~~~-k:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i~!~ 
tlf ~L· l I•: ! iiii ! Ii [ti~;i i1li :i!l}l·t 111 
!![tifa,,,. ············••:••::•••:• ::1·iilf IOD• •••••• ····:••·:•••::•·• •• I !l-1 if~~~fa::: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: ::::::: · . ~~~ ~~an.c!~~~.:::::::::::::::::::::::::: I __ ~~'.~ .. 1 
r .. ..................... .... .. 
• 
81. 02 
175. 01 
80. 64 
83. 30 
32. 62 
24. 31 
97. 81 
66. 71 
57. 84-
19. 53 
197. 40 
84. 68 
269. 45 
215.33 
156. 56 
78. 54 
234. 86 
25. 44 
32. 06 
163.19 
80. 03 
121. 95-
194. 35-
87. 01 
100. 22' 
438. 72 
123. 71 
35. 53 
45. 85 
255. 44 
37. 62 
472. 66 
21. 25 
13.14 
4. 00 
239. 51 
9. 91 
173. 54-
161. 5-4 
19. 5-4 
4. 40 
8.14 
11. 93-
4-7. 43 
76. 56 
36. 56 
94. 70 
39-6. 56-
278.15 
145. 40 
456. 07 
149. 00 
17. 87 
45. 22 
6. 56 
9.14 
4. 00 
4. 00 
4. 00 
32.06 
166. 04-
103. 08 
129. 77 
l!.46 
55. 94 
16. 76 
9. 77 
14.4'.? 
33. 66 
9.25 
31.3:! 
125. 50 
6. 
99. ] 
134. 43 
10. 
-. 11> 
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Name. Where built,. 
List of sf earners bitilt difring the fiscal yeal' 1884-'85. 
.A.ctiva ................................... Tacoma ....................•••.......... 
Cascade .................................. Seattle ........... · •...................... 1 
~att1; ::: : : : : ::: : : : : : : ::: : :: : :: : : : : : : : : :: : ri1~~!:~1.0.~.-.-.-::: .-.-.-.-.-.- •· .-_·_·_-_- :.· .-.-:: _- :: •· I 
~~~!~;i::: .- : : : : : : : : ·::::::::::: : : : .-: : : : : tf l~1~~:~~~~~-t~~ : : : _-: _-:: _-::: : : : : : : : : : : i 
~
0Jteiia:::::::::::: _-::::::::::::::::::: -: : : I ~~~o~i~.~~~::::::::::::::::: :.: : : : : : : : : I 
MINER.AL RESO URGES. 
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!1fi~~ Tonnage. 
1883 
1883 V 
1883 
1884 
1883 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1884 
1885 
1885 
1885 
9. 31> 
92. 21> 
5. 00 
34.17 
1,083.20 
57. 37 
51. 82 
6. 77 
59. 31 
158.17 
52. lS 
37.17 
258. 52 
13. 03 
11. 94 
COAL-FIELDS AND COAL-MINING IN WASHING'.l'ON TERRITQRY. 
Until more tborougli explorations are made, coextensive with the Ter-
ritory, it cannot with any degree of certainty be said that coal does not 
exist wbere as yet it bas not been found. · 
So far, the important coal-fields have been found in Western Wash-
ington, and these chiefly in and near tbe Pnget Sound basin. 
Beg~inning with the earliest discovery, aud the first workings, are the 
coal-mines of Bellingham Bay, near the north boundary of the Territory. 
These mines were profitably worked for many years, and until other 
coals of a better quality were found. Difficulties, too, in working made 
the cost of mining too great, and the work bad to be abandoned. It is 
not at all probable that anything further will be done with the old open-
ings at Sehome, hut the field is not exh:1usted. 
There are other points 011 Bellingham Bay where mining of coal may, 
in no distant future, be begun and carried on. Unless other ~tiins than 
those now known to exist should be found, this particular field is not 
verv extensive. 
Suouth of Olympia, in .the valley of the Skookum Chuck and the Che-
halis, is another field, taken together, which may yet prove to be of some 
extent in that direction. No very thorough explorations have yet been 
made, either to ascertain its quality or exten~. A.11 tbe working that 
has yet been done is quite limited, but there are indications of such a 
quality of coal in part of this field as will ere long lead to its develop· 
ment. Concerning this field, Mr. R. Wingate states as follows: 
'rhe coals found here are of the Lower Tertiary period, and oue of the veins found is 
13 feet in thickness, and another 7t feet thick. These veins lie at an ano·le of 5 de-
grees, have good roof and pavemeut, ai1d cau ue easily aucl cheaply mi~ed. From 
prospectiogs and openings made, it is safe to say there is a very large area of country 
in this vicinity overlaid with these coals, which have been practically tested, aod are 
. of a somewhat better quality than coals shipped from the New Castle mines near 
Seattle. 
East of Seattle and of Lake Washington are what are known as the 
Seattle mines, which have been more thoroughly and extensively worked 
than any others. These are in operation to.day, are being s11ccessfully 
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worked, with prospect, under proper management, of long continµance. 
These veins run eastward into the Issaqua Valley, and probably still 
farther. 
The Renton and·Talbot coals, about 6 miles south of the Seattle mines, 
may be considered as a part of the Lake Washington coal-field. The 
Renton Company is working the Talbot coal-vein, from which they ob-
tain an excellent article of lignite or brown coal. All the coals men-
tioned thus far belong to this class. They are properly to be termed 
lignitic. They are valuable both for steam and domestic purposes. 
Next in importance to these are the Puyallup coal-fields, spreading 
in various directions along Carbon River up the South Forkof the Puyal-
lup, on Flett Creek, and South Prairie--Creek. The veins of coal seem 
to be .q uite numerous, differ widely in their character; most of them are 
bituminous; a few semi-bituminous, or between lignite and bituminous. 
The coals of this region, where the veins are clean, are superior in 
,qualit.y to the coals previously mentione<l. Most of these are coking 
coals, give out, generally, more heat, and contain a larger per cent. of 
carbon. 'fhey can be used not only for steam and domestic purposes, 
but for gas, for forge coal, and for coke. Some of these will be found 
valuable in the smelting of iron, if not in its natural s1ate, in its con-
version into coke, of which a superior article can be produced from some 
-0f these veins. · 
There are three distinct collieries in this region, one at Wilkeson, on 
Flett Creek, the second at Carbonado, on Carbon River, and the third 
on South Prairie Creek. At the latter place the vein is thinner than at 
the other places, but is more regular in its strike aud cleaner than the 
generality of the Puyallup veins. Its present production is 200 tons per 
day. 
There are quite a number of veins at and about Wilkeson, but the 
greater number are manifest on Carbon River. The production of the 
Carbon, Hill mines has reached 1,000 tons per day, and may perhaps be 
considered the largest of the mines now worked, although the difference 
of output between this and the Seattle or New Oastle mine is not very 
great. One drawback to much of tqis field is the broken nature of the 
country, which haR dislocated the Yeins and places them at various an-
gles, both in strike and pitch, in some instances the pitch being nearly 
vertical. But the coal is _valuable, and methods will be adopted by 
which the most of the~e veins will be worked. 
The late t-discovered and probably the most valuable coal field is that 
known as the Cedar or Green Ri'rnr. This lies to the east, and south of 
Lake Wa.:·biugton, and is doubtless a continuauce, ip some measure at 
least, of the most easterly veins found on the Puyal1np. The coals are 
of the same quality; bitumiuous; inostly clean. The face of. the coun-
try, especially on Cedar River, is more 1eYel, the veins lie at less acute 
angle , and can for tl.Je most part be cheaply worked. 
. <;>n Green River the country ·is IllOre broken, and very similar to wb~t 
1 found around Wilkeson and Carbonado. Thi field is believed to be 
,qaite exteu ive, and there are in ome portions of it thin anthracite veins 
of coal. 
_A fi w mil~ from Renton, on Cedar River, i the MacAlli~ter vein or 
~rn ,. on _wli1ch work has recently been commeuce(l, and it gives prom-
1 t rng an ('xce1le11t coal. It seems to be rather iutermediate be-
tw eu lignite and hituminou in its quality, a it really i in it, po it~ n. 
rm · t w ove_rl ok the coal di ·coverieR ou t;he Skagit River, which, 
t.h 0 ·h n~ xt D.:' IY a yet, still form a link in the chain that rea he 
fr m B lhngl..iam Ba· on the north to Ohehali Valley on the outh, 
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se arated in some degree from each other, so far as the. s~rface gi_ves 
an~ indication. Some of ~hem see~ to be separate and d1stmct basme, 
differing materially in strike and pitch. But when we reach the mo~e 
eastern veins, lying in the foot-hills of the Cascade Range, the!e are ~vt 
deuces of continuity which may yet prov~ thes~ to be a long line of ric 
bituminous veins, from the valley of the Chehalis, through the Skookum 
Chuck crossing the valleys of the Puyallup, the Green, the Cedar, the 
Snoqu~lmie, and the Skagit, to near the northern boundary of the Ter-
ritory. d · d t th Whilst there is much, very rnuch, yet to be learne m .~egar o e 
mineral resources of this Territory, and as to the extent of ~ts coal_ me~s-
ures, there is nevertheless sufficient known ~t the prese?-t t111;1e to Justify 
the claim which has been made that" Washmgton Territory 1s the Penn-
sylvania of the Pacific coast". _ . . 
The following data have been car fully gleaned concermng the mmes 
which have thus far been commercially operated: 
NEW CASTLE. 
Shipments for five yea1·s ending June 30, 1885. 
1:~ : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1882 .......................... - - - ... - .. - ... - . a.• • - • - • • - - • - - - - • • - - • • • • - - - - • 
1883 ............ - - .... - ....... - ..• • •...•. - - - ... - ...• - •••.•. - - •••••..... - . -
1884 .. ___ . . . . . .................. - ..... - ......... - .......... - ••.. - ...... - . 
Tona. 
1_28, 853 
149,602 
158,340 
218,742 
149,048 
Total .................. _ .. . ........ _ ........... _ . _ . --. ...... - - ... - - . . . 804, 585 
Average per year ... - _ ....... _ ....... ~. _ . __ . - ... _ - - ...... - - - - .. _ ... - . • . . . . . 160, 917 
Decrease in 1884 compared with 1883, 31.8 per cent. 
Owing to the dullness of the coal trade this year, and the inferior 
quality of the coal, work on the No. 1 seam has been ~topped for the time 
being. The No. 2 and th.e No. 4 seams only are bemg worked, both. of 
which are producing an excellent domestic coal. 
A fire in the No. 2 seam having prevented the mining of coal from 
this seam on the east side of the mine, and a dividing rock having sep-
arated t.he seam on the west, which was 10 feet thick, making of it two 
seams of nearly 5 feet each in thickness, it was deemed bfjst to sink the 
slope a lift deeper so as to secure a superior coal at less cost per ton. 
This is nearly accomplished, and the ·new range will be in operation by 
the 15th of December next. This new lift has been sunk about 450 
feet, which will place its gangways 950 feet from the surface .along the 
angl~ of the vein. This new lift, . with proper care and good manage-
ment, should last from four to five years, shipping 15,000 tons per month. 
When this lift is finished it is thought that several others of equal depth 
can be sunk, as the basin is likely to be very deep. · 
. A heavy decrease will be noticed in the shipments, which is ow.ing to 
the dullness of the coal trade and not to the incapacity of the .mine. 
RENTON. 
This m!~e is located_ o_n section~ 17, lQ, and 20,. township 23, range 5 
east of W 1llamette _!Derid1an, 13 miles from Seattle its shippin()' port on 
the line of the Columbia and Puget Sound Railr~ad. One cgal-bed is 
d~veloped, w~ose t_hickness is from 7 feet to .9 feet. being of the same 
krnd a!ld quahty of_ coal as that of New Castle, given in last year's re-
po~t with an an~lys1s. 'rhe dip of the measures is gentle, and the strike 
1s irregular, owing to the presence of an anticlinal axis. At the date of 
this writing the mine is abandoned and under water through depressed 
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markets and excessh:-e cost of pumping·. The shipment for the past .-
year to July 1 is 30,397 tons; 4,721 tons have been shipped since June. 
1.'he mine has been in operation since 1874. 
'TALBOT. 
The location of this mine is on sectio11 19, township 23, range 5 east 
of Willamette meridian, adjoining the Renton mine, and opened on the 
same coal-bed. Operations began in 1875 and ended. in 1879, when the 
mine was merged in the Renton-mine operations. The coal shipped 
during the life of the mine is estimated at 10,000 tons. 
CEDAR MOUNTAIN. 
This mine is located on sections 29 and 30, township 23, range 6 east 
of Willamette meridian, on the south()ank of the Cedar River, aud on the 
Cedar River Extension Railroad. Distance from Seattle, 18½ miles. The 
coal-beµ, the only one developed, is 10 feet in t,hickness, and dips to the 
east 20 degrees. The coal is, in character, the same as the '' Seattle 
lignite." Shipments began in July, 18~4, and the tonnage for the year, 
to July 1, is 14,573. . 
BLACK DIAMOND. 
This mine is in the Green River field on ·the Cedar River Railroad Ex-
tension, on sections 14 and 12, township 21, range 6 east of Willamette 
meridian, and 31 miles from Seattle. Thrne coal-beds are developed, 
ranging from 5 to 6 feet in thickness and dipping from 12 degrees to 30 
degrees. The qualicy of tbe coal is about the same as that reported 
for the Franklin mine last year. 'rhe daily capacity of the mine is from 
"600 to 800 tons. Coal was fir~t shipped in April of this year, and the 
tonnage to July 1 is 10,562. This is the first coal from this field mar-
keted. It met with ready sale and considerable favor as a steam coal. 
As yet, ·it lacks coarseness to become a choice domestic coal. 
FRANKLIN. 
No coal was shipped from this miue last year. The first shipment 
was made iu July, 1885, and the capacity to-day is about 100 tons. 
The product is becoming quite a favorite for steam and domestic use. 
TACOJ\IA. 
Thi mine is located on ections 27 ancl 32, township rn, range 6 ea t 
of Willamette meridian, on the Northern Pacific Railroad, 32 miles from 
Tacoma. The mine was developed originally in or about 1876; aban-
don dafter a short trial, and reopened in 1884. Shipments for the year, 
to July J, 1 85, 5,431 tons. The ({uality of the coal is the same as that 
reported for Vulcan mine la t year, and the coal-beds are the same, but 
located on the oppo ite ide of the aut.icliual axi . 
0 TU PHAIRU:. 
Thi. ..-min i ituatecl on ·ection 16, town hip 10, range 6 ea t of Willa-
m t rn ridian, 28 mil from Tacoma., on the ortbern Pacific Rail-
r a . 'omm n · d op ration in 1881. The coal-bed mined i bitum-
in u ' in b.a!·a ·t r, and it quality bring it a ready , ale for ga , team 
and 1 m t1 purpo · . The t~icknes, of the bed i 4 feet and the 
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angle of dip varies from 45 degrees to 80 degrees. The mine-opening· 
is a water-level drift. The shipment for the . year ending with June,. 
l 885, is 34,313 tons. -
CARBON HILL. 
This mine is on sections 3, 4, and 9, township 18, range 6 east of Willa-
mette meridian, 34.3 rnilesfrom Tacoma,itsshipping port, on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad. The site of the mine is on Carbon River, in a canon 
from 400 feet to 500 feet deep. The sides of the canon are precipitous and 
extremely imposing. The view of the coal formation on the side of the 
canon, with its many foldings or corrugations over a series of synclinaJi 
and anticlinal axes, is grand beyond description. The coal mined is 
chiefly taken from drifts above natural water drainage, at the level of 
the river, and elevated on an Incline plane 800 feet l_ong a vertical dis-
tance of nearly 500 feet. The- principal coal-beds mined are three in 
number, 3½, 4½, and 10 to 12 feet in thickness. Several other veins have 
been "opened", and more or less developed. The coal is bituminous, 
soft and fine, yielding a low percentage of coarse, and is used chiefly 
for ·steam purposes in California by the Central Pacific Railroad Com-
pany. Operations were begun in 1880, and the daily capacity of the 
mine fo -day is from 700 to 800 tons. The shipment for the last year,. 
ending with June, 1885, is 135,926 tons. 
BELLINGHAM BAY. 
This is the first mine of note developed in the Territory. It is situated 
in Whatcom County, on Bellingham Bay, in township 38, range 3, ea~t of 
Willamette meridian. The coal-bed is 14feet in thickness, yielding some-
10 feet of clean coal, and from a test made the quality compart>sfavorably 
with the ' 1 Seattle lignite". The formation dips from 8 degrees to 36.-
degrees. The main mine-opening is a slope 300 yards long, dipping 3& 
degrees. Oue arm of the mine extends 150 yards under the bay: Ship 
rnents from the mine began in 1860 and continued into 1878. The re-
ported shipment for the eighteen years is 233,043 tons. Adding to this 
the home consumption, the total mine output would be in the vicinity of' 
a quarter of a milliou ton·s. The mine is now full of water. While in 
operation the mine is reported to have causljd considerable annoyance, 
through the coal igniti11g spontaneously. 
The above covers all the coal mining operations of note within the-
Territory, excepting the Vnlcau mine, reported in 1884, and a small 
operation or test mine opened on Straits de Fuca, near Clallam Bay, in, 
Clallam County, in 1867, from which a cargo of 500 tons was shipped .. 
The total shipment for the Territory for the ·year ending June 30, 
1885, is 380,250 tons. Adding tbe home consumption to this, the total 
mine output will be about 410,000 tons. . 
From the data at hand it is estimated that the total output of coal in 
the Territory to January 1, 1885, covering a period of twenty-four years,. 
is in the neighborhood of :!,200,000 tons, a trifle more than 2 per cent .. 
of the United States coal product for one year. 
During the first decade the coal business of the Territory increased 
two and a half times, and in the second nearly ten times. · During the 
last five years the increase has been from 138,000 tnns to 410,000 tons;. 
an increase of nearly three times. 
The accompanying diagram nnd statement show the progress of the-
Pacific-coast coal-market for twenty-four years ending with December,. 
1884. 
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The statement below gives the Government report of the output of 
the mines in British Columbia for eleven years ending D(tcem ber 31, 
1884: . 
1874 ........•...............•••........•••.........••................... 
1875 .......................... . .•.................. - - - -- - - - - -- - --· · -· · · · 
1876 .... ······ ............. · ..•.......................................... 
1877 .........................................••..... - - - .... - - · · · - - -· --- · 
1878 .•.... . .............. . . a •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1879 ...........................•.•.....••............................... 
1880 .......................•.........•..•••..............••.......••.... 
1881 ...........•.•....•••.•.............•••......••.•......... ........... 
1882 ...•....................... •....... .. - .......•.......... ······ ..... . 
1883 ........................ ~ .........•........................•........ 
. 1884 ...•........................... - - - . - .... - - - . - - - - · - · - ... · · · · · · · ······ 
Tons. 
81,000 
110,000 
139,000 
154,000 
171,000 
241,000 
t68,000 
2~8,000 
282,000 
213,000 
394,070 
Total ...•............ _ .......................................... : .. 2,281,070 
From the two statements it will be observed that the bulk of the 
British Columbia coal-66 per cent.-is marketed on the Pacific coast in 
the United States. The importance of that coal in this market is also 
made evident. 
The capacity of the British Col~mbia mines can, in a few months, be 
increased to that of the entire market, and the same is true of the mines 
-of this Territory. 
It is openly asserted by the owner.s of the Vancouver Island mines that 
they have strong hopes of the removal of the 75 cents a ton duty, and they 
.are diligently working- to this end. · A realizatioii of their hopes would be 
very disastrous to the coal-mining interest of the United States on this 
<mast, especially to that of this 'ferritory. .A glance over the above-
mentioned statements plainly reveals the fact of the necessity for this 
Government to at least double the present rate of duty, to protect its 
-coal ind us tries on this coast from foreign products for the next ten or 
-0r :fifte~n years, or until the business gains sufficient strength to cope 
more evenly with its foreign rivals. At present the competition is very 
unfairly conducted, from the fact that vessels corning to this coast for 
wheat or lumber bring with them coal as ballast. 
Among those conversant with the facts it is thought that there is 
much inequality and injustice in the operations of the present coal-land 
law, and the regulations under it. 
Some of these matters were, three or four years a~;o, laid, by request, 
before the public land commission, lmt without any apparent effect. It 
is thought that the department does not realize the injustice and the 
'.hardships which in many intances result to an innocent settler. The 
law in its application is.intended to protect the innocent and to punish. 
the guilty, but in very many instances it does the very reverse. 
~he coal-lantl law needs a wise, careful, and thorough revision, so that 
while carefully guarding the interests of the Government, it shall not 
-op~re s, but in every legitimate way foster and encourage, an industry 
which ha so much to do with securiug the prosperity aud advancing 
the wealth _of a people. 
LIMESTONE. 
~in~ 'tone i found in great, abundauce and in the vicinity of iron. 
It 1 f ~~d near (?1'ting, in Puyallup Valley, al o on San Juan I la~d, 
wh r 1t 1 xten i 1 ' worked and iu many other place'. Thn havmg 
all th n : _ary ~l~rnent , ua1~ely, ore, coal, and coke, and the lim_e in 
el. pr _x1m1ty, 1 1 r a ona le to expect that the manufacture of iron 
ill attam l rg pr portions within a few y ar . 
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IRON, COPPER, ETC. 
It is an established fact that bog-iron ore of the best quality exists in 
practically exhaustless quantities throughout the Puget Sound Basin, 
notably so in J efferson, King, .and Pierce Counties. Very extensive ore~-
smelting works have been erected in Jefferson County, the ~apital stock 
of the company being :fixed at $500,000. · 
Magnetic iron ore froa) Texada Island, in the British Columbia .Archi-
pelago, and lime rock from S<1 n Juan Island, in the American group, the· 
latter used as a flux, are combined, producing an excellent article. This 
industry is in its infancy, but promises great results. Movements look-
ing to the establishment of iron works ' in King County and Pierce--
County are well under way. · 
As part of the great manufacturing system to be developed in Wash-
ington 'I.1erritory, its crude iron :fields must, in the nature of things, as-
sn me immense proportions in the near future. 
Brown hematite iron ore of an excellent quality has been found il1, 
Skagit County, and magnetic ore has been discovered in Snoqualmie· 
Pass, in King County, and copper has been found in _the vicinity of the-
latter. 
Charles K. Jenner, esq., of Seattle, has made to me the following re-
P?rt in regard to both the iron ore and the copper: 
The claims included in what are known as the "Denny fron mines" are nine in, 
number, located upon four separate veins or lodes. These lodes are situate.din King: 
County, about 3 miles northwesterly from SnoqualmieTass, in what is known as the 
Iron Mountain. They extend nearly due north and south and are auout vertfoal. 
The veins range in thickness from 6 to 150 feet. The thickest vein, "The Cliff", is. 
magnetic iron- ore, the richness of which in metallic iron and almost. absolute free-
dom from all deleterious substances renders it extremely valuable, especially for th& 
manufacture of Bessemer steel. Following is the re$ult of an analysis of six speci-
mens of this ore made by one of the _leading assayers of Philadelphia, Pa: 
Sample; :Metallic iron. Silica. 
I 
Phos- Sulphu-. phorua. 
----- ----------------1------'--I------------
Jfo. 1 ••••••• •• • • •.••..•••••.•••• . •••••••• • •••••••• ·•• • •. • • • . 69. 39 op. 
No. 2. .. • . . •••••• ..•. •.••. •••••• .••••. ••.... ••.•.•••...•.. 71.17 
No. 3 •••••• • •• ••••• •• • •••• • •••• • •• • •••• ••••••.• • ••• •• •.••• . 68. 56 
No. 4 ... . . . ...... . ..................... . ............ . ...... 67.17 
:No. !i . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . • . • • . . . . • • . • • . . . •• • • • • • . . . • . • . 69. 40 op. 
No.6 . .... . .. . . .... . . .. . ... .. .......... . . . ................. 70.18 
2. 72 
1. 30 
2. 73 
4.02 
2. 23 
). 87 
O.OS5 
0. 039 
0. 035 
0.031 
o. 035 
0. 031 
0.042 
0.006· 
o. 019 
0.041 
0, 008 
o.oi:i: 
The presence of phosphorus or of sulphur in any considerable quantity in iron ore, 
is destr uctive of its value for most purposes, and it will be seen from the result of the 
said analysis that phosphorus and sialphur are present in the very smallest degree . 
.An iron manufacturer of Wheeling, W. Va., who uses at bis factory iron ore from 
L ake Superior, pronounces the ore from the Denny iron mines to be superior to any 
iron ore heretofore known by him for the manufacture of Bessemer steel. 
The Denny Iron Mining Company b as expended a considerable sum in prospect-
ing and testing a large vein of ore car rying copper and silver, discovered this year 
upon its· property, during t he season just closed. The vein h as been opened upr 
and nearly a ton of the ore taken to San Francisco and subjected to a working test 
by Thomas Price, assayer. Mr. Price reports it as the most profitable copper ore to 
work that is known where wood, lumber, pure water, and iron are fonnd in close 
proximity to t he vein of copper ore. The copper is extracted by first piling the ore 
in bf'aps of from 200 tons upward, and burning the same as a coal-pit is burned in 
making charcoal. ·The sulphur in the ore is si1fficient fuel to burn the same, as it 
takes l<->ss than one-half cord of wood to burn 200 tons of ore. The ore continues to 
burn from t wo to six months, the time of burning being dependent upon the quan-
tity burned at a time and the richness of tbe same. After the burning is completed 
pure water is t urned upon the burned ore, and the water which seeps from the same-
is led into troughs containing metallic iron. The copper in the ore is taken up by 
the water from which it is precipitated upon the iron. The iron disappears as the 
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copper precipitates and passes off in the water. Professor Price says tba't copper ore 
oarrying more than 8 per cent. of copper cannot be worked by this process, and the 
cheapness with which the ore is treated by the above means, and the immense quan-
tity of ore which can be treated at one time, makes the low-grade ore much more 
profitable to work than the higher grades. . 
The permanent plant, including works for reuucing the iron ore upon th6 grounds, 
would cost no more than $25,000, and with that expenditure the metallic copper from 
the Denny ore can produce :3 tons of metallic copper per day, at an expense of $80 
per ton. 
I have given an outline of the method of working copper by the above process, be-
-cause it is compara.tively new. I . investigated the process at Spencerville, Nevada 
County, California, where it is used by the San Francisco Copper Company, and re-
ported npon the same to the Denny Iron Mining Company. 
The great need of this country, from a minera,l point of view, is cheap transporta-
tion. 
The Iron Mountain is less than 70 miles from tide-water, by a good, feasible rail-
road route, and there are therein millions of wealth, lacking only a railroad to cause 
'its full and immediate development. 
OTHER MINERALS. 
Of the valuable ores, gold, silver, copper, lead, cinnabar, &c., have 
been found. 
Marble and gypsum are found in King County. Sandstone has been 
.extensively quarried on Bellingham Bay, and in Pierce County, and is 
found on the Duwamish River in King County, and in m~ny other lo-
calities. Remarkable specimens of kaolin have been exhibited, and 
-Olay suitable for building and fire brick is plentiful and well distributed. 
New discoveries of galena and the chlorides are reported in the Col-
. ville district. Strong indications of petroleum are found in Pierce 
County, and boring' for oil bas been commenced. 
PUBLIC LANDS. 
Of the total area of Wa,shi.ngton Territory-44,796,160 acres-surveys 
have been completed of 21,164,232 acres, 1,213,837 acres having been 
surveyed during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1885, leaving a total 
area unsurveyed of 23,631,928 acres. 
Of the unsurveyed portion, the Cascade ,Range of mountains em-
braces an estimated area of 5,520,000 acres, and the Olympic or Coast 
Range 1,480,000 acres, a total of 7,000,000 acres of mountainous land, 
the greater portion of which is practically unsurveyable, leaving an 
area of good agricultural and timber lands yet to be surveyed in Wash-
ington Territory of 16,631,929 acres, including seventeen Indian reser-
vations, containing 6,332,885 acres partly surveyed. 
Official urveys ha,ve been made to June 30, 1885, of thirty-two mineral 
claims aud mill-sites, fifteen iron mines in King County, and seventeen 
gold or silver quartz mines and mill-sites in Eastern Washi~gton . 
. The following information concerning the public-land laws for the 
d1spo al of Government lands in Washington Territory ruay be mmful 
to the intending immigrant: 
All land which are for sale or other disposal by the Government 
under ~en_eral ~aws are known as public lands, and are divided into 
land d1 tnct , rn each of which is a land office presided over by two 
officer , known, respectively, as the regi ter and the receiver. 
'lher a~e five of the eland districts in this Territory. 
The !egi t. r and receiver act as agents for the Government, and pat-
~nt will be 1 . ued for all land sold or otherwise disposed of by them, 
if approved y the Commi sioner of the General Land Office, Wa hing-
t n, . C. 
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Agricultural lands are .disposed of to actual settlers only under the 
homestead, pre-emption, and timber-culture laws. 
Desert lands are such as will not produce 1crops without irrigation by 
artificial means. · 
Timber lands are those not fit for cultiYation, being chiefly valuable 
for the timber, 160 acres of which can be purchased without residence 
and improvement for $2.50 per acre; also lands valuable for stone can 
be purchased under the 'same act of June 3, 1878. 
Within the limits of railroad grants only the even-numbered sections 
are disposed of by the. Government, and these are known as double-min.i-
mum land, and when entered rtnder the pre-emption law the price is $2.50 
per acre. 
Outside the railroad limits the land is known as minim·um land, and 
is sold at $1.25 per acre. 
Citizenship is required, or a declaration to become a citizen of the 
United States, before any public lands can be taken in this Territory: 
Only one claim can be taken by the same person under each of the 
public-land laws of the United States_. 
THE HOMESTEAD LAW. 
E,·ery citizen of the United States who is over twenty-one years of 
age, or the head of a family, can take 160 acres of the public lands 
(agricultural) by establishing a residence thereon and cultivating the 
same in good faith as a home for five years from the date of settlement; 
or if, after six months' residence and cultivation, such persons so desire, 
they may commute their homestead claim by paying the Government · 
price therefor; or if a soldier or sailor who, having served in the Army 
or Navy of the United States during the recent r€bellion, has been hon-
orably discharged; the time of bis service will be deducted from the 
five years' residence required. But in such cases, a residence of one 
year on the land becomes necessary before patent will be issued. 
THE PRE-EMP'l'ION LAW. 
Residence~ cultivati.on, and sufficient improvements to show the good 
faith of the claimant are required. · · 
One hundred and sixty acres. can be taken of agricultural land; 
qualification as to age and citizenship is the same as under the home-
stead law. The claimant must not be the owner of 320 acres of land, 
nor leave land of bis own in this Territory (town lot excepted) in order 
to settle upon a pre-emption claim, nor take such claim for the purpose 
of speculation instead of ·residence and cultivation. 
The good faith of every claimant must be clearly established. 
He may' change his pre-emption filing to a homestead by making 
proper application to the land office. Not less than six months' resi-
dence and improvement are required by law before payment can be 
made. 
On o_ffered lands the declaratory statement must be filed within thirty 
days, and the final proqf made within one year from the elate of settle-
ment. On uno_ffered lands the declaratory statement must be filed within 
three months, and the final proof made within thirty-three months from 
the date of settlement. 
The price for minimum land is $1.25, and for double minimum land 
$2.50 per acre. 
.. 
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TIMBER-CULTURE L.A. W. 
Qualifications of claimant the same as to age, citizenship, ancl good 
faith. 
Amount of land 160 acres. · Land must be devoid of timber. During 
the first year at least 5 acres must be plowed. The second year said 
o acres must be actually cultivated to crop, and a second 5 acres plowed. 
The third year the first 5 acres must be planted in timber, seeds or cut-
tings, and the second 5 acres actually cultivated to crop. The fourth 
year the secorrd 5 acres must be planted in timber, seeds or cuttings, 
. making, at the end of the fourth year, 10 acres thus planted. 
If the claim is less than 160 acres, the area plowed and planted will 
be in the same proportion as for 160 acres; that is, one-sixteenth of the 
claim. Not less than 2,700 tree~ must he planted on each acre, and 
there mus~ be at least 675 living trees on each acre, to entitle the claim-
ant to patent at the expiration of eight years from date of entry. 
Residence in the Territory is not required for timber culture. 
OO.A.L-LAND LAWS. 
Same qualifications as to age and citizenship. 
One person can purchase 160 acres of coal land. If within 15 miles 
of a completed railroad, the price is $20 per acre; if outside that dis-
tance, $10. An association of persons · may purchase 320 acres, or an 
association of not less than four persons, who make an ~xpenditure of 
$5,000 upon their claim, may purchase 640 acres, including their im-
provements. · · 
Coal-land declaratory statements must be filed within sixty days, and 
proof and payment made within one year from date of possession. 
TIMBER AND STONE LAND L.A. WS. 
Land.chiefly valuable for timber and stone, by the act of June 3, 1878, 
ean be purchased in tl1is Territory for $2.50 per acre; area, 160 acres; 
no residence or improvements necessary. 
MINING LAWS. 
The mining laws of the United States, as approved by Congress May 
10, 1872, were adopted by the legislature of this Territory. 
LAND OFFICES. 
The United States land offices are at North Yakima, Olympia, Van-
couver, Walla Walla, and Spokane Falls, all of which have sent me 
statements bowing the busines of the respective offices for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1885, as follows : 
North Yalcima.-Entrie , 423; acreage of entries, 63,969 ; lands still 
vacant, about 12,000,000 acres. 
Two-third of the land in this district is unsurveyed; some of it in 
the northern part very valuable. 
Olympia,.-In the Olympia di. trict there have been 671 ca h entrie , 
~ov ring 6 805.09 acre ; a1 ·o 832 original home tead entrie , cover-
1 g 119,5 4.~7 acres; al, o 1 '3 fiual homestead entrie , covering 26,64:-.19 
a.~re ; al . 2 coal-land ntri , covering 160 acre , and 11 mineral ~n-
tr1 , cov rmg 192 acres ; selections of lieu lands by the Northern am:fic 
• 
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Railroad Company, 129,221.12 acres; making a total of 1,699 entries,.· 
covering a total of 362,559.77 acres. (including li,eu lands). 
Vancouver.-One hundred and fifty-six original homestead entries,. 
covering 22,087.83 acres; 100 final homestead certificates, covering 
12,905.6:3 acres; 20 origina,l timber·culture entries, covering 2, 717.B 
acres; 37 cash certificates, covering 2,405.78 acres; and 129 declaratory.· 
statements; coveriilg 17,754.92 acres; making a total of 442 entries" 
covering 57,871.27 acres. 
The business in this land district has materially fallen off since the · 
first of January. 
Walla Walla.-In the Walla Walla district there have been cash: 
sales of 28,962.84 ac.res; 237 homestead entries of 34,038.47 acres; 23()1 
timber-culture entries of 32,591.40 acres; 421 declaratory statements-
of 63,150 acres; and 170 final homstead entries of 25,451.41 acres. 
Spokane Falls.-In this district there were 433 homestead entries, 
embracing 67,085.91 acres; 216 final homestead entries, embracing 
42,380.96 acres; 223 timber-culture entries, covering 33,000.56 acres; 
522 pre emption filings, covering 78,300 acres; and 168 cash entries, 
covering 17,908.61 acres. · 
From present indications the bt1siness of this office for the current 
fiscal year will far exceed that of the preceding year, the business for· 
the month of October, just ended, being more than twice as large as it 
was during the corresponding month of 1884-, and the cases docketed 
for November and December showing a s·tm greater prospective in-
crease. 
INDIANS. 
In the Territory are six full agencies, compr1srng sixteen reserva-
tions, besides Moses' Reservation, which is in charge of a sp·ecial Indian 
agent. 
The total Indian population, according · to the reports of the agents _ 
last year: is about 11,000. Of this number probably not more than 
three-fifths live on the reservations, while the remaining two-fifths 
either roam about or have homes of their own on homesteads or land 
purchased by them, or i.n villages ne~r white settlements. The,y are 
generally peaceable, quiet, law-abiding, and measurably industrious. 
Those who live on the reservations are generally better off and of a 
- better class than those who live elsewhere, as many of the latter have 
left the reservations for the purpose of evading the authority of the 
agents. · 
Patents have been issued by the United States to all the Indians 
who have taken claims on the Lummi, Nisqually, Squakson, Swinomish, 
· and Tulal~p Reservations. These patents secure the lands to the In-
dians, but the land is inalienable, and not subject to sale or forfeiture 
until this Territory shall become a State, when the legislature of the 
State may remove the restrictions; and if such enactment be approved 
by Congress the title then vests in the Indians in fee simple; and should 
the reservations then be .. abolished the land could be sold by them 
should they choose to dispose of it. 
Lands have also been allotted in severalty to the Indiaus living on 
the Chehalis, Muckleshoot, Port Madison, Puyallnp, and Skokomisb 
Reservations, but the patents have not been issued. 
The whole amount of land reported as being included· in all of these 
reservations is 6,330,125 acres. Of this amount 5,996,040 acres are east 
of the Cascade Mountains. 
The Indian population east of the mountains numbers 6,980, and 
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-that ·on the west side numbers 4,10G. It "ill thus he seen that, while 
-0n the west side tlrn a'\'erage number of acres per In<lian is about 80-
·which, considering tue amou11t of ,Yaste laud, is not unreasonable-
-On tlie east of the mountains the number of acres is over 850 for each 
.Indian. ' 
'l'he Indians are all self-supporting, those living on the west side of 
-the mountains generally gaiuing tlieir Jh·ing by farming-, fislling·, and 
;lumbering, an<l those liviug on tlle east siue by stock-raising, farming, 
Jislling, and bunting. 
Tl.mm are 1~ schools on the resen·ations, with a total attendance of 
:147 and an averag·e att<>1Hlance of 030. 111 addition to tllis there are 
;probably about 100 children attending the iudnstifal training school 
:near Salem, Ure. 
The Col'Cille A!fe1rcy comprises two reser,ations in this Territory. 
·-rrhe Colville, coutai11i11g 2,~00,000 acres, and the Spokan, containing 
]53,000 acres, besides the Crenr d'Alene Hesern1tion, wllicb lies in Idaho 
~erritory. 1 t bas 1 scl100J, ,rith an average attendance of 43, located 
. -0n the Coldlle Reservatio11. 
Neah Bay Agency comprises one resen·ation of the same name . 
..Acreage, 23,040; population~ 7GO; of which 250, tbe Quillehute tribe, 
!live e11tirely off from tlrn reservation. .A rnrage attendance in the 
:.scliools, 52. 
Nisqually anrl Skokoniish Agency comprises fi.\'e reservations, as fol-
ilows: · 
The Cbehalis: .AcreagP, 4.225; population, 142; average attendance 
1in school, 40; \Yith lands allot te<l but not patr11t't~tl. 
TLe Nisq nally: Popnlatio11, 20£:i; acreag-P, 4,7 I 7; lands patented. 
The Pnyallup: Populatiou, 505; acreag·e, 18,002; lauus allotted but 
uot pateHted; aYerag·e scliool nttcudnnce, G4. . 
The Squakso11: Population, 128; acreage, 1,494; lands patente.d. 
· Tlie Skokomish: Population, 230; aYerage school attendance, 40; 
-:acreage, 4,087; lalHls allotted lmt not pate11ted. A !so the Sklallam tribe 
attached thereto, uumlwri11g 401, with a day school at Ja.mestowu, near 
Dunginess; average school attendauce, 21, no11e of whom lirn on any 
nsei:vatio11. 
Quinaielt Agency eomprises the reservation of the same name. Acre-
age, 2:N-,000; population. 490; avernge school attendance, 23. Tlle 
Shoal water llay Ht>st•1·,·ation i8 also counecte<l witll tl.tb, agency, and is 
inc]u<le(l iu tile statistic.s " ·ith the other. 
1.'ulalip Agency comprises ti \'C rrs.en·ations, as follows: 
The Tulalip: Popnlatio11, 500; acrea~e, .2:!,400; htll(ls patented. 
'The Lu111111i: Popu lcttion, 27 5; acreage, I ~,3 U; lanus patented. 
The S\\'i11omh:,b: Pu11ulatiou, 175; acreage, 7,170; lands patenteu. 
_Tl1e Port Ma<lison: Pop11lation, 150; acre,igt', 7,284; lands allotted. 
'1:lie '1'1uckln,hoot: Populat io11, 85; acreage, 3,:Ju7; lands allotted. 
'Ille ' <.:Lool lotate<l ou tlw Tulalip amt at tlle ageucy Las an average 
tt<.·11da11ce of 68. 
Yakima Agency comprises onJ,v ·one reserYation, which is of the same 
n.ame. Populatiou, 3, I :!O; ,icreage, 800,0UO; aYerage school attendance, 
138. Tile ug-eut reports llulf of tlie Iudiaus li\"iuo· off from the re erva-
-tion. . · 0 
Columbia Resenation, k110,vn as the Moses Reservation, is at present 
mler tl!e ch~rge of a ·peeial fo<lian agent. It is reported to have a. 
popnlat1011 ot 150. There may ue ~00. Number of acres in tile re'er-
vati .n, ~,2-:1::3,040. 11 ill , , rsclwol -hou "es, &c., are bei11g erected, but as 
.set little llas l>een <loue for· the lutlians of this reservation. 
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The sanitary condition of the Indians of the Territor.v is bett~r than 
it has been in times past, which is ·due to their improved manner of liv-
ing-, and also to the improYemeut of their morals. 
They are slowly decreasing, but not so rapidly as generally supposed, 
ancl in many localities they are really increa~ing. 
~Those who can read and write and are self-supporting are wortby of 
the riglJt of the ballot. 
The general laws of the Territory should. be _made to extend over 
them soon, so that all will be treated alike. 
As I stated in my last annual report, "it is helie,Ted that the s.rstem 
of nllotti11g a suitable quantity of land to them in severalty can anu 
ought to be encouraged. But if they select lands outside of tbe reser-
vations then a corresponding acreagr, or value of aen~ngt•, witliin the 
resern1.tions to which they belong ought to be surrendered for occupa- -
tion . by the whiJes. In truth, if they could be imlnce<l to co11ceutrnte, 
and altogether abandon certain reservations, it wonld c01Hluce mncb to 
the development of the Territory by settlement ancl cultivation of large 
tracts of valuable laud that are now unproductive/' 
FOOD-FISHES AND O'.1.'HER MARINE FOOD PRODUCTS OF PUGET 
SOUN 
The whole of the tide-waters of Puget Sound from Cape Flattery, 
at the entrance of Fuca Strait, to Olympia., at the extreme sonthern 
end of Bn<ld's Inlet, as well as all the water·s ~nrrou11tli11g the is1a11cl~ 
of tlie Archipelago de Haro, abound with food-tishe~, mollusks, aLHl edi-
ble marille alg,e, of which the public knows lrnt little. . 
The priucipal fh;h fonn<l in our market are tbe ~almon, halibut, true 
cod ( Gculus macrocephalus); green or cultus coil ( Ophiorlon elongatw,1). rock 
cod (Seba.r.;tichthys), black cod (Anoplopomafimb,·fo), st11rgeo11 (Acipe1vw1·), 
skate, varieties of cottus or sculpin, eul.tcl1011 ur candle-fish ( Tha,!eich-
. thy.,;; pacificus), smelt (Hypomcsus olidus), herring; ( Olupeo), &c., a11d of Ptli-
ble molln~k~, the oyster, several Yarieties of clam, l.ioluthuri.L or beehe-
de -mer, cuttle-fish, squid, &c. 
Ot tl.te marine algrn or seaweed which can be used n,s foo1l we Iia,·e 
the Rhodomnienia. palmata or dulse, Ulva latissima or green bver, Por-
phyra lacinata 01· pink laver, all used freel,v by 11orthPru Ind ia11s, Ohon-
drus crispus or Irish mos-:, an<l other Yarieties, a11<l the gfa11t kPlp ( ·t,le-
reocyst-il:l), which is used by the nativ~s for th:h-li11es arul as tnbe8 for 
h<Jlding oil. This kelp can also be couYerte<l into a leathery, parnh-
ment-like material; and being rich with a g'lntinons Yiscous snlistancr, 
· called algin, is manufacture1l by the Japanese into thin, almost color-
less Hheets resembling gelatine, but vel'y flexible, which they nse as a 
toug·h, transparent paper without fiber, aud also as a clleap substituto 
for glass in lightii1g honses. 
Tue possibilities of this giant kelp as an element of commerce a.re 
,ery great, and the enormous qna11tities fou1Hl on onr coasts m11st 
prove an element of W(~alth to our citizens when its Yalnahle proptlr-
t1es shall be utilizt>d and manufactories established to prt1pare it for nse. 
Salmon.-Tltis ti.Rb, which abonnds in all the waters of tl.w 11ol'tli "·est 
coast, differs from- tue trne salmon of' the east by a peculiar growth of 
the jaws, especially the male, after ascending the ri ,·ers to spa w11. This 
peculiarity has gfren tlJem tile uame of Oneorhynchus, OI' hook jiLwe,l (a 
Greek derirntiou), wliich designates tliem from tlle tme salwou (~'al.mo) 
of tlie Eastern States and Europe. - . 
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Of all the anadromous sahnon of' the Pacific the spring silver salmon 
of the Columbia River (Oncorhynchus qu_innat) is acknowledged the best 
in size, flavor, and richness, far surpassing any salmon, except, perhaps, 
the king salmon of Alaska, which is thought to be of this species. 
It is a noticeable fact that the larger the river the larger an<1 better 
the salmon; henee it is that the salmon of the Columbia River exceed 
in size and flavor the salmon of the Sacramento in California, or the 
Fraser in British Columbia. Occasionally the Oncorhynchus quinnat en-
ters the Strait of Fuca, and is taken by the Indians with hooks baited 
with herring, or with spoon bait, while trolling iu the various bays. 
The most abundant salmon of the sound is the Oncorhynchus nerka, 
the "blue-back" of the fishermen. 
The 0. keta., a small but delicious salmon, is found at Quinaiutt, and 
is also taken at other places on the sound, but not as fat or delicate as 
. those of the Quinaintt River. 
There are five varieties of salmon taken in the waters of Washington 
Territory which bear the Russian name8 of nerka, gorbuska, kisutch, keta, 
and the local names of quinnat and kennerlyi, which have been adopted 
by Jordan & Gilbert in their description of the salmon of the Pacific 
coast. · · 
Halibut.-The common halibut of the Atlantic (Hippoglossus vulgaris) 
is an .Arctic species, which is found in the northern waters of the At-
lantic and Pacific, and seems to be identical, although the halibut of the 
Atlantic is a fatter fish. The fins, which ·in the New England sea fish-
eries, are salted and eaten as luxuries, are smaller and less glutinous 
in the halibut of the North Pacific. 
This valuable food-fish abounds along the whole coast from north of 
the Columbia to the .Arctic Ocean, and is taken in immense quantities 
by the Indians all along t,he shores of British Columbia and Alaska. 
The principal fishery in Washington Territory for halibut is at Cape 
Flattery, where the Makab Indians annnall,y take enough, not only for 
their own tribal winter supplies, but to have a lucrative traffic with 
other tribes in dried halibut. 
At present the comwercial demand for this fine fish is limited, but 
when a market can be found for it, either sliced or dried, or salted and 
smokt>d, or canned or fresh, shipped packed with ice, it will be found 
that the supply is unlimited. 
Halibut are taken at certain seasons of the year in all the waters of 
Puget Sound, and considerable quantities are shipped to Portland, 
Ore., and to the int~rior towns. 
Codfish ( Gadus 1nacrocephalus, Jordan), true cod.-This valuable food-
fl h, which abounds iu Ala kan water", is not plentiful in the waters of 
Fuca Strait and Puget Sound, although it seems to breed there, and 
the youug are frequently caught in quantitie and eaten as tom-cod. 
It is probable that the e young cod go to the ocean and feed on the 
variou grounds, where they are taken by the natives on banks outside 
Cape Flatt ry and along the coast of Vancouver I land. There are 
numerou places in the trait of Fuca and Puget Sound well adapted 
to the drying aud curing of codfi. h, particularly the a11d- pit at Port 
Angelo and Dungene,., which are most admirably located a 6.sbiug 
station . 
Another fo d-6. 'h which i taken in con,iderable numbers at Cape 
Fla~t ryi th Ophiodon elongatus, comwoulj called green cod, cultu cod, 
- buffalo cod, &c. Thi 6. h, which re em ble the true cod in its mottled 
marking , diffi r in rnauy re pects. The <.lor al fin i continuou from 
h a to tail. Thi , with all the fin , is compo ed of thick. fie hy fl.la-
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ments, gelatinous, and is good eating. The body has considerable ·oil, 
but the liver none. The flesh is white -.and good;· it is an excellent table 
fish, averaging from 10 to 25 pounds; specimens weighing 75 pounds 
are occasionally captured. · ,. 
Black cod (Anoplopoma .fimbria).-This is one of the most delicate and 
finely flavored of all the salt-water .fish of Puget Sound. · It is taJrnn in 
very deep water, and as yet the fishery has not been developed to any 
commercial extent. The Makah Indians, at Cape Flattery, take them in 
· limited numbers, and they are also caught in all the deep waters of Pu-
get Sound, but the largest are taken a,t the cape, and are froru 10 to .20 
pounds weight when fully grown. The full-sized fish is about 24 inches 
long, although instances are known where it has been found to exceed 
4 feet in length and to weigll over 60 pounds. It is shaped like a 
co<l, but is not mottled. It h3:s a dark sepia-colored back with gra.yisb 
sides aud belly. Its characteristics are ·whiteness and fineness of text-
ure of flesh an<l richness and delicacy of flavor. It takes salt equally 
as well as salm9n, and, although very fat, does not rust like salmon or 
mackerel. · · · 
Scorpmnidm, or rookfish family.-Of the rockfish the Sebastichthys 
are the most numerous, there being no less than twenty-eight varieties 
found on the Pacific coast~ most of them being taken at Cape Flattery. 
These range from the red grouper, S. ruber, to the S. niger, improperly 
called bass. '];hey are all excellent food -fish. 
The salmon trout, an anadromons .fish, is very plenty and affords 
excellent sport to the fisherman, and is an excellent dish when properly 
cooked. 
The mountain or brook trout abounds in the ~treams of the interior. 
Smaller food-fishes. The eulachon or candle-fish, the smelt, and her-
ring, are of commercial value. the former from their excessive oiliness. 
The Indians, particularly of Nass River, British Columbia, extract the oil 
and sell it under the name of" small .fish grease." This resembles lard, 
and, when freshly prepared, is ui;ied ;-is food by the natives. 
Smelts are eaten fresh by the white populatiou, and dried in quanti-
ties for winter's stores by the natives. · 
Herring is used fresh, salted and pickled, smoke<l and drted, and for 
making oil and guano. · 
Oil fish.-The waters of Puget Sound aboun<l with dogfish and ground 
shark, from the livers of which great quantitieR of excellent lubricating 
oil are extracted by the Inrlians and sold to the whites. A manufactory 
has been established at Friday Harbor, on San Juan Island, where it is 
proposed not only to extract the oil from the fish, but to manufacture 
fish-glue from the heads and fins, and guano from the offal. This industry 
promises fo be a success. · 
Whales abound off Cape Flattery, and numbers are taken by the Makah 
Indians, who are expert whalemen, and boldly proceed to sea in their 
canoes, each holding a crew of eiglit in.en, and attack the whales with 
harpoous and lances. During the summer of 1885 these Indians killed 
twelve whal<~s of the kind known as California gray. The blubber is 
cut into strips and boiled, then dried in smoke like bacon. Both oil 
and blubber are used by the Indians as food 1 an<l when traded off to 
other Indians the oil is valued at thre·e times the price of dogfish oil, 
3 gallons of the latter being bartered for 1 gallon of the former. 
Edible mollusks -Oysters, clams, and mussels are found in market-
able quantities. Of the former, the native oyster is very small. The 
eastern oyster bas b een introduced in limited quantities, but enough to 
prove that it cau be successfully cultivated in our waters. · _ 
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The o:rsters of Shoal water Bay are most plentifn1, and sewral vessels 
are <·rnployed in tra11sporti11g them to Sau Fra11cisco. Cl::nns of several 
,arietit.~s al>o1111d, arnl raugc in size from 1 to 10 inches, and from 1 ouuce 
to JO pon11ds in ,n,ight. 
Tlie prillcipal ca1111ery for _c1arns is at Se(Jnim Bay, Ulallam County, 
,,lwre Mes~rs. C. C. Bartlett & Uo., of Port Towusernl, l.J~l\'e extensh·e 
works, nrnlt->r the rnauag·t' rn eut of l\lr. J. H,, Dean, wl10 puts a snperior 
artiele 011 the market, w hidt 1s preferred to the eastern canned clams. 
J>icklecl clams are put up at Olympia a1Hl Tacoma. 
Mnssels of exctlleut qnality are plentiful in Puget Sound, nml at 
Cn pe Flattery gTow· to a large size. Occasionally a few are pickled for 
priYate nsP, lmt as yet 110 com111ercial dcmaud has l>een created. 
Seals and sea otters.-Altlwugh these are not fislles, yet, being a marine 
product, they are occas iomtlly classed among the th;l.ies. 
rrl.te 111ost i111port;111t is the fur seal, wl.Jich is tnken every spring off 
, Cape Flattery in vast nnmbrrs l>y tl.te Mnkah Indiaus and \rhite bnut-
ers. Sea otters are tnken alollg- tl.Je ,Yest coa,st from Gray's Harbor to 
Point UrenYille, and more rarely from Point GrenYille to C,ipe Flattery. 
This most , ·aluable for-l>eari11g auimal, wlJicli 011e ltu11dred yeard ago 
abounded iu onr waters, has l>een uearly exterminated, lmt few being 
kille<l ench season. St•al~, sea o~.ten:;, al}(l whales are eaten by the 
1\1:ikah fodia11s, and their oil and tleslJ form au important item in tlrn 
fou<l prodncts of the coast tribes. 
lt is dl:':-s1rahle tl1at tl1e U11ite1l States Fisb Commission sh::ill intro-
dnee lobsters, oystt:>rs, slJad and other En stern fo,h into onr waters; alld 
I ve11t11re to snirg-est the propl'iety of an appropriation of a spPcific snm, 
s::i_y $ I 0,000, u,y U011gress, to l>e expe11ded under the direction of tlte 
United StateH Fish Comlllission in deYelopi11g tl..te fisheries of Puget 
Souml. and other waters of Wasllington 'l'erritory. 
MANUFACTURES. 
The priucipal manufacturing interests of ·washington Territory are 
con11ecre<l with tLe manufacture of lumber. 
Then~ are several large mills possessing first-class _machinery, which 
each turn out a, product of lumber valued at from $500,000 to $1,000,000 
a1111ually, and tl.tere areJlerbaps a score of otLer mills wl1ich do a targe 
au<.l importaut l>ui-.iuess in lumber. 'fhere are also large fnr11iture fac-
torie~, plauing---mills, sash an<l door factories, and barrel factories. In 
metal-working there nre important foundries, iron works, boiler works, 
and copper sl.tops. TlJere are match, stair, ice, and soda factories; brick-
Jnr<ls, breweries, fisl.l-ca11neries, book -l>inderies, gas and water works, 
sLip all(l boat lmiluiug- _yards and otller miuor industries; the total ,Yage 
roll of wllicll, by careful all(} reliable computatiou, Las footed up tbree-
fourtli of a million doll ar s per annum . 
. The bn ' ill s of ca1111i11g and packiug salmon for foreign an<l dom~s-
t1c market l1~s a '~nm ed large proportiou , . There are niue ca11uer1 18 
on tlr Wa ' lii11gto11 '1'e1 ri tor_y '.s side o1 1 h e Columbia Hi ,·er, a11cl otl.J er 
e, tal>li s lim e11t_i-- are i:-ituate<l 011 Gm_y's H arbor aud ou Puget Souml, at 
~c1, ·on1c1 , at ~l1lto11, at 8 eattle ancl at emiahmoo. 
lrip-hn i ltling i~ a 1n·omi1:ent mauufactnriug inclu:try of Ve, tern 
a: lii11 µ: tou. lt i learn ed tlmt ti.J er e luwe l>eeu bnilt i11 tit rn ri n 
Iii P yard in Pngt-'t on11 cl since Jan nary 1 1,' i3 a to tal of 1 H -rt' ·.· ·1 ~ 
h 'a 111 n 11<.l , ail, with a total touuage of ii, 133 to~ . Fourteen f tile ·e 
v ·.·. t· I. · w r • huil t In · y ear. 
'Ill , fir timber of I ug t Sound i p eculiarly adapted for llip--lrniklin "; 
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its stre11gtb, dural>ilHy, g·eneral superiority, and cl1fapne!-:R ffrnr that of 
otli(lr reg'ious is fu11y estal>l ishe<l. Hall B1·others, at Port Blakeler,. ua,et 
within the last twelve years, lmilt 4U ,·essel~, mo~tly for the coast trade; 
l>nt 12 of tlwrn, inelu<1ing 4 steamers, fly the Hawaiian flair, and are en-
gaged in the inter-ii:-laml commerce of that co1mtry. TlJ1?y especially 
commeiid the yellow fir of Pnp:et Sound as being a,lmimlJl,v adapted for-
ship-buildi11g, and note the fact ti.mt tlie Unite<l States Treasury De·--
partment has had the 11ew revenue steamers Corwin and RuslJ con.- -
strnctcd of that material. 
There are nnmerous custom :flouring mills scattered throughout th& 
western portion of tlJe 'fcrritory, aml in the casteru region this in-
dustry is ra11idly growing in importance. The facilities for employing: 
water power are especially favorable. Spokane Falls, by its situatio~ 
near the wheat-prodncing regiou, and its fine sites for t!Je employment 
of water power, ongLt to become a second Mi11ncapolis. The Casca,les.. 
and Priest's Rapids on the Columuia., tlrn falls nt Prosser on the Ya-
kinrn, tlJose on the Dt:s Olmtes, near Olympia, those ori the Nooksack: 
aud Snoqualmie rn,·ers, an<l the falls near Whatcom, are among the most 
notable poiuts for the estaulislirnent of mills m-:ing water power. 
rr1ie paper making imlustry has been estaulished (hlring the last year 
at La, Uarnas, and i.s uow turning out an excellent product on a very-
large scale. 
EDUCATION. 
In representing the resonrces and dew:'lopment of the Territory it 
seems proper to Jay stress upon what relates to the moral advancement, 
of it.s people and the i11tellectual culture of its routh. Among tbe in-
quirirs that I receirn from aumad are those pertaining to our scllools 
and churches. r 
Settlers in this Territory should he assured of the brilliant future-
that awaits the school system of the future State of Washington. 
In this Territory the lGth and 30th sections in e,Tery township are-
reservetl for sclJool land by the Government. This will aggregate over-
2,000,000 ar.res, whicb, at the low estimate of $2.50 . per acre, wonldl 
amount to $4,500,000. A large portion of these lauds, being valuable-
timber or agricultural la11d in close proximity to towns or settlements,,. 
is at the present time worth $10 per acre. 
B,v law the interest on the principal of all moneys accruing to -the-
Territory from the sale of lands which have been or may hereafter be-
girnn by tbe Congress of the Uuited States for school purposes, is to 
be applied in support of the puulic schools. This is iudeed au ample 
endowment for the future, but does not help u~ at present. 
Tim people of the Territory take a just prhle in their public-school 
system, and support the same by a suitable rate of taxation, levied by 
the county commissioners for each county. In a<ldition to this, the 
firws arising for breaches of certain Jaws are applied in support of the 
puhlic schools. 
~fbe board of directors of any district may, when in their judgment 
it is ad visal>le, submit to the qualified school electors of the di:-,trict t!Je 
q 11e~tion wbetlrnr a special school ta.x silalJ be raised to furnish a<l<li-
tiornll school facilities for sucll district. 
U11de~· tlrn pro,·isions of t!Je law last refe_rred to many of the towns 
are supplie<l wit_ll large and Pxpensh·e scbool l111ihli11gs, constructed 
upon tile latest modem pla11s for convenience a11d health of tile pupils. 
The laws prodde for a board of etlnm1tio11 (to he appointed by the 
goveruor), who prescribe rules for tile. general governrueut of tlrn public 
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:schools, grant Terri~rial certificates and diplomas, and adopt a uniform 
:series of text-books throughout the Territory. 
Each county has its superintendent of common schools, and over all 
is the Territorial superintendent, who has general supervision of public 
instruction. 
I append his 
Condensed report of statistics of public schools for the year ending June 30, 1885. 
Amount raised for school purposes .................................... . 
Amount paid for teachers' wages .... .................... _ ..... _ ....... . 
Amount paid for rent of school-rooms ................................. . 
Amount paid for repair of school-houses ...................... __ ....... . 
Amount paid for school furniture .... .. ............................... . 
Amount paid for fuel and o_ther expenses .....................•.•. ., .... . 
Amount paid for school-house sites .................................... . 
Amonnt paid for buildings ............................................ . 
Total amount paid for school purposes during the year ................ . 
Amount of school funds to credit of Territory at close of year ........... . 
$~73,962 86 
194,787 29 
1,077 85 
11,114 70 
11,318 09 
21,513 50 
2 562 73 
3< 889 65 
287,029 33 
70,023 40 
----= 
Number of children enrolled in public schools during the year . . . . . . . . . . . 26,497 
Number of children enrolled in private schools......................... 1,836 
Number of children in Territory not attending school ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . 8, 923 
-----
Total . _ ........ __ ..... __ .. _ .................................... _ . . 37, 256 
Average daily attendance ..................................... __ .... __ . 
Number of teachers employed during the year ................. _ ....... . 
Number of teachers employed holding first-grade certificates ........... . 
"Number of teacbeni employed holding second-grade certificates ........ . 
Average number of months public school bas been taught ............. . 
Number of school-houses built during the year .............. _ .....•••.. 
Number of teachers' institutes held in Territory during the year ..•..... 
17,504 
l, 040 
258 
453 
4i 
102 
18 
Estimated value of school-houses and grounds in Territory .........• .. .. $470, 3i8 50 
Esti1Dated value of school furniture.... . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 48, 148 62 
Estimated value of school apparatus................................... 5,486 67 
Average salary paid male teachers per month . . .. . . .. . ... . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 45 38 
Average salary paid female teachers per month........................ 37 00 
Number of school districts in the Territory ..................... _........ 858 
Nnruber of scbool-bo11ses in the Territory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 723 
Number of school-1.iou.,es having school during the year................. 744 
Number of graded schaols in the Territor.v.................. . .. . .. . . . . . 24 
Number of schools furnish cl with nnabridged dictionary................ 96 
HIGHER INSTITU'l'IONS OF LEARNING. 
There are 24 private institutions of learning, con isting of colleges, 
seminaries, academies, and other institution of a higher order, at which 
.are in attendance 1,41 G pupils under the instruction of 91 profes or and 
teachers. The. e institntions are referred to un<ler the head of the coun-
tie to which they re pectively belong. 
'.I'ERRITORIA.L UNIVERSITY . 
. Thi hl titution is lo ated at Seattle, r111d i the only in titution of a 
high r grad upported by annual appropriation from the Territorial 
tr a. ury. 
It ' ·mTi<:ulnm f ,·tncli • , while not fully up to th tandar 1 of the 
Ea. t rn <:olleg- · i · ufficient1,v corn1,r ll nsirn to· mbra II arly 
all f t!1 lmrnchc. of "l'l1 ral 1rnow1edg:e. Tue univer it,y building 
embia mg- th mai n bnilcling and building-,' for qua1-t r of faculty and 
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students, are beautifully situatec! on a 10-acre tract in the center of a -
thriving city, and afford accommodations for a large number of stu-
dents. 
The university library contains over twenty-five hundred volumes, with 
maps, clJarts, &c., well sel_ected and adapted for the purposes of the 
school. A large supply of scientific, philosophical, and chemical appa-
ratus has been. purchased to illustrate the sciences. A natural cabinet-
containing over five thousand specimens has been secured, and consti-
tutes an important adjunct in teaching the natural scim1ces. 
The government of the university is vested in a board of regents, ap-
pointed biennially by the governor, with the advice and consent of the , . 
legislative council. This board, consisting of five members, bas a gen-
eral supervisory control over .all affairs pertaining to the institution, and 
appoints the president of the uuiversity and the different facnlties. -
There are three departmeuts in the university, each of them under 
the immediate charge of the faculty: · · · 
The department of art, science, and literature has a faculty of ten reg-
ular professors and instructors. The courses of instruction in this de-
partment are four, namely, the classical, scientific, normal, and com-
mercial. A preparatory school is ·also .maintained to fit students for 
either one of the collegiate courses. A training school for the benefit of 
students in the normal courses has also been established in connection 
with the university. 
During the last year 219 students were in attendance in_this depart-
ment. Special.instruction is also provided in music, painting, and kin-
dred arts. 
The department of law is only of recent creation. It bas eight profes-
sors and one stated instructor in its faculty. The members of this fac-
ulty are · ranked amoug the most eminent and able men of the legal 
profession in the Territory, most of whom give their services gratui-
tously. 
The Territory is an attractive field for the legal profession, and there 
is no reason to <lou bt the success of this school. . 
The department of medicine.-The same remarks apply to the school of 
medicine, also recently established. The learned gentlemen composing 
the faculty have taken hold in earnest, and propose ~o make the course 
of instruction as . thorough as possible. Nine hospitals in Seattle fur-
nish good opportunities for clinical instruction. 
The laudable and intt-lligent public spirit so prevalent in this Terri-
tory will undoubtedly insure for. the university continued growth and 
~ci@~ . . 
CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS. 
The leading churches are well represented in the Territor,y. , 
Protestant Episcopal (Jhurch.-The Right Rev. Bishop Paddock re-
ports 15 church buil<lings, 10 missionary stations, 16 Sunday schools, 
550 communicants, 750 Sunday-school pupils, and 14 clerg·ymen. Value 
of church property, $60,000; church · schoolR, 6-2 at Tacoma., and 1 each 
at Walla Walla, Vancournr, Dayton, and Seattle. . 
Methodist Episcopal Ohurch.-The Rev. F. M. Robertson reports 53 . 
charges with orga11ized societies located as follows: Aberdeen circuit, 
Bay Uenter circuit, Centralia circuit, Chehalis circuit, Cowlitz circuit, 
Elma cfrcuit, Lewis River circnit, Montesano, Olympia, Oysterville cir-
cuit_, Tumwater circuit, Vancouver, Winlock circuH,, Chinese mission, 
Dungeness circuit, La Uonner circuit, Nootsack Crossing circuit, Noot-
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sack Indian mission, Port Townsend; San Juan circuit, Seattle; Bat-
tery street, Seattle; First chnrch, Seattle; Scan<lina·dan churcl1, Sem-
iabmoo circnit; Skagit circuit, Snohomish circuit, Son th Prairie mis~ion-
Tncoma; First clmrch, Tacoma; English mis1--ion, Tacornn; Scnudina-
yi;rn, Va~lion circuit, "\Ves t Tacoma circ11it, \Vlrntcom, Wl.Jidhy Islarnl. 
vV11ite Rh·er circnit, Bickleton circuit, Ellensu.urg circnit, Goldendale-
North Yakirnn, Simcoe Indian rnissiou, Asotin circuit, Dayton, Eureka 
Fl~tt, llla circnit, Pataha circuit, Pomeroy circuit, vVaitslrnrg circuit, 
Walla Walla, Walla Wallt1 circuit, '\Va.Hula circuit, Big Bend mission, 
Cheney circuit. 
'IIJ<.>re are 3,453 church mem hers and 83 Sunday schools. Value of 
church property is $150,222. This church will expend $G,OOO mission-
aI'~- money during tlie present year. It is fostering two edncfLtional insti-
tutious, one at Spokane Falls aud one at Olympia, and couterriplates tlle 
early establishment of a university at some point on Pnget Sound. 
Oongregat'iona,Z. Ohurch.-Tbe Rev. C. C. Otis reports 45 chnrch organi-
zati011s with 21 uuifdings and a me111uership of 850. Churches are 
estal>lisl1e<l at tbe followi11g-named places: Se111iabmoo, Ferndale, ,vuat-
com, Samish, Fi(htlgo, La Cornier, Port Gamble, Eagle Barbor, Bough-
ton, S11oqnalmie V,tlley, Iuterlake, New Castle, Black Diamond, Seat-
tlP, North Seattle, Taeoma (:3), Steilacoom, Lake View, Olympia, Karnil-
cl1e, Skokomisb, Montesano (2), Spring Hrook, '\Vasl.Jongal, l\fouut 
PJeasm1t, Spokane Falls, Ubeuey, Spra:.nrn, Colfax, Uha-we-lah, Atah-
mnn, Natchez, \Venas, Yakimn, Daytou, Wal1a Walla. (2), and RitzyiJle. 
Tbirty miuii,ters are in actual serYice. Abont $17,000 at·e expemleu in 
mi::;::;io1rnry work, besides tlie amount ni.ise<l iu tlie 'l'erritory. There 
are three educatio11al institutions under the patro11age of the Uongrega-
tionali~ts, one Ht \\r all a Walla, oue at Uheuey, au<l one at Steilacoom. 
Presbyterian Ohitrch.-TbP- Rev. John H,, 'J'l10mpso11 reports 59 organ-
ized churches besides a number of preaching stations; 52 ministers, 
112 rnling elders, 34 church buildings, 3 church academies, 1 a.,t Sum-
ner, 1 at Ellensburg, and 1 at Mo11tesa.uo. There are 2,tol communi-
cants, and 2,430 Sabbath-school pnpils. Tbe above fig·ures include 12 
mi11ist('rs, D churches, 3 church buildings, GOO commuuica11ts, 400 Sab-
bath-school pnpils, and 17 ruling elders, belonging to the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Cburcl1. 
Roman Catholic Ohurch.-Tbe Rev. Ji". X. Prefontaine reports that the 
Catliolic Church bas not lost any grouud in this Territory iu this last 
year; on tlie coutrary, the population has increa~ed 1,000, making the 
Catholic population 16,000. One church and 6 chapels have been built, 
making the number of churches 27 and the nu111ber of chapels 11. Num-
ber of missions and stations is 62; increase of secular clergy, 3, making 
altogetuer 19; number of r egular clergy is 11; schools, 6; l10spitals, 2; 
orphanages, 1. 
Baptist Church.-No complete report having bee'n sent, that of lat 
yen~ i,< acloptecl. The nl1 ue nf clnuch property ju the Territory at pre · 
e11! 1. 45,000, with 33 c11urcb org::111 izatio11,, ~o hon!-ies of wor ·hip, and 
7 o m ' mber . The location , of the Baptist churches are a follow : 
S ttl e,3, one of them l10l<ling ~enices ill tlie S ·andinavian language; 
f}~co11ia 
1
_ O1. ·mpia, Ur ntrnlia, CJH,l.Jali8, Roi ~efort, O_y tenille, La_ke 
"\ ~<~w, "\\ 11ate Ill , lrngit, l\lount V<,rn o11, La Conner, Pny,dlnp, "l11te 
R1~- r, '' nlln, _Walla, Dayton, Alpina , A soti11, Colfnx. Pull111a11, Garfi~ltl 
pmgl •, _1\lt•<li ·al Lake, Spokane, Cheuey, Pin e Ci ty, :rntl Lou Prne . 
.t. l> ut ,000 p •r ·ear i , <'XpeIHlell in 111i~ io11ary work. There i , an 
8
. ·a,l • 111 .· urHl ' r th' pa tro11 rrg- of tlii . clrnrch a t Colfax\ and th" e ·tab-
11 ·hm ut of a emiuary ha be0 n commenced at Centralia. 
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An exhibit of the intelligence of our people woul<l be incomplete 
without mention of the newspapers. 
There are 53 ne,rnpapers published in tlrn Territory, of which !) are 
dailil:'S, and 4 of the d,}ilies receirn the A:-:;sociated Press report~; tlle 
rernaiuder are weekly journals, dernted priucipally to local iuterests. 
BANKS, CAPITAL, INVES1MENTS, AND .RATES OF WAGES. 
National banks of Washington Territory. 
I I 
Inrlid,lnal 
Capital. Surplus. I deposits, 
Fir11t Nntional Bank. Colfax ...•....••.•..•.•.•..........••.••. 
8P<·o11t1 Na io11al Bnnk. Colfax .........••....•....•.•...•. ..... 
$50,000 
6tJ, 000 
Colnmhia National Bank, Dayton . ........... . ................ . 
t~,:};r:.u~~i~Lt:f It~~~;:~ii;::: ::: :::~~ ~:: :: : :·: :::: :: :-::::: 
Mcrd1:1ntH' .National Bnnk. Tacoma ...••...•..•................ 
}'ir11t Nationnl Bank, Port TuwnHeud ..•....•.•....••...•....•. 
' 50, 000 
50,000 
7;;, 000 
50,000 
50,000 
7t\, 000 
$10,000 
5, ouo 
3,000 
25,000 
$Hl, 470 20 
18. 904 26 
80, l!i:l !JS 
;i:i, 959 92 
}:lP, OU2 05 
1:18, 767 76 
411,7110 11 
J?in,t National B:mk, Seattle .................. ····-········· 
lifrrclrnnt8' Nnfionnl Bank, SPattle ...•...••....•............•• 
l'11gpt 80111111 National Bank. Senttle ..•••.•.............. , •...•. 
}'iri<t Natiounl Rauk, Spokane !!'alls .••...•..•...........••..... 
}'in,t Natiounl Bank, Yn11co11ver .•••••.•....•..••..•••...••.•. 
First Na1ional Hauk, \Vall,t \V~lla ..........••.......•.•.•.... 
lfirist National Bank, North Yakima ...•....••... .• ••....... .• . 
150,000 
fiO, 000 
50. 000 
60, 000 
50,000 
150,000 
bO, 000 
5,000 
20. 000 
2,000 
30,000 
192, B57 HS 
3R, 084 !JS 
57,206 71 
52,044 !i-1 
75, H97 !Jj 
4P, 480 24 
283,782 52 
2"2, 48-1 '17 
Pl'ivate banks.-Coffman & Allen, Chehalis; Bank of Colfax, Bank of 
Gartieiu County, Pomeroy; Harfor<l & Sons, Pomeroy; F. W. James, 
Port Townsell(}; l<J. B. Downing- & Co., Seattle; Dexter, Horton & Co., 
Seattle; Esl.Jelman, Llewell_yn & Co., Seattle; Bank of Spokane Falls; 
l?airweatber & Brooke, Sprague; Baker & Boyer, ,valla \Valla. 
No rPport of tbe capital stock of, or deposits in, the al>orn banks are 
accessil>le. 
There is a great need for more capital in the Territory. The ordinary 
rate of interest is 1 per cent. per month; often as high as 1½ or 2 per 
cent. per month is obtained. 
The field for im1estrnent is wide. Lands in great variety, agriculture, 
mines! stock-raising, manufantnres, railroads, commerce, fislleries, and 
town 11nprovements, all oft'er inducements to capitalists. 
Rates of wages average at least 50 per cent. higher than those in the 
Midule States, although now the lowest known here. 
Schedule of rate8 of wageB paid in Seattle and other placeB on Puget Sourid, at the ·preBent 
t-ime. · 
tI~lIJf t:~;;;;;;~~;;;;~;;;;;::;~::;;!!i;~:;::;;;:;;::r;:ir~;; 
St<H~e and lllarbi~-~~tt~;;· ··-··· ·-···· ······ ····· · ···· ..... do .... i~~tE~~,~~k :~~ith;: :: -: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : ~~:::: 
Coal -111i11ers shift·,;~~k-- ···-·· ·-···· ··-·-· ···-· ······ ..... clo ... . 
Coal-11ii11('r8 (l, T the ,.
1
{l1····· ···-· · ······ ···· ··-·.-·· ··· .... do ... . 
Mecha11it;al ~ll~riueer1~ __ }_·.-.·: - · ·••··· ······ ·•···· ·•··•· .... clo ... . 
:Bricklayers ... ~ .............. : ~ ~ ~::::::::: ~: ~:::::: : ~: ·_::: ~ ~i~ · · · · 
$2 50 
3 00 
$3 00 to 3 50 
3 00 
3 00 
2 50 to 3 00 
3 50 
4 00 
3 00 
1 75 to 2 00 
2 50 
3 00 to 4 00 
3 00 to 4 00 
4 25 
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House painters .. .... . ...............................•... per day .. 
Shoemakers ................................................ do ... . 
Blacksmiths ........ . -: ................... : . ................ do ... . 
Day laborers . .......................... ~ ....... .. .......... do ... . 
Gas.fitters ....... : .............•........ : ..........•....... do ... . 
Upholsterers ..................••..................•........ do ... . 
Boat-builders ...............•.............................. do ... . 
Pl urn bers .....................................••••......... do ... . 
Tailors ........................................•........... d9 ... . 
:~~~~:~~~ ~ .: : ~:::::::::::::: ~:::: _.::::: : : : : : ~:::: : : : ~ :~~- ~~!~~~:: 
Farm laborers... . ... .................................... do.: .. 
~~Iie~::.~·~k~~~ ·.::: ·.: ·. ·. ~::: ·. ·.::: ~: :::: ~ ·. ~: ~ ~::::::: -. : : : :~~~ d~~~:: 
Loggers: 
Teameters ...... · .•................... ~ ............ per month .. 
Choppers ..................................... : ........ do ... . 
Skidders ancl hook-tenders ................ ~ ............. do ... . 
Swam pers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... do ... . 
Sawyers ..... ...... . ..... .... ......................... do ... . 
Common laborer8 ...................................... do ... . 
Boys .................................................. do ... . 
Cooks ......... -....................................... do ... . 
SOIL AND PRODUCTIONS. 
$2 75 
2 50 
$3 00 to 3 50 
1 75 to 2 00 
3 uO 
2 00 
3 00 
3 00 
3 50 
fiU 00 
60 00 
*25 00 to 30 00 
3 25 
3 50 
"65 00 to 70 00 
*55 00 to 60 00 
*45 00 to 50 00 
*45 00 
*45 00 to 50 00 
*35 00 to 40 00 
*25 00 
*45 00 
A careful account of the flora of the Territory is contained in my re· 
port for the year 1884; I also there included a sketch of the geologic 
formation of the Territory, showing that the Pacific Ocean once flowed 
unhindered over what is now Eastern Washington, and in retiring left 
· its fine sediment and fossil sea.beach. 
Careful chemical analysis has recently shown that the soils t.aken 
from various places in this region have an abundant supply of the con-
stituents necessary to give them enduring qualities and adaptability to 
a variety of crops. 
The eastern section is prolific in production of wheat and other ce-
reals, the average yield of wheat being over 25 bushels to the acre. 
Tobacco is cultivated to some extent, and delicious fruits, including 
grapes, peaches, and melons, are there dispfa,yed in tempting luxuri· 
ance. It is estimated that in .four counties alone the enormous yield of 
9,000,000 bushels of wheat bas been harvested this year. . 
The central and northern region east of the Cascades is less devel-
oped, owiug to lack of railroads, until recently, but it bas many of the 
same characteristics. Sweet potatoes, sorghum, tobacco, egg-plant, 
melons, corn;and hop thrive in the ·Yakima Va1ley. Much of this 
country has hitherto been devoted to stock.raising . 
. Irrigation.-At a comparatively few localities only is artificial irriga-
tion needed, and iu most of the e it is readily obtainable at moderate 
expen e. However, there are some places where the soil shows great 
capabilities and where irrigation is difficult. In order to encourage the 
purcba e and-occupancy of uch land it seems to me eminently proper 
for th G:overnment to et on foot a system of frrigation, either directly 
throu,rh it own ag 11t or through some indirect plan of relief and en· 
c uragem nt to the ettler. 
t rn Wa hington i pecially adapted to all the gra ses and t;o 
o_at. and ~be root crop . Some wheat i raised on the upland ; but the 
n ·h 1~n\·rnl bottom-lands ar most sought f, r by the farmer; 2½ to 4 
t n f !1a. p r a r ach s ar ar frequ utly obtained. 
h t ll wrng ,eg table and fruit grow in perfection in the coun-
1, rd ring n .Pug t ound: Uabb ~1 ge, a paragu , bean (except 
* And board. 
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Lima), beets, brussels sprouts, cauliflower, carrots, celery, encumbers, 
_ kale, leeks, lettuce, onions, parsley, parsnips, peas, potatoes, radishes, 
rhubarb, spinach, squash, turnips, blackberries, currants, gooseberries, 
raspberries, strawberries, and a _certain variety of peaches in fa,oral)le 
-locations. Tile several classes and varieties of fruits are suah as are 
generally cultivated along the belt of the middle latitude, more particu-
larly that district comprising Western New Yor~ and Northern Penn;; 
sylva_nia. Many kinds of the apple, pear, quince, peach, with the 
smaller fruits from the vines and shrubbery, flourish in great perfection. 
Here the plum and cherry attain a large size and a superior, flavor. _ 
Corn is but little raised in the western part of the Territory, and then 
generally for use while it is green. 
-our winter climate is so mild that protection of trees and vines is 
never thoug"ht of, and it is very rare that any are injured; nor do the 
- diseases peculiar to the same classes in the Eastern StMes affect them 
here, such as the woolly aphis on the apple, the blight on the -pear, 
the black knot on the plum, and the yellows on the peach. That de-
structive enemy of the plum in the Eastern States, the curculio, is un-
known here. 
Tide lands.-On Puget Sound 27,000 -acres have been diked and re-
claimed with great profit. · 
Wonderful crops of oats are obtained on these lands. Probably 
150,000-acres more can be reclaimed. _ 
Sugar.-Recent investigations and experiments have developed the 
fact that Washington Territory is pre-eminently fitted for the produc-
tion of sugar, upon a very large· scale, from the beet root. We have. 
here the sc»l and climate suited for cheaply prop.ucing a ·choice quality 
of sugar beets. We have t]:ie necessary lime and cheap fuel at hand, 
and all the other conditions enabling us to successfully engage in this 
busin~ss except one important factor, which ,is the course of the Gov-
ernment in admitting the importation of sugar free of duty on the Pa-
cific coast. Uudoubtedly the object of the Government ii:; to give the 
consumers here the benefit of the duty, but the fact is that the people 
receive no benefit from this remission of the ta.riff on sugar, because 
that article is handled by a monopoly that fixes the prices of the im-
ported sugar without reference to its cost, but does so mainly wi-th ref- -
erence to the markets on the Atlantic coast and the cost of transporta-
tion therefrom. · · 
Certain energetic parties have recently interested themselves largely 
in the production of beet sugar in this Territory, and they feel that the 
facts as above stated should be represented to the Government, to the 
end that this important home industry may be protected by suitable 
legislation. · · 
It is beliew~d that we have a. large sugar-producing· area, sufficiently 
so, if developed, to materially effect a change iu the source of supply of 
sugar for the entire nation. 
Mr. Ezra Meeker, who has visited all the sugar-producing countries 
of Europe, and bas devoted himself to the development of this industry 
here, unhesitatingly asserts that the sugar-producing area in this Ter-
ritory is equal to that of Germany. -
HOPS. 
The harvest of 1885 has been more satisfactory than was anticipated 
at the beginning, and more remunerative than expected. 
This result has been attained entirely upon the score of quality~ the 
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W·asbington Territory hops for the first time having reached a standard 
of v-alne in tlie markets equal to any raised in the United States. 
Tile crop for the year 1.Jas bePn less than an average, reducing the 
yieM to about 13,000 bales. one-half of which will be slJipped direct to 
Lon<lon. for cousumption in England. 
Although m:rny growers were discour;:iged in the beginning of tbe 
season in conseqneuce of the low price prevailing in the world's market, 
and later with the report of an enormous crop harvest the world over, 
yet now tlJe business is more firmly established than ever by reason of 
the preference gi,eu to our qnalities, aml of tlie. fact that we are able 
to sell at a profit while other less farnred localities are suffering a loss. 
Tlrn facility witlJ which shipments are now made over the lines of the 
transcontineutal roads, coupled with tllo free use of the telegraph and 
cable, has re,,olutjouize<l our metlio<ls of marketing, so that now we 
ship or sell direct upon tlrn markets. au<l get a recognition l>efore denied 
us when com1>elled to market our lJops iu San Francisco. 
lt is l>elieve<l that there will hereafter be not only a large increase 
in acreage but a more careful syRtem of culture, resulting in the general 
production of better qnalities at sucll low cost that this industry will 
be so firmly establislied as to remain one of the standard interests of 
our Territory. 
Tim business of raising hops in this 'Territory has lately assumed such 
an importance tlrnt, for tlrn purpose of giving full information, I quote 
the article on tllis subject in my last report: 
Hops.-The climate and soil in the bottom-lands and valleys of Washington T~rri-
tory f,:ecm pecnliarly adapted to tho cultivation of hops; and more attention seems to 
have been paid to the cultivation of this plant in the vicinity of Pug!:l.t Sound than 
clsewhe~ int.he Territory, where it tln:ives in rid1 allnYial sandy bottoms.· Within· 
the past few years an i11creasi11g interest has been ·manifested .in the business of hop-
raising, atHl tho yartl1:1 have beei1 m11lt iplied and extended. 
During t-he fifteen yl-':tl's si11ce tl.Je 1Jegi1111ing of its important cultivation in this re-
p:iou this crop has uever faile1l nor IJee.n attacked by disease, nor deteriornte(l by 
rntson of tlie roots beiug kept on the same land withont beiug replanted. It is be-
licve<l. that the Dnwauiish, the \Vl.Jito River. ancl the Pnyallnp Valless could easily 
pro1luce as mauy hops as are now raised in the Uuitcll States if labor could beobtain.e<l 
to piek the111. Iu1lia11s have IJeeu maiul,v relied npon to do the picking, anu they have 
flockt-tl to tlie S,mll(l fro111 rn~arl~· all parts of the Territory, even from beyoud tlio 
mo1111t a ins. Many have come iu cnuoes from regions uear tile ontlet of the Souud and 
from Brith;h ColnmlJia to eugage te111porarily in this occupation, then to purchase 
goods iu the atljace11t, towu and return to thMtr old haunts. 'l'lley appear to excel the 
whitl-'S in their ability fur picking, Hutl conclnct themselves, as a rnle, very peacea.oly. 
This J'ent· ti.Jere bas beeu a great scarcity of pickers in proportion to the magnitude 
of tl.Je crop. 
I cannot do b<>tter in thi~ connection than to qnote the very reliable report which 
I have j11st n ·c('ive<l from l\lr. J.P. Stewart, of Puyallup: 
"Thne are in cultivation i11 hops iu this valley at this date 1,164 acres, distrih-
utt, t1 a11iong 103 g-rower1:1. B. MeP-kcr llas the largest yard, l.!O acres; this makes the 
a,·.,rnge a bout 1 I¾ acres to each grower. I am uuablo to tell you the numlJer of acres 
of hops Ja-.t year. 
" 1y av 'rage y iPJ<l for thirtePn years lrns hcen 2,111 pouncls per acre; average prico, 
2:2¼ ce11t~, r eck o11i11g for the t,liirteen years prior to tl.Jis. My yiehl this yeaL' is 1 ton 
]WI' acre. ·en-ral grown:; thi8 ~-Pat· claim to have raised a8 lii,rh as :{,0u0 pountls to 
the ne1·1·, :uul two a8 Ligh as 4,0UU pouutls. The prubablo a.ve.:='age yield this year is 
alJont. l.VOO po11111\ . · 
"W li;~,·e l>ee11 s hor t of pickers tbis season for the first time, and some hops have 
go11c 111q11 ·k cl on that accq1111t, IJnt prolJl.l.lJly not morn than 20 acres in this valley. 
"Tlw h 1glu· t yield on a y:ml of tho second yeaiJs growth bas probalJly been more 
than 1,01,u po111Hls per acre. I nsnally rnise 1,0U0 pon11tl the firi:1t year I plant." 
I a~~o heg 11-'n,·e. to s111J111 it a. more general r port wbich I lrnve jmit received from 
Mr. E. 1~· •k1•r, ot Pn~·allnp, wlio iR nndonlJtetl authority on this subject. 
In n. 11r1,·atc 11otc Im ltt11:s th.at whilo his figures are sometimes approximate, yei 
be helwYl-'S tbc111 to ho geuera.lly correct. 
11,• report as follow8: 
"lu answer to your iuquiries with reference to hops grown in Washington Terri-
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tory I have to state the following: Nnmber , of acres, 2,355,- nivided as f~llows: 
Pierce County, 1884, 1,~i7 acres; ltl83, 1,251 aeres; King County, 1884, 870 acres; 
lE:83, 826 acr,.,s. Scattering, estimated, 200 acres. 
"The avera.ge yield of liops in Was}1ington Territory for twelve years last past 
has been 1,1500 pounds per acre, not including the present exceptio11al year. 
'' The average price obtained by growers, not including the exceptionally high-
price<l year of 1882, has been 18 cents p.er pound, for a period of twelve years. 
"The average cost of production for the same period has been 10 cents per ponncl. 
''The quality of onr hops rates secoud only to the New York State hops, which liave 
heretofore been rated as a standard of qualit,y. In somo- respects ours are !Jetter than 
the New York State hops, because of freedom from disease, cleaner picking, and more 
uniform color. The market valne of our hops now morn nearly a.pproaelies that of 
the New York hops than ever before, and will eventnally reach the same standard by 
judicious management of our growers. The keeping qnality of Washington 'l't: rri-
tory hops is better tlian that of those grown on the Pacitic coast fnrt,lier t-outh, aud 
hellce in years of large snrplns they will command a better price than has prevailed 
heretofore, when onr wliolo product was shipped to San Franeisco,_ and there sold au<.l 
classed as California. hops. 
"The crop of \Vashillgton Territory for the four years prior to this has been as fol-
lows: 1880, 4,990 bales; 1881, 6,098 l.1:1les; 18t!2, 8,470 bales; 188:J, 9,301 ba'Jes. 
"These figures are taken from the estimate of the Messrs. Lilienthnl & Co., of San 
Francisco, an<l denote only the crop movement throngh the regular channel of trade 
for t-hipment East and to San Frnncisco; to it should be adde<l. those nsed for local 
consumption in the Territory and in Oregon, amounting to fully 300 bales each year, 
to the best of my judgment. 
"As stated before, the crop of 1884 is exceptional in this, that · it is' the heaviest 
average ~,ieJd ever grown in any cou11try. It is not yet all rnarket.erl, but enough is 
known to warrant the belief that fully. 22,000 bales have been grown, and many 
place the yield still higher. In some exceptional cases the yield has been simply 
enormous. I know of hop-yards in both the White River and the Puyallup Vallt>ys 
that yielded 4,000 pounds per acre; and there have been parts of acres harvei;ted tllat 
gave a yield of nearly 5,000 pounds per acre. . . 
"The soil best adapted to raising bops is the alluvial deposit found in the river-
bottom land adjacent to Pn~et Sound; yet good results have been obtained on the 
. table lauds in certain localities,. uotably on the Upper W.J.iite 'River. 
"The tirst bops were planted in the Puyallup Valley in the year 1866, resulting in 
the production of olle bale. · 
"It is lloticed that the great increase of production is in the vicinity of the place 
wl10re t,he first venture was made. And it has resulte<l in lmil<ling up there a very 
large aud prosperous intereist. 
11 Since the opening of t,he Northern Pacific"Railroad direct shipments h::we been . 
made to all parts of the U11ited States and to Lo11do11, folly twenty car-loa,ds of the 
crop of 1884 having np to this <late (October 17) IJeen shipped to the lattel' market. 
''Althongh some have beell discourage<l by the low prices prevailing several years 
ago, and by the difficnlt.y experienced in procuring Jaborers to harv~st the crop, it 
is believed tliis iQtert>st is as yet in its infaucy, aml that the timt1 is not far dist,ant 
when our productions will be largely increased, and that the marketable value ·of' 
our hops will reach a. much higher standard than now prevails." 
THE EXPOSITION AT NEW ORLEANS. 
I have appointed l\Ir. Ezra Meeker commissioner for the Territory 
at the Nortll, Central, and South Americau Exposition at New Orleaus. 
He is well fitted for tuis position by bis loug residence bere all(_l his 
acquaiutance with our resources. Be will make a display of such prod-
ucts as are readily obtaiuable, inclu<l.iug sugar made from beets of 
this Territory. 
OLDIATE. 
There is an important difference between the climates of the eastern 
and western parts of the Territory; the mean temperature in t.l.Je east-
ern diYision being in Rummer 73° and in the wiuter 34.0; while that of 
the western division is G3° in summer and 39° in winter. 
It may be deemed remarkable that these sections-lying contiguous, in 
the same latitude, and with but little <liffereuce in elevation, slrnnhl 
differ so much in temperature, namely, 10°. Tl.le difference is evi<lently 
• 
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owing, in great part, to the range of mountains running north and 
south, and separating the two sections, thus warding off from the east-
ern portion of the Territory the immediate effect; of ocean currents and 
ocean breezes. 
There is also a great difference between the two sections in respect to 
the amount of rainfall, the climate of Western Washington affording a 
greater guantit,y of moisture. 
The climate is especially mild in winter, when we consider the lati-
tude. Variations in temperature are less in the western than in the 
eastern part of the Territory. 
Most people are surprised when they learn that flowers have bloomed 
in the open air, in Western Washington Territory, during every month 
in the year. The cause oi this lower range of temperature is ~ttributed 
mainly to the great current in the Pacific Ocean, which, fl.owing from 
the tropics, is deflected along t,his coast, thus producing an-effect sim-
ilar t_o that cal)sed by the Gulf Stream in the Atlantic Ocean when it 
strikes -the shores of England, making that country milder in winter 
than the climate of our Eastern States. · 
For reliable data on this subject I inclose report of the United States 
Signal Office at Olympia, and under the heaq. of Walla Walla County 
will be found a report showing the temperature and rainfall for that 
portion of the Territory. 
Tables showing temperature and rainfall are also reported under the 
heads of Pierce County and Kitsap County, respectively:. 
Meteorological data and summary for signal station at Olympia, Wash. 
[Latitude 47° 3' N., longitude 122° 53' W. Compiled by Sergt. Edgar McGovern, in charge. Elevation 
of barometer above sea-level, 36 feet ; magn~ic variation, 22° 57' E. J 
i 1 4) 1 I It ~ ,~- ;; ~ ~ 
S ~ . I P< .... .... A ;J o : e ~,s "' · 
ai ~ ... l / i:i. I e. .s l e I e e ]~ ~ ~ 1 i.: 
; 1 ~ 8 1 i ; ~ ~ i ~ i ~ 1~ ] ~ ·[ ~ ]2 ~ ~ .o~s ~ ,.... .... I P< - ~ ~ "i=: I ~. ~ d . - - id .s 
..0 ei: _ ~ cu 8 8 bOi:l ,...P< ,...§ P..;::i id ,:,s • ., A I,:: 
I r i ~ i ~ , ; : ~ 'r 1., ~"' 1 ~ !1 ~ ; i~ 
,.; § ..o ~ ~~ ~ ..o -d A A A~ A A !;l ~ ~ blJ ~ ; a> l>£ ~ ! a1 I f ii'! "i ·a; ~ ·= ~ r~ . ~ H ~ -! ~ ~ -H --1 ~ _j ~- - ~ - ~ -- ~ ~ 
In. Jn. In. Jn. I o I o / o o o I o o In. In. In. 32. 05 
1878 . . . 29. 93 30. 6ll 29. 07 1. 56 50. 8 95. 0 122. 01 73. 0 50. 6 1 6]. 6 41. 8 64. 33 10. 47 1. 54 32 97 
1879 . . . . w. 96 30. 69 29. 17 1. 52 49. 1 88. 5 8. 0 80. 5 48. 6 60. 3 38. 2 73. 44 21. 26 5. 17 . 51 
11888801 ·. ·. ·. ·. 3209 .. 0908 •. 3300 .. 7509 . 2299.· 11251 11 .. ~74 47. 7 93. 5 11. O 82. 5 45. 5 69. 4 38. O 62. 79 12.14 2. 20 , 4]. 0& ,. I 49. 4 87. o 23. o 64. o I 49. 7 57. 6 38. 7 65. 56 10. 50 s. 62 34. 
1882 .... 30. 00 30. 53. 29.17, 1. 36 48. 9 91. 5 13. 5 78. 0 46. 9 61. 0 39.1 1· 51. 51) 9.11 2. 48 26. 03 
1883 . . . . 30. 041 30. 71 29. 27 1. 44 49. 0 1 90. 0 1 8. 0 82. 0 1 48. 7 00. 7 86. 4 41. 61 16. 32 o. 22 14. 00 
1884 .... , 29. 98 30. 501 29. 17 1. 39 1 49. 4 92. 0 2. 01 90. 0 49. 8 61. 8 36. 3 35. 58 6. 63 4. 76 15. 46 
Mean .. 29.98 .... . .. .. . . . 
1 
.... .. 4~-= - ~ ·-· 47. l 60.3 38.4 56.~ 12.3~86 28.~ 
• 
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Meteorolo,f}ical daf,(;(, and sumrnary for signal station at Olympia, Wash.-Continued. 
-~ --,'.Miles. Mile.~.1--1- ---- - - !P1·. ct. 
1878. - - . s. 27 34,890 46 120 199 162 1 19 11 78. 3 
1879.... s. 36 40, 243 ' 60 94 211 197 0 40 80. 4 
1880 . .. . s. 32 39, 457: 54 1271 185 159 1 60 80. 1 
1881 . - - . s. 29 138, 668, 43 1381 178 182 0 18 79. 9 
:: :: :: : i:::::: : :::1 ::: ::: : . :: :::: 
1884. ... N. 42 17, 880 87 139
1
140 146 2 65 78. 7 
Mean . . S. . ..... !32, 824 63 · 127 173 166 1 39 78. 8 
COUNTIES. 
-4-DAMS COUNTY. 
Remarks. 
First frost for fall, October 15. 
.First frost for fall, October 22; last 
frost for spriug:. ,Tune 16. 
Fust frost for fall, t,eptf'mber 8; 
last frost for spring, June 15. 
First frost for fall, Octoher 3; last 
frost for spring:. May 22. 
First frost for fall, November 8; 
last froRt for sprincr, May 20; first 
snow, D ecem l>e r 12. 
First frost for fall. Novemller 18; 
l:ist frost for Rpring, .April 24; 
first snow for fa,ll, Noveu1ber 21. 
First frost fo!' fall -- - ; last 
frost for spring, May 28 ; first 
snow, D ecem~er 13. 
Ada-ms County, organized iu 1883, is located in the central part of the 
eastern <livision of the ·Territory, is about 50 miles long hy 30 miles in 
width, and is well adapted for pastoral and agricultural pursuits. The 
assessment roll of tllis county sliows a handsome increase, footing up 
$175,444 in 1884, and $353,420 in 1885. Many new farms llave been 
located and improvements made during the present year, anu the 
county gives every evidence of a strong, healthy growth. Number of 
school districts in the county is 4; school-houses, 2; average valne of 
school-houses, $800; total value of school-houses, $1,600; number of 
school children, 128; number of teachers, 5; average salaries of teach-
ers per mouth, $-10. No report of products for this year received. 
The county is agreeabl,y diversified by uumerons streams, chief among 
which is the Palouse River, which formR tu.e southeastern boundary be-
tween tu.is county and Whitman County. The Nortlleru Pacific Rail-
road enters this couuty near the southwestern corner, µ,nd, running in a 
northeasterly direction eutirely across, leaves the county near its north-
eastern bouudary, thus affording ample transportation facilities for the 
shipment of farm products. The county is well adapted for the produc-
tions of vegetables, hardy small fruits, grasses, live-s tock, dairy products, 
and all kinds of cereals. Uouuty seat, Ritzville. 
ASOTIN COUNTY. 
Asoti11 County, another of the counties created by the legislature of 
1883, is the extrrme southeastern county of the Territory, aud occupies 
a superficial arga of about 500 square miles. The surface is agreeal>ly 
diversified by bills, valleys, and streams. The soil and climate are ex-
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tremely well adapted to the production of wheat and other cereals, also 
small fruits, including peaches and grapes. The taxable property of 
the county is assessed at $475,006, au increase of about $70,000 over 
last year. The county auditor reports a healthy growth, and a large in-
crease of prodnc,tion over that of last year. Number of school-houses, 
14; school dist_ricts, 15; 11umber of school children, 475; number of 
teachers, 15; monthly salary of teachers, from $30 to $60. The num-
ber of school districts bas increased in fl. rn years from 2 to 15. On the 
entire eastern and part of the northern boundary ·of this county flow 
the navigable waters of the Snake River. Asotin is the county-seat. 
CHEHALIS COUNTY. 
Chehalis County lies on the extreme western border of the Territory, 
having the Pacific Ocean for its western boundary, and embraces an 
area of about 2,400 square· miles. 
The Chehalis River, a, navigable stream, extends across the county 
from east to west, and flows into Gray's Harbor. This harbor is con-
sidered one of the best and safest 011 the coast, affording good anchor-
age, with from 30 to 50 feet depth of water, and covering an area of 
about 4,500 acres. The entrance to the harbor is over a bar carrying 
20 feet of water at mean title, with a well defined and safe cbanuel, and 
vessels can approach tbe harbor with comparative safety. The dis-
tance between the headwaters of Gray's Harbor and the head of PugEt 
Sound is only about 40 mil~s. A sur-rny has been made and a practical 
route fouud for a railroad between these waters. 
Several rivers within tlie county, namely, the Humtulup, Hoquiam, 
Wishkab, Satsop, Elk, and J obns, afford sufficient flow of water for · 
transportation of the fine timber, which abounds in immense quantities 
along these streams. The excellent timber and easy outlet to the sea 
through Gray's Harbor, destines_ this to become one of the most valua-
ble lumber districts in the Territory. Large bodies of fir, c·edar, spruce, 
cottonwood, ash, and·. maple, all of ·rnluable quality, are found within 
the limits of the county. . 
There are already seven saw-mills in operation~ with au aggregate 
capacity of 160,000 feet daily. Two large ruills in course of construc-
tion will, when completed, increa,se the capacity to ~75,000 feet,. daily. 
The county has also two flouring-mills, four sash-an<l-<loor factories, two 
salmon canneries; and one tannery. 
The Chehalis Valley, through which flows the river bearing the same 
name, is one of the finest and largest agricultural sections in .Western 
Wa hington. The stock and dairying bi.isiness is carried on extensively, 
the soil being productive to an extraordinary dt>gree. The climate is 
mild and salubrious. 
The principal town of the county are Montesano, with a population 
of about 1,000; Aberdeen, 400, Hoquiam, 300; Cosmopolis, 150; Lower 
Monte ano, 150; and Elma, 250. 
Tl.le population has greatly increased, a shown by the following: 
1 3 . . . . . . . . . . . ... __ . .t • _ • • • _ . _ • __ . • _ _ _ _ _ • ____ . . _ _ _ _ _ • ____ • _ • __ • • . ___ ••. ___ . . 1, 290 
1 5 .............. _ .... _. _________ .. ___ . __ . ___ . ____ .. _____ . ___ .. _____ . _. ___ . 2,402 
Th a c · e<.1 Yaluation of property also hows gratifying jncr a e a 
follow,: 
1 2 ...... ·_ ....... ___ . . . _ . ____ . ___ ... __ . _ . ______ . ____ .. __ . _ .. ____ .... _ . . . 376, :22 
1 - ......... : ......... _ ... _ .. ______ . _____ . ____ .. ____ .. ____ .. ___ . _ ... __ . 1, 1 i-l, 79;; 
cho ar iu a, good condition . The Oh bali ~ ~alley 
ntly ta bli hed under the pa ronag of tb Pr byt rian 
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Church, is the principal eciucational institution in the county. · It has 
a fine and commodious building, anft opened with 26 students. Mon-
tesano is the county-seat. 
CLALLAM COUNTY. 
Tbis county, sitnated on the Pacific Ocean and alo11g the Straits of 
Fuca, consists largely of mountainous country covered with valuable 
timber, with fertile valleys here and there interspersed, which are 
adapted for agriculture and grazing. 
There are some natural prairies which are occupied by sett1en,. The 
county is thinly populated., havwg only 160 permanent settlers, hence 
much land is unoccupied. The Quillilmte Indian Reservation is situated 
in the south westerly part of the county. There is a trail 75 miles in 
length leading across the country, which connects this reservation with 
Pysht, on the straits. The principal industries are stock-raising and 
1nm bering. · 
The N eah Bay Indian Agency for the ·Makah trtbe is located in this 
county near the entrance of the Straits of Fuca. The members of this 
tribe possess much ingenuity in boat-building and basket-work, and are 
remarkably skillful in fishing, being considered excellent whalemen. 
Fresh Water Bay, in the district of Pysht, is situated on a river 
which is the outlet of a fresh-water lake said to be alive with mountain 
trout weighing from 1 to 5 pounds. 
Elwah is one of the oldeRt settled parts of the county, and has an 
energetic farming population. · . 
There are .a number of points on the Straits of Fuca suitable for har-
bors. _The principal ones thus far are at Crescent Bay, Por·t Ang(~les, 
and New Dungeness. The harbor at Port Angeles is by nature remark-
ably adapted to the entrance. and protection of vessels. This is situated 
F mil~s south of the harbor of Victoria, British Columbia. The Gov-
ernment has reserved and set apart a large tract of laud on this ha,rbor 
for public purposes. 
New Dungeness is the -county-seat. The United States. Assistant 
Fish Commissioner says that both Port ~i\_ngeles and Dtmgeness are 
admirably located as fishing stations. Wheat, oats, and barle~~ are 
raised, and the average yield of wheat is sajd to be 40 bushels to the 
acre, and the yield of such vegetables as potatoes, turnips, and carrots 
is said to be immense. Tue people of thi8 county desire that Congress 
appropriate money for the construction. of a military road from Port . 
Angeles to Neah Bay. The assessed valuation of property is $217,509. 
CLARKE COUNTY. 
Clarke County. named in honor·of Capt. Meriwether L. Clarke, U. S. 
Army, of Lewis and Clarke's expedition, is situated on th~ Columbia 
~iver in the southern part of the Territor,y, and has- an area of about 
600 square miles. It is bounded on the south and west by the Columbia, 
on which it bas a shore line of 40 miles. The surface i8 comparatively 
level in the southern and western portions, and gently rolling in the 
northern and eastern, as the Cascade .Range is approached. , 
There js a great variety of timber, also considerable open country 
adapted to agriculture, stock-raising, and fruit culture in all its· branches 
known to this latitude. 
Portlaml, Ure., the rnet.ropolis of the North west, can be reached from 
any point on the Columbia in the county by 12 to 20 miles travel by 
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steamboat, thus affording market facilities superior to those of any other 
county in the 'rerritory~ Lewis Hi\er, a small trilmtary of the Uolum· 
bia, intersects the northern part· of the county, and is navigaule for 
small steamboats for a bout 20 miles the greater portion of the year. 
'l'lte stock r~nge is excellent, aud lrny is 011e of tlrn most important 
crops. For these reasons, and on account of tlrn superior market facil-
ities, dairying is rapidly ueeoming one of the most important industries. 
The soil and climate are peculiarly favorable to fruit.growing·, which 
becomes each year more extensive. 
The quantity ·of agricultural products produced in the county as 
stated iu the report for 1884 was overestimated. A more careful esti-
mate gives for tb.e year 1~85 the followiug figures: 
Articles. 
Wh eat ...................... bushels .. 
Rye ... .. ........ . ........ ... . . do ... . 
Barley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... do .. 
Potatoes : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . do .. 
Peaches ...................... . do ... . 
Cherries ... ......... .... ....... . tons .. 
Butter ...... ..... ............. . do ... . 
Hay ......... .. ............... .. do . . . 
I Quantity. 
100,000 
4,000 
2,500 
400,000 
1,000 
150 
125 
50, 000 
Articles. 
Oats .. ... ... . ...... . ....... bushels.: 
Corn .......................... do ... . 
Buckwheat ...... ... ......... . do .. . 
.A ppl,,s ....................... do . .. . 
Plums ......... . .... . . ... ... . do .. . . 
Pr1111es .•.................... tons ... . 
Cheese ........................ do ... . 
The Ii ve stock is estimated as fo1lows : 
Quantity. 
200,000 
2,000 
1,000 
20,000 
2, uoo 
200 
20 
Horses .......•................... _ .......... _. .... __ .. __ ............ _.. . . . . . . 4, 000 ' 
~~~:t.::: ·.::: ~: ~: ~:::: .· ~::: ·.::::: ·.::::: ~::::: ~::::: ·.::::: ·.::::: ·.::::: ~:::::: 4, ~~g 
Swine .............. ··-··· .•. . ...•.................... ·---····-··· .......... 7,500 
Neat cattle ................ , ................. _ ..... _ ......•.................. 6,500 
Angora goats .. ..............• _ ....... . ........ _ ..... _...................... 100 
The total assessed value of property in the county for the year 1885 
is a, trifle in exce:ss of $2,000,000, including the supplemental assessments 
made by the county authorities after the tax.roll was completed by the 
assessor. 
The iucrease over last year is 21 per cent. 
The county is <livideu into G3 sclwol ,listricts, in which are 59 school-
houses of the total estimated value of $60,000. Raised for school pur-
poses this year, $15,000. Total school population between the ages of 4 
and 21 years, 3,321. Teachers, 65. .A vnage salary per mouth, $35. 
Highe t salary, $100. Lowest; salary, $20. There are in the county 5 
Methodist Episcopal churches, 5 Roman Catl.101ic, 2 United Brethren, 2 
Christian or Di. ciple, 2 Presbyterian, 1 Cong-regatioual, and 1 Prote t-
ant Epi copal. The total population of the cpunt_y is 7,670. Manufact-
ures: 6 team saw-mills, 7 water-power saw.mills, 2 steam and 3 water· 
power plauing·mill.:s, 1 paper.mill. .Aggregate value of lumber mauu-
facturec~ ~bi year, $300,000. Flou( $~00,000. 
The cities and town· are as fullow : 
Vancouver.-Tb county-seat, beautifully located on the Columbia 
Ri r, 6 mil ,, above tlJe mouth of the Willamette, ha a population of 
3,000. Tlii · plac lia improved rapidly dmiug- tlie pa t fi,e year . 
o,- l' 400,000 worth of new l>uildiog ·, pul>lic and private, have be u 
'buil during that tim . The court·hOlh e co t. $40,000, and the public 
scho 1-hou ·, al out $22,000. The Ma onic Temple, now being built, will 
co about 15,000 . 
.A 1j ining ancouver City i · the United State military po t, Van-
e uv "l' arra ·k · and lepot, the headquarter of tlie Department of the 
. I 
. 
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Columbia, General Gibbon commanding. This is one of the largest 
.Army posts in the Uuiterl States. 
Vancouver has never been "boomed" to any extent. lt8 growth has 
been steady and permanent, and there is no more prosperous town ju 
the Territorv. 
La Oamcls~-This place deserves special mention. Two years ago a 
syndicate of Portlaud, Oreg.~ capitalists: purchased a tract of 2,500 
acres of lalld, and commenced the work of improving a fiue water-power 
afforded by La Ca,mas Creek. The progress of the work pra,ctically 
falls within the past year. Its visible results so far are as follo\~S: 
Dams, aqueduct, aud pipe Unes for the control and delivery of wat~r, 
covering a distance of 9,000 feet, at an approximate cost of $100,000; 
a lurn 1Jer-mill with a capacity of 35,000 feet per day; a paper-mill with 
capacity for turning out 10 tons of product per' diem; a flouring-mill 
of 50 barrelt-i per da,v, all completed and running. .A.round these works 
a town, estimated to have 500 inhabiti1.nts, has growu up. 
The amount of money expended by the syndicate a.ml by other indi-
viduals cannot fall short of $:~00,000, and this is a place which was an 
absolute wilderness ejghteen months ago. . · 
The towns and mills are lonated at deep water on the Uolumbia River; 
about 15 miles northeast of Portland, Oreg. 'fbe building of a railroad 
has been commenced, to run northward from the Uo]nmbia River into 
the timber aud coal fields of Clarke and Cowlitz Cou11ties. 
La Center, on the Le.wis River, has a,. poriulation of 250. Washougal 
• in the eastern, and Union Ridge in the western, part of the county are 
thriving villages. · 
COLUMBIA COUNTY. 
This is one of the great grain-producing counties of the southeastern 
portion of the Territory. It is estimated that there are now 90,000 
acres under cultivation, of which 70,000 acres- produce wheat. 
Dayton, the county seat, is a flourishing town of about 2,000 people, 
Bituated ou the Touchet River, an'd is the center of a ' valuable trade ot 
1he surrounding agricultural country, and has numerous manufacturing 
industries. 
One branch of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company's road 
extends to Dayton, its terminus, and another branch of this railroad 
runs to Riparia, situated on tlie Snake Rirnr, in this county. These 
branches of thP. railroad, together with the navigable Snake River, which 
forms the nortliern boundary of the county, afford great facilities for the 
shipping of crops to market. Flouring-mills, woolen-mills, and saw-mills 
have been erected at various parts in the county, and water-power is · 
sufficiently available for manufacturing purposes. The total population 
is 5,906, and is rapidly increasing. Schools and churches are well pat-
ronized. There are 4G school districts, and 43 school-houses of the 
average v3:lue of $732 each. Total value of school-houses, $31,41'30; 
number of school children in county, 2,056; average salary of teachers, 
$48 per month. One seminary is located at Huntsville. Grace Hall, 
an educatioual institution for girls, has been established at Da.vton by 
the Episcopal Church. .Assessed valuation of property is $2,569,380. 
COWLI1.'Z CODN'l.'Y. 
Cowlitz County is one of the earliest settled counties of tlie Territory. 
It has a frontage on the Columbia River of about 40 miles, and railroad 
connection with Puget Sound by the Northern Pacific Railroad, Kalama, 
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the county-seat, being the point at which trains are transferred by ferry 
to the Oregon side of the Colutn bia. The chief industries are farming, 
lurnberiug, salmon-fishing, and salmon-packing. Nearly all kiuds of 
fruits, vegetables, and cereals, such as are indigenous to the temperate 
· zone, thrive here. The population is 2,945; number of acres of im-
proved laud, 6,616; unimproved, 135,404; assessed value of property 
for .the present year, $819,577, an increase of more than $106;000 over 
last year. Tax levy for all purposes, 17i mills; rrnmber of fruit-trees, 
40,000; bushels of fruit raised., 21,000; potatoes, 48,000 bushels. Horses 
in the county, 960; cattle, 9,600; _ sheep, 12,000; swine, 4,800; number 
of school districts, 34; amount of school fund, $4,000; average mon'thly 
wr1ges of tP,aell.er~, $40. 
Coal has been discovered on Cowlitz River, and there is a fine ledge 
of granite near Kalama. 
With ti.tie soil, healthy climate, an enterprising and industrious popu-
lation, excellent market facilities, and large tracts of land available for 
settlement on the upper WJI,ters of the Cowlitz. and Lewis Rivers, Cow-
litz County offers fine inducements to persons seeking homes in our 
-Territory. 
DOUGLAS COUNTY. 
Douglas County, set off from Spokane County at the last seRsion of 
the legislative assembly, occupies an area of about 5,000 square miles 
just.east of the geographical center of the Territory. Population, 362. 
The assessed value of property in the county is $137,615. County tax • 
levy, 8 mills. Live-stock in the count;y: Horses, 1;000; c.attle, 2,000; 
sheep, 20,000. School districts, 6; scliool children, 60. 
The climate is pleasant during tbe summer, never getting very warm, 
and it is never very cold in winter. Tbe soil is a light sandy loam, well 
adapted to agriculture and cattle-raisrng. A 11 grains except corn, and 
all vegetables, grow and r!pen to perfection. Experiments in tree-plant-
ing have proven ver,y successful. Wheat sowed in "old ground" pro-
duced 40 bushels per acre last year. 
This is the finest and largest body of unbroken prairie land in the 
Territory, and would undoubtedly he s6ttlecl more rapidly than any 
part of the now vacant land but for the scarcity of water, which the 
settlers tlrns far have been unable to obtain on the largest portion of 
the prairie, owing to their limited means of sinking wells, many of 
which have been sunk from 60 to 100 feet and failed to get water. One 
well was sunk 225 feet with tbe same result. Tl.J.e people desire that 
Congre s make an appropriation to he applied to sinking one or two 
artesian wells on tllis prairie, thereby testing the question whether or 
not water can be obtained. If this experiment slJOuld be successfully 
made, thou ands of acres of the finest soil in the worl<l would be culti-
vated, and_ many immigrant who are now turning away on account of 
the carcity of water would find homes here. And sales of land by 
the Government to actual settlers would in a very short time return 
into the National 'frea ury a far greater amount 0f money than need be 
thu appropriated. Okanogan is the county-seat. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
Franklin. County i now in the second year of it existence, having 
been organized by the legi lature of 1883. It contain an area of about 
l,~ qu re mile . Upon the ea t boun lary flows the navigable Snake 
1v r and n the we t tlre Columbia River, the confluence of the e 
g at the 'Outhernmo t part of the county. 
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The county is divided into two nearly eqtfal parts by the Northern 
Pacific Railroad which enters the county at·the southern boundary and 
runs almost dirdctly north, there being nearly 80 miles of railroad in ~he 
county. The chief industry is the raising of cattle and horses; the im-
mense area of buncb.-grass plains affords excellent past1:1rage t~rough-
out the entire year. A few farms have been opened on these plams, and 
experiments have been made in fruit-culture which have been attended 
with success. 
The towm, are Palouse Junction, Pasco Junction, and Atnsworth, 
the latter being the county-seat. The assessed valuation of property is 
$102,159, exclusi-ve of assessed railroad property to the amount , of 
$488,.390. The county tax is 8· mills, and the total tax for all pur:po~es 
is 13¼ mills. The county is free· from all debt and has money rn its 
treasury. 
The county auditor writes: 
.Two of the greatest benefits that .could be conferred upon us is the speedy opening 
of.the Columbia River to the ~ca, aud an appropriati~ to sink two or three artesian 
wells. 
The_ county at present has but one school district, and one school 
building which cost $550. Number of school children, 80; attendance, 
35, and one teacher at a salary of $50 per month. 
GARFIELD COUNTY. 
Garfield is anot,her of the important grain-producing counties in the 
Territory. It is reported that 77,000 acres have been cultivated to 
wheat dnring the present year. 
The navigable Snake. Ri"'er forms the northern boundary of this 
county, and greatly assists to develop its commerce. 
There are a number of lumber-mills, planing-mills, and other facto-
ries; also several flouring-mills, each having a capacity of about 100 
barrels per day. Stock-raising is an important branch of business. 
Oats, barley, Indian corn, potatoes, apples, peaches, plums, and pears 
are produced. Population of county, 8,451; number of school districts, 
34; school-houses, 26; total value of school-houses, $15,000; assessed 
value of property, $1,124,208. Pomero~ is the county-seat. 
ISLAND COUNTY. 
Island County compriRes the islands of Whidby and Camano, the 
former of which contains an area of J 15,000-acres and the latter 30,000 
acres. Total population, 932. Farm products are raised in good quan-
tities and grow to a bjgh state of perfection. Many portions of the 
islands are heavily timbered with fir, cedar, hemlock, alder, spruce, 
maple, and ash. At Utsalady is located one of the largest saw-mills of 
the Puget Mill Company, capable of a daily output of 90,000 feet of lum- · 
ber. Ship , building is also carried 9n to some extent. Coupeville is the 
county-seat. The community here consists of active, thriving people, 
possessing stores, hotels, markets, blacksmith-shops, manufacturing in-
dustries, public buildings, churches, &c. There are 9 school districts, 8 
school-houses, and 323 children. Daily steamers, carrying mail, con-
nect with points on the sound. Apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries, 
_ and prunes, &c., of :fine flavor grow in profusion. Stock-raising and 
dairying are successfully conducted. 
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JEFFERSON COUNTY, 
J efferson County extends from Admiralty Inlet on the east to the 
Pacific Ocean on the west; lies between Clallam County on the north 
and Kitsap County on the south, and contains upward of ]5,000 square 
mile8. Tbe western end ·of the county, lying along the ocean about mid-
way between Cape Flattery and Grfly's Harbor, is still a how}jng wilder-
ness, and although reliably reported to he rich in agricultural soil and 
valuable timber, it bas never been even thoroughly explored. The eastern 
end only, bordering upon Puget's Sound at tlrn junction of ]~uca Straits 
with Admiralty Inlet, or Puget Sound proper, at Port Townsend Bay, 
Port Discovery B9y, and at Hood's Canal, contains all tl.ie settled 
and developed portion of the county. · This settled portion includes the 
Discovery, Leland, Quilcine, Decaboos, and Chimacum Valleys, the last-
named already famous as a dairying region and for its product of iron 
ore. Tbe central portion of the county Hes across the Olympie Range 
of coast mountains, the higllest peakR of which are clothed in perpetual 
snows, yet have been explored sufficiently to disclose large valleys, 
valuable for stock ranges, also deposits of coal, iron, aud precious 
metals. It contains seven post-offices, four large steam saw-mills, one 
iron-~rnelting furnace, and already maintains a population of 2,641 souls, 
having increased from 2,175 in the year 1880. From its geographical 
location as to the commerce of Puget Sound, Jefferson is one of the 
most important counties in the Territory. Port Townsend, its county-
seat, is one of the leadiug towus on Puget Sound, and the importance · 
of its commercial prospects are indicated by several significant facts: 
(1) It is located just inside of the line of fortification proposed for the de-
fense of inland waters. (2) It is the port of entry for the entire cus-
toms collection district of Puget Sound. (3) The beautiful bay on 
which it is located bas a length of 6 miles and au average wi<lth of 3 
miles, free from rocks, bar, or shoal, with anchorage neither too deep 
nor too shallow,. an<l room for the entire navy a11d merchant ruariue of 
the United States to ride in safety at oue time. ( 4) It is a natural cen-
ter of trade and travel, having mail-routes and lines of travel radiating 
in. all directions. It is nearly opposite Victoria, the seat of provincial 
government for British Columbia, and is connected therewith by a daily 
majl, and is also tbe southern termi11us for proposed . mail service to 
Alaska. It has a emi-weekly mail to all post-offices in Clallam County 
along the Straits of Fuca, a distance of 90 miles west.ward; a semi-
weekly and propo eel daily mail northward 100 miles to Semiahmoo, 
near the British Columbia boundary lille, an<l intermediate point in 
Whatcom and San Juan Counties; a tri-weekly mail to Island County, 
daily mail to all outhern vorts on the sound, and daily mail to local 
point within the couuty, all carrird by steamers; be ides, it ha· the 
fir t port on Pug-et Soun<l r ached by ocean teamers every eight days 
from San Frauci co. 
rt 'Iowa end has a p pulation of 2,000, and is oue of the bealtbie t, 
prettie t, and mo t pro, perous town h1 the T rritory. It grcwth i. 
alr a ly cbaract rize<l by mag-nificent brick a11d , tone buildi11g imlicat-
~ng a ·oli lity and tability . eldoru noticed among the yonng and grow-
ing t wn · of the vVe t. 'Ib uew Goverumeut cu tom-hon ·e to b 
er ct d lwr ; th United State marine ho pita], already built· th mili-
tary tatton at Fort Town.·en<l, thre mile, di ·tant, uear the head of the 
. a '; the ·team ;·aw-mill in th edge of the town; ~a h-aud-cloor fa~tor · 
f uu<1_ ry machm · hop , r w ry, cigar factory, and th rnagm:fi ut 
m ltrng w rk and mammoth aw-mill on the outhern ·llore of th baJ· 
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all bespeak a city here in the near future tee~ing_ with a_hardy, ~ndns-
trious people and buzzing witll manufacturrng rndustnes_. ~t 1~ t~e 
seat of a district court having· both United States and Territorial Jur1s-
diction, to which four adjoining counties are attached for judicial pur-
poses. 
Tlie immense maritime business transacted here tbrongll the customs 
collection <listrict, arnouutiug in duties to upward of $70,U00 a1111irnJ1y, 
brings a,, extensive local trade witll shipping. The larg~ ?ce:w trade , 
with foreign countries necessitates the presence here of Bnt1sb, French, 
Chi1ian, and other commls. · 
Port Towusend's fine public school, her opera-house, her four clrnrcbes, 
all iudicate intellectual culture and literary priYileg-es, while her .First 
National Bank, organized two years ago with $50,000 capital-subse-
quently increased to $75,000-in its large and substantial stoue built.ling·, 
indicates a healthy and solid business basis. Some of its fire-proof 
business buildings erected this year will compare farnrably with those 
for similar purposes in Sau Francisco. The board of trade at · Port . 
Townseud reports as follows: 
Showing importance as the port of entry for the Puget Sound customs district, we 
may say, that during tlrn last fiscal year a greater number of .American steam ".essels 
engaged in the foreign trade entered and cleared at this port than at any p9rt m the 
Unitl'd States, and their tonnage was ouly exceP.ded by the tonnage.:>f t.he sallle class 
- of vessels that entered and cleared at the port of New York. The number entered 
was 570, wit.h a tonnage of 264,655 tons, against 239 at New York, with a ton-
nage of:351 18n; 165 at San Francisco, with a tormag·eof 23fi,769 tons; 14Uat Charlestown 
and Boston, with a tonna,ge of 108,414; and 123 at New Orleans, with a tonnage of but 
55;7:15. The number cleared was 573, with an aggregate tonnage of:.!93,751, against 
227 at New York, with a tonnage of 338,815; 16~ at San Francisco, with a tonnage of 
231,9:35; 145 at Boston and Charlestown, with a tonnage of 105,007, and only 95 at New 
Orlea11s, with a tounag,~ of hut 35,798. Of American vessels, sailing a,nd stean,, the 
1rnwber was only exceeded by New York, aud the tonnage by the two ports of New 
York and San Francisco. The number eutered was 675, with a tonnage of 3t2,090, 
against 1,869 at }l{ew York, with a tonnage of 1,006,555; 624 at Boston and Charles-
town, with a wnnage of 304,376; 452 at Philadelphia, vi th 1:1, tonnage of 222,258; 416 
at San Francisco, with a tonnage of 425,529; 21(" ::it he -v Orleans, with a tonnage of 
81,670; 187 at Baltimore, with a tonnage of ti9,567, and all others still less · in both 
number and tomiage. '!'here were cleared 700 of this class of vessels, with a touuage 
ot 333,6~4, against 1,432 a,t New Yor4:, with a tonnage of 9:36,762; 421 at San Fran-
cisco, ~1th a to1'.nage of 460,667; 322 at Philadelphia, with a tonnage of 183,438; 185 
at. Baltunore, with a tonnage of hut 61,6!:-J6, and all others of the one hundred and 
thuty-oue µorts iu the United States still less in number and tonnage. -
. W:hen we take into calculatiou all classes of vessels, steam nnd sail, America-n and 
tore1gn, the number that entered and cleared in the foreign trade clnriug the last year 
1s onl.y exceeded by seven other ports in tlrn United States-New York, Boston and 
Charlestown, San Francisco, P!:>iladelphia, New Orleans, Huron, and Oswego-and in 
tonnag? by ~uly uine either P.orts in the Uuited States, tLose just mentioned, aud the 
~orts of Baltimore and Su pen or ad<1ed. The aniount of commerce has nearly don bled 
for the last two years. In 1880, the number of vessels entered and cleared was 592, 
with a tonnage of 406,:320; in 1881, 628, with a tonnage of 318,459; in 18c2, 766, with 
a tonnage of 457,844; in 1883, 1,062, with a tonnage of 534,824; in 1884, 1,437, with 
a tou age of 6tl7,035. 
J?uring the last fiscal year, the tonnage of American vessels in the foreign trade • 
~b1ch en~ered anrl cleared at this port was exceeded byfourof all the ports of entry 
m the ~mted State~, and the tonnage of foreign vessels in that trade was exceeded 
at bu~ six of ~be said ports. Only one port in the United States exceeds Port Town-
send m Amencan ocean steam vessels in foreitrn trade. and tLe tonnacre of foreign 
ocean steamers in said trade is exceeued by only seven of said ports. ,:, 
Jeffe~so_n County has a tax-roll footing up in round numbers $1,000,0~0; 
her scnp 1s sold at par, and her educational advantages are sq_perwr, 
schools being rnaiutained, on an a,erage., eight months or more each _year, 
eYen in the country districts. 
· At Irondale, 011 Port Townsend Bay, the Puget Sound Irnn Company 
bas expended about half a million dollars in preparat10n for manu-
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facturing iron., and Las .the only smelting works north of Oswego in 
Oregon. 
At Port Discovery and Port Ludlow are two mammoth saw-mills, 
each hav~ng a catting capadty of 1501000 feet of lumber per day, _both 
operated continuously; on Port 'rownseud Bay is another mill in course 
of construction, nearly as large. 
KING COUNTY. 
The area of King County is 2,040 square miles; and it has a greater 
diversity of resources and greater natural wealth than either one of the 
several States of the Union. When the resources are fully de\"eloped, 
they will sustain in comfort the population of a great commonwealth. 
The most important of the resources are timber, coal, iron, m::trhle, and 
copper. There is .practically an inexhaustible quantity of each of these 
elements of wealth. '.£he agricultural lauds of the county are of wide 
extent and marvelom, fertility. Of the above-named area, 700 square 
miles are mountainous and contain the coal and mineral deposits. There 
are estimated to be 350,000 acres of good agricultural land, 190,000 acres 
of which are in the river bottoms, and yield almost fabulous crops of 
hay, oats, barley, and the staple root crops. There are some 1,200 
square miles of timber, divided into 80,000 acres of hard wood (maple, 
alder, and ash), about 6,000 acres of white pine, about 64,000 acres of 
cedar, and 640,000 acres of fir, and perhaps some 10,000 acres of spruce. 
There are known to be some 40 to 50 square miles of coal land, about 
16,000 acres 9f which .are more or less developed. The population of 
the county is 16,160, it being by far the most populous as well as the 
wealthiest in the Territory. 
1.1i-mber.-The hard-wood timber will average about 10,000 feet to the 
acre, and the other varieties will average 30,000 feet, making a total of 
about 22,00U,000,000 feet in the county. 
Lumber-maniifrwturing.-Lumber.manufacturing, next to coal.mining, 
is the most important industry. The product is mainly absorbed in the 
home and sound market.. All kinds of wood-work incident jo the buj]d-
ing trade are carried on in the city of Seattle. There are several furni-
ture manufactories also in the city. The number of saw-mills in the 
county is 16, with an aggregate daily capacity of 500,000 feet, and rang-
ing from 15,000 to 100,1)00 feet each. Ten of these mills are in the city 
of Seattle. The aggregate value of these saw-mills aud plants is about 
$4,000,000, and they employ, when running, nearly 700 men. There are 
three ship-yards in Seattle having marine ways, and the building and 
repairing of teawboats is a considerable industry. 
Ooal.-Coal-mining is now the most important industry. The coal-
field ' of King County not only contain better coal and are more exten-
siYe, but they are developed to a greater capacity tl.Jau any other coal-
field ,' on the Pacific coast. Indeed, the output for the coming _year is 
likely to be greater than from all the other fields com bin ed. In tbi 
indu ·try much progre s has been made during the year past. Three 
new co~lierie hav been opened, viz, Cedar River, Black Diamond, a_nd 
Franklin. Th la8t two produce semi-bituminou, coal of a" uper10r 
qualit , aid to b tbe e t team coals now in use on the coa ·t. Of 
th , e ~1iu ·, th Bla ·k Diamond. ha been tue mo t elev loped, being 
a ~et hip_ froll? two lope from 800 to 1,000 ton of coal per day. A 
th_ir l_ p 1 ' b mg unk, and wllen complete l, th daily output of th~ 
mm. will " f~ 1,200 to 1,500 ton . There are good ein of true b1-
tu mou coal rn tlie county, but, there being no tran portation to them, 
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they have not been developed. There are several thin veins of authra-
cite, but none that are wo!·kable have yet been found, although many 
are con:fideut that thev ex1st. 
fron.-Lying in tlle.,Suoqualmie Pass, ne-ar the summit of the Cascade 
Mountains, is probably tbe richest and most remarkable deposit of mag-
netic iron ore in the world. This deposit is inexhaustible, and its great 
value is shown by the following analysis of several samples: 
Sample. Metallic ST Pbos· iron. 1 ica. phorus. Sulphur. 
-------------------1-------------
No. 1. ...............•.••.............................. , •..•..... 
No. 2 ....................•.•......... ~ ......................... ~ 
No.3 . .. .. .. ................... ..... ......................... . . 
No.6 ..............................................•.........•... 
No.7 ....... ............ .. ........ .. .-............... ... ... .. ... . 
No.8 . ...... . ........... ....... .......... ... ................... . 
69. 39 
71.17 
68. 56 
67. 17 
69.40 
70.18 
2. 72 
1. 30 
2. 73 
4. 02 
2. 23 
• 1. 87 
0. 035 
0. 039 
0. 035 
0. 031 
0. 035 
0. 031 
0. 042 
o. 005 
0. 019 
0. 041 
o. 008 
0. 013 
OYerlyiog this ore is au almost inexhaustible quantity of white mar-
ble of most excellent quality. .A.djoiniug the iron-ore claims are rich 
veins of copper and silver. These ores are without means of transpor-
tation to tide-water, but a company has been organized to build a rail-
road from Seattle to the mines, a distance o( 75 miles. 
Eastern steel manufacturers who have examined the ores, and from 
whom the foregoing analyses were obtained, contemplate extensive 
works, for the reduction of these ores aud the manufacture of steel, 
as soon as transportation is afforded. 
· Very large and rich deposits of both red and blue hematite iron ore 
can be reached by a short branch of less than 7 miles from the main 
lille of the projected road. This ore assays 65 per ceut. of metallic 
iron. The distance from Seattle to these hematite deposits is about 60 
mil~. · 
The main line of the road will run through three extensive coal.fields, 
one of which is superior lignite, and the other two are bituminous. 
The bituminous coals are very rich in carbon, and make a strong coke. 
Agrioultitral resources and produots.-The agricuJtural lands, espe-
ciallyin the river bottoms, are very rich, and produce an enormous yield 
of bay, oats, and potatoes. Nearl,y every variety of garden produce 
grow~ in the greatest profusion. Fruit.trees prosper, an9- abundant 
cropA of apples, pears, peaches, cherries, and plums are grown. The 
smaller fruits, such as strawberries, blackberries, &c., are cultivated 
with wonderful success. The total value of the agricultural crops this 
year, exclusive of hops, is not far from $200,000. 
Hops.-Hops are the moHt important crop grown in the county. 
There are about 900 acres in the hop-yards of this county, and the 
crop this year will probably average at least 2,000 pounds to the acre. 
Owing.to the low price, the growers will not realize more than the bare 
cost of making the crop. The total value of the crop at present prices. 
will not exceed $175,000. The ranch of the Hop Growers' .Association 
at Snoqualmie Prairie, in this county, is the largest bop-ranch in the 
United States, and, with one exception, the fargest in the world. The 
yard uow contains 250 acres, which is being yearly increased. Owing 
to the dry season, much land has been cleared this year and prepared 
for cultivation. · 
Railroacls.-There are now about 80 miles of completed railroad within 
the county limits. The completion· of the line of 75 miles, heretofore 
referred. to, will afford King Co-q.nty a very complete system of internal 
transportation and rapidly develop its marvelous resources. 
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Water transportation.-The shore line of King County on Puget 
Sound is about 60 miles, exclusive of the 30 miles shore front of Vashon 
Island, and a shore line of about 80 miles on 1iavigable fresh-water 
lakes, viz, Lakes Union, Washington, and Sarnamish. Lake Washing-
ton is the second largest lake in tbe Territory. A ship-canal of less than 
2 miles over an easy route would connect £akes Uuion and Washing-
ton with the tide-waters of Pnget Sound in Seattle Harbor. The pro-
ject of connecting these lakes by canal with the sound, for naval and 
other purpost=>s, has been under discussion by the United States Gov-
ernment, at times siuce 1870, and it now seems likely that early action 
will be taken in the premises, as renewed interest in the matter has re-
cently been manifested by public men and engineer officers of the Gov-
ernment. 
Biiilding rnaterials.-Good buildiug material abounds in the couuty. 
'rhe be~t of brick are made at reasonable prices, and when the railroad 
through the Snoqualmie Pass is built, excellent building stone and tlrn 
best of marble will be brought wituin easy reach of tide-water. 
'[he city of Seattle.-').'he city of Seattle is not only the chief city of 
the county, but of the Territory as well, and containR a population of 
about 12,000, befog nearly twice as large as any other city in the Ter-
ritory. In the magnitude of its commerce and industries it outranks 
all others in even greater proportious. It is centrally located on Puget 
Sound and bas one of the best harbors in the world, to which tile 
largest ocean vessels can find u11obstructed entrance. 
It is the trading port of tlle Puget Sound basin, on account of its 
central location, tlie enter-prise of its merchants, ~nd the fact that, the 
steam marine of the sournl radiates from its wharves. No less than 30 
steamboats of all sizes run from this po~t to various poiuts 011 the 
sound ancl up the rivers running i11to it. 'ro this fleet of steamers 
Seattle is largely indebted for its .commercial supremacy. There is a 
regular line of large ocean steamships to Sa.n Francisco from this port. 
There are also several large steam colliers, and a large fleet of sailing 
ve s~ls engaged in the coal trade, makiug thh, a shipping town of very 
co11sH.1erable couscqueuce. 
Iron industries.-There are several iron fonn<.leries, machine-shops, 
black~m_ith-shops, boiler-works, &c., turning out a large amouu~ of work, 
and gwmg employmeut to many workmen. Some of the machrne- bops 
ca11 tur_n out engiues of large size. 
Pi1.,blic works.-Tbere are many miles of graded streets and exccJlent 
si~~walks._ The_ gas and water works are equal to the supply of a_ city 
of 30,000 rnlrnb1tants. Both are owned and operated by corpornt10ns. 
The water supply i pumped from Lake Washington into elevated 
re eyvoini, tLe liighest being 330 feet. There are 20 fire-hydrant 
havrng -!-inch connections, with a pres ·ure that makes each hydrant 
almo t equal to a teani fire-engine. 'l'lrnre are also two fir t:cla s 
t am fire-eJJgiu , and an abundant 'upply of ho e. A well- qmpped 
str ~t railway ha. been 111 active operation for a year pa t. 
Prom,inent buildings -'Ibe city can probably boa, ta greater nnm1?~r 
f large ub tantial buildfog than any otl1er of it ize on the Pa 1~c 
io~ ·t. Among tb se are veral Jarge and well-kept hotel , 11leu<lid 
bn · k ·tore' au<l ofilc building a afe-d po ·it buildi11g- and th lar_O' t 
and l1~1!d· me.·t pera-hou e 0;1 the coa t out icle of "an Franm co. 
w ·111 • of 100,000 inhabitant ju th United ta,te base cbool-
1!. u, · rqual to two of the public- cbool building of thi ·ity._ T?e 
1 
·~c~r ' . ca<l m. i aJ. a very hand om tructure. Tbe Terri~ r1~l 
n1v r ·1tv with it fin building.· i , locat tl in tbi. ity, and them ti-
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tution is growing in usefulness. Altogether, tbe educational advan-
tages enjoyed here nre of a very' superior character. 
PubUc schools of King Oounty.-Number of school districts, 45; 
number of sclwol.houses, 42; average ' -value of school.Jionses, $2,800; 
highest cost, $42,000; lowest cost, $50; total value of school-houses, 
$117,600; number of school children,4,727; per cent. of attendance, 72; 
number of teachers, 73; highest salary, $125 per month; lowest salary, 
. $35; average salary, $50. · 
KITSAP COUN'l'Y. 
Kitsap County is situated between the two great arms of Puget Sound, 
bein,e: washed on its western bo1 der bv Hood's Canal and on the east 
by Admiralty Inlet. It include$ Bain~bridge Islaud, and occupies an 
area of about 400 square miles. Its principal industry is lumbering, · 
and it Las within its limits four of the largest lumbeI'·mills in the Ter-
ritory, namely, those at Port Blakely, Port Madison, Seabe~k, and Port 
Gamble, whose aggregate capacity is about 600,000 feet per day. Each 
of tliese :places is a thriving village. The soil and climate are well 
adapted to the production of vegetables and fruits: The population of 
the county is 2,638, being considerably increased since tbe last annual 
report. . 
The assessed valuation of property for 1885 ·is $1,098,710. Number 
of school districts, 8; .school-houses, 8; school children, 494; average 
atteudance, 67 per cent.; teachers, 12; total value of school.houses, 
$7,~0!); average salary of teachers, $60 per month. 
Mr. R M. Hoskin son, an experienced meteorologrnal observer, gives 
the following table of the te.mperature and rainfall at Port Blakely for 
tbe year ended October 31, 1885. 
Thjs place is near Seattle, and at the same latitude. 
f::~a:r~ I Rainfall. 
ature. 
Months. 
----------------------- ------
1884. Inches. 
November ... . .............. ··························· · ····················-····· 47¼ 2. 55 December .. .... ..... ... ...... . ... ...... ...... . . . .. . ................... . ........ _. 33¼ 5. 55 
1885. 
January ...... ...... .. ...... .... ... ............. . ... . .. . ...... .. .. . ............. . 
February . ······ · ··· · ·· · ·· ····· ·· · · · ·· ····-······-···········-·············· -·· 
March .............................................. . ...................... ... ... . 
April .. . ..... ............. ....... . ........ ............................. .......... . 
:May . ... . ..................................... · -··········· · · · ·· ··· ······ ··- · ···· · 
Juu e .......... ·······-············ ··--············ ··-··········· ······ ············ 
Jul.v .: ...... .. . ....... .. ·········· · · ···· · · ................. ···············-· ···-·· 
;39 10. 10 
44¾ 5.10 
47½ 0. 77 
50 0. 25 
57} 3. 35 
6~i 0. 35 
6;:,1 0. 82 
te~,~~~~b~~. ·. ~ . : : : : : -. ~ ·. ·.:::::. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 63¼ 0. 01 60 4. 27 
October .. . ........... ... ..... ................... .. ......... ... . _ .... _ ............ . 52 4. 40 
52½ 37. 52 
Kl'l'TI'l'.A.S COUNTY. 
Kittitas County lies near the geographical center of the Territory, 
aud the Columbia River flows along its eutire eastern border. Its west-
ern limits extend to the summits of the Cascade Mountains. It occu· 
pies an area of about 3,600 square miles; is well watered, and iu natu-
ral ferti1ty of soH is not surpassed by any county in the Territory. It 
has many farms under excellent cultivation. Large herds of cattle are 
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reared heretand cattle-dealers find ready markets at ·eastern points as 
well as at places on Puget Sound. 
This county, h.itherto isolated by a lack of railway communication, is 
now receiYing an impetus by tlrn construction of the Cascade branch of 
the N orthem Pacific Railroad, which traverses the ~ounty from the 
southeast to its north west border. 
This ra.ilroad is already nearly completed to Ellensburg, the county-
seat, and when it is :finished to Puget Sound it will furnish an outlet for 
the vast quantities of grain that this county will produce. 
The county has five flouring-mills, all producing an excellent qualit.y 
of flour. Hops are also found to be a profitable crop, and with proper 
means of transportation will be more extensively produced. 
11.'he western portion of the county is well supplied with timber. Gold, 
silver, copper, iron, and coal have been found in the mountains, and it 
is thought that gold, silver, and copper mining will prove profitable. 
Streams abound with trout, and tbe game, consisting of .bear, deer, 
grouse, pheasants, and water-fowl, furnish-a firn~ hunting-ground. Pop-
ulati011, 2,751; assessed value of property, $961,702; number of school 
districtt--, 23; school-houses, 15; school children, 1,070; teachP,rs, 20; to-
tal value of school-houses, $2,030; average salary of teachers, $43. 
Ellensburg is a thriving business-town, having a number of stores and 
shops, two weekly new1$papers, and a popnlaUon of about 500 people. 
KLICKITAT COUN'.l'Y. 
Klickitat Count..,v lies in the southern portion of the Territory,•its en-
tire southern boundary being the Columbia River, which flows along 
its border for upwards of 100 miles. It oecupies an area of about 2,000 
square miles. There are numerous streams flowing across the county 
from north to south, and in the valleys· of these streams is found soil of 
wonderful fertility, and noted for the excellence of its cereals and fruits. 
The county auditor reports the agriculturaL productions for the year 
as follows: Wheat, 350,000 bushels; rye, 500; oats, 150,000; l>arleyr 
80,000; apples, 20,000; Indian corn, 8,000; potatoes, 40,000; hay, 2,400 
tons; fruit-trees and grape-vine87 25,000. Live-stock: Horses, 3,500 7 
neat cattle, 10,000; mu1es, 100; sheep, 75,000; swine, 3,000; Angora 
goats, 500; numlJer of new farms opened up for the year, 300; assessed 
valuation of property, $1,205,072; county tax levy, 8 mills; sc~ool levy, 
6 mills; road arnl bridge, l mill; total population, 4,972; school districts, 
36; school-houses, 34; school children, 1,599; average salary of teach-
er , $37. The principal towns and villagf:'s of the county are Golden-
dale, Columbia, Centerville, Reckland, Cleveland, and Bickleton. Gold-
endale is the county-seat. 
LEWIS COUNTY. 
Lewi County, located about midway betw •en the Columbia River and 
Puget 'oun<l occupie au area of upward of 2,000 square miles. It i 
aid to rnbrace a larger area of fertile agricultural lands thanany other 
c unt in W tern vVa bington. The Pacific Divi, ion of tl.Je Northern 
a i:fic Railroad traver e the conuty from north to 'Outb, a:ffordrng out-
1 t i r it: prncluct , via Columbia River at Kalama, and rail to ort-
lau l an l the Ea. t, and al~o, via Puget Sound, to Olympia,, Tacoma ancl 
a tl . '1 be agricnltnrnl product of the county are r ported a fol-
low : \'\ b at 1.. 000 bu ·li el ; oat , 90,000; potato , 50,00 · appl , 
· plum r,oo ; hay' 6,000 ton . Lfre- tock: Hor e., 400 · ueat 
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cattle,. 4,000; sheep, 3,000; swil!e, 3,000; nnmber of fruit-trees, 10,000 
Mauufactures: Five flouriug-rnills, 11 saw-mills, 2 sash-and-door fac. 
toriP-s; capital invested, $150,000; assessed Yaluation of property, 
$1,007,239; population, 5,033. . 
Coal is found in abundance, but bas not been mined. Chehalis, the 
county-seat, situated on the Northern Pacific Railroad, is an _active, 
flourishing town. Its population is Hot known. The Lewis County fair 
is held annually at the county-seat, and is noted for the fine exhibits of 
fruits, vegetables, cereals, dairy products, and live-stock. There is 1 
cheese factory in successful ppera.tion near Chelrnlis, the product from 
which averages -'.!:00 pounds per annum from each cow. Excellent breeds 
of horses and cattle have been introduced in this county. Centralia, 
Winlock, and Napavine are growing places on the line of the railroad . 
. School districts, 41; school-houses, 41; school children, 1,627; ·number 
of teachers, 55; total value of school-houses, $7,650; average salaries, 
$37. A school for young ladies, known as Grace Seminary, has been 
organized under the auspices of the Baptists at Centralia. An academy 
and day school is also iu successful operation at Cowlitz Prairie, under 
the management ofthe Sisters of Charity. 
LINCOLN COUN'.I.'Y. 
Lincoln County, l_ying in the eastern portion of the Territory, was _ 
created by the last session of the Territorial legislature, and contaius 
about 2,500 square miles. This is one of ,the most productive and prom· 
ising .couuties in the Territory, with a rich, prohfic soil, and grazing 
lands that give it prominence as a stock-growing county. The climate 
is mild and heathful. The agricultural. products are reported as fol· 
lows: Wheat, 275,000 bushels; rye, 3,000; oats, 440,000; barley, 6,000; 
Indian corn, 7,500; potatoes, 130,000; hay, 13,400 tons; butter, 210 
tons. Live stock: Horses, 5,000; mules, 260; neat eattle, 16,000; 
sheep, 30,000; swine, 3,000. Apple trees, 30,000; plum, 5,000; prune, 
2,000; peacb,1,000; grape-vines,1,000. TbeNorthernPacificRajJroad 
skirts the sout4east corner of the county, and has its extensive shops 
at the flourishing town of Sprague, which is the county-seat. The pop· 
ulation of the county is shown to be 4,247. Assessed valuation of prop-
erty, $1,623,405; county levy, 12 mills. Number of school districts, 38; 
· number of school-houses, 31; number of school children, 1,2J6; total 
value of school-houses, $12,000. The village of Sprague boasts of a fine-
graded scbooJ, employing 3 teachers, and occupying a fine two-story 
brick ~uiluing, recently built, at a cost of over $6,000. 
MASON COUNTY. 
Mason County is bounded on the east by Paget Sound, being touched 
by both the great arms of that body of water. It has an area of about 
900 square miles. Its chief prO''duct is lumber, and its vast forests of 
fir, pine, and. cedar coutribnte largely to the immense supply of logs 
consumed by the great milling establishments located at different points. 
on the sound. There are two local railroads under construction within. 
the county, one at the heatl of Little Skookum Bay, and one at the head 
of Big Skookum Bay. The latter is known as tbe Satsop Railroad, and 
is prQjecLecl to run to Gray's Harbor. This being a heavily timbered 
county, bnt little attention has been paid to agricultural pursuits. 
Frnits and vegetables common to the country thrive-well. The popu-
lation is reported as 809; the assessed valuation of property, $543,Hn r 
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tax levy, 18 mills. Number of _school districts, 12; number of school-
houses, 12; ninnber of school children, 269; number of school teachers, 
8; average salary of teachers, $30 per month. Oakland is tlie county-
seat. 
PACIFIC ·ooUNTY. 
Pacific County is located in the extremR southwest portion of the 
Territory, having water frontage on the Columbia Ri,rer, Shoal Water 
Bay, aml the Pacific Ocean. The Wilapa,b, North, Nase1, Wallicut, and 
Chenook Rivers flow tbrongh the finest farm and dairy lands, ancl afford 
cheap and q niek meaus of transportation to the markets on the Pacific 
coast. Mirnh of the fir, spruce, a·nd cedar timoer land is unoccupied, 
and the large bodies of tirn ber on several streams have not been 
touched. There js a large amount of unoccupied ground suitable for 
the cultivation of oysters. Large bodies of tide-land bave been re-
claimed during the last _year, and have been found adapted to oats, 
potatoes, hay, .and grasses. On account of the beautiful sea-beach ancl 
the delicious o,ysters aud fish bele obtainable, thousan·ds of people an-
nually flock to this region to enjoy its resorts during . the summer 
months. There are three large :-;aw-mills, whose aggi:-egate product is 
46,000,000 feet of lumber annually, valued at $460,000. These are the 
Nortbwesterri Lumbering Company, the South' Bend Mill, and the 
Spring Brook Mill. Tl.le logging employs 300 work cattle and 400 rnen. 
The Kuappton Box Factory turns ont an annual product vaiued ,at 
$1~00~ -
Salnwn canneries.-Tbere are 4 large salmon -packing esta,blislnnents, 
whose aggregate produetis 81,000 cases per annum, valued at $243,000. 
These are the Aberdeen Pa.eking Cornpauy, the Knappton Packing 
Company, the North Shore Packing Company, aQ.d tue McGowan & 
Son:-..' Packing· Compa11.v; 2 other canneries are ordered to be built; 
70,000 bushels of oysters, valued at $70,000, and 1,200 bushels of 
clams, valued at $1,800, are exporte,l annually. The oyster-planting 
has iucreased duri11g the past year, aud the industry is growing into 
importance. 'rue building of' sma11 sailing crafts used in the oyster 
trade i8 au important industry. The farm products for last year are 
reported as follows: Wheat, ,,000 bushels, average 40 bnsllels to the 
acre; oats, G0,000 bushels, average 60 bushels to the acre; potatoes, 
200,000 bushels; hay,20,000 tous; apples, 20,000 bushels; pears, 10,000 
buslJe]s; plums, 10,000 busllels. Strawberries, cranberries, raspberries, 
blackberrieR,-gooseberries, a-n<l currants are ver.v prolific. The Pacific 
Craubeny Company has expended $50,000 in the cultivation of cran-
berries. Pea::;, bean , squashes, cabbage, &c., are rai ed with ati ,fac-
tory results. Timothy aud , arious clovers thrive almndautly. The 
annual pro<luetof butter 1s 60 tons; average yield per cow, 200 pound . 
Lfre-Htock: Hol' 'es, 1,500; cattle, 21,000; sheep, 0,000; swiue, 6,000. 
A e. sed rn]uation of property, $678,758; county tax, 7 mills. Num-
ber of scllool <li stl'icts, 23; number of 'chool-lwuses, 23; number of 
school ehil<lren, 530; 1iumher of cbool teachers, 18; value of chool 
propert..Y, $5,125; average alaryof teachers, $30. Population ofcounty 
1,948. 'Ille county - eat is Oysterville. 
PIERCE COUNTY. 
Pi re~ Oouut. wa orgauized 1852, ar a 1,800 ·quare mile , a large 
pr pu1 uon of which i ' heavily timbered. laud, but there i a cou iderable 
ar a f rich land in the river and valley bott m ·. Population, 1 -
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11,565; 1883, 6,177; assessed valuation, 1885, $5,342,889; increase, . 
about $1,000,000 over previous year. Number of acres assessed, 157,-
338.98; in(',rease over 1884, 41,854; acres improved, 5,267.31; ·increase 
over 1884, 1,029. Total county disbursements, 1884-'85, $85,252.07; bal-
ance in treasury, April 30, 1885, $17,709.40; expenditures on roads and 
bridges, $17,134.11. Transfers of real estate recorded at auditor's office 
amount to $800,000. Agricultural proclllcts show a yearly increasing 
ratio, but in the absence of definite official figures any estimate would 
be misleading. · The 1884 ;yield of hops approximated _ 12,000 bales, 
realizing, at 15 cents per pound, the sum of $336,000. Number of 
school · districts, 36; school-houses, 34; gr_aded school~, 4; value of 
public school property, $~,901.; total expenq.itures, $24,140.50; children 
between ages of 4 and 21, 3,061; pupils enrolled, 1,842; daily attend-
ance, 1,269 ; teachers employed, 64; average monthly salaries, male, 
$58; female, $51. 
There are several successful private and denominational schools, includ-
ing the Annie Wright Seminary for girls,' at Tacoma, soon to be supple-
mented by a boys' school of a similar character, under the care oz the 
Episcopalians; the Sumner Academy, established by the Presbyterians, 
and a Congregational school at Steilacoom. An Indian primary school 
is maintained at the Puyallup Reservation. Further detailR of the 
Tacoma schools appear under the sub-title Tacoma. There are some 
25 church organizations, representing most of the leading denornina-
tio_ns, and 18 or 20 churnh buildings, with others projected. 
The manufacturing establishments have been increased during the 
year by the addition of a flouring-mill of 100 barrel capacity; a wooden-
ware factory and tile works. Iron works, a ship-yard, pork-packing,._ 
and _other industries are projected for early establishment . . The exist-
ing· branches of manufacture represent an estimated aggregate capital 
of $1,600~000, .and a gross production of $900,000, in which lumber in 
its various forms furnishes about $450,000. The coal-mining_ industry 
exhibits the largest yearly output recorded, embracing 169,080 tons of 
Carbonado, 31,391 tons of South Prairie, and 4,881 tons of Wilkeson 
coal, and 352 tons of coke, making an aggregate output of 205,704 tons, 
of the value of $822,816, at tide-wat~r. The annual product of the lime-
kilns is 25,000 barrels. The surface indications of petroleum in various 
parts of Puyallup ValleyhaveJed to the formation of a company for the 
purpose of sinking an experimental well, upon which _operations are 
now in progress. Among the ·natural attractions of the county is its 
extended line of sea-shore, its varied and beautiful scenery, and its 
proprietorship in a large part of Mount Tacoma and its approaches, 
acknowledged to be one of tbe grandest mountains in America or 
Europe. · 
TACOMA, 
Tacoma, the county seat, is situated on the fine harbor of Commence-
ment Bay, the western terminus of the Northern Pacific Railroad; lati-· 
tude 4 7° 26' 48" north. Distance to Olympia, 34 miles ; to Portland, 
Oreg., 145 miles; to Saint Paul, via Cascade Division, 1,937 miles; via 
Portland, 2,057 miles. Population, 1885, 6,936; 1883, 3,180. Assessed 
value of real estate, improvements, and personal property, 1885 (ex-
cluding Northern Pacific Railroad valuations), $3,113,578; increase over 
1884, $478,402. Disbursements of eity government, $38,203.18, includ-
ing $6,423.68 for street improvements. Pupils registered in graded 
public schools, 969; number belonging, 681.; average daily attendance, 
625; value of ~chool houses and property, $30,500; expenditures, 
$13,389.82; number of teachers, 15. School census forJ.885 shows 1,184 
6288 I-VOL II--70 
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children between 6 and 21 years, and 722 under 6 years. Existing 
school accommodations being inadequate, 4 additional school-houses 
are to be provided in the east district for next season, wi-th 5 additional 
teacl1ers, and the citizens of 'the west district have voted the smn of 
$6,000 for the buildiu g of a new school-house. 'l'lJe Annie Wright Insti-
tute, endowed by Mr. U. B. Wrig·bt, of Philadelphia, and couducted l>y 
Bishop Pnddock, of the Episcopal Church, fa a successful school for the 
higher education of girls; and a similar school for boys is to ue built, 
endowed and carried on under the same auspices, the citizens of Tacoma 
baviug contributed a large sum of money for the boys' scliool. The 
educational institutions of 'racoma represent, in blocks and buildings, a 
sum exceeding. $100,000, besides tue Wright endowment of $100,000 for· 
the girls and boys' school, placing this nity in a leadi11g educational 
positiou. 'l'bere are 15 cbnrcb organiza,tions and Sunday schools, the 
latter having O\'er 1,000 scliolars; value of church property, $75,000; 
an active bran~h of the Young Men's Christian Association, a strong post 
of the Grand Army of thr Republic, 2 ho8pitals, an<.l the usual comJJle-
ment of benevolent organizations, secret societies, &c. 
In public improvements, '£acoma is in ad,ance o'f most cities of its 
population. !ts water-works embrace a flume from L~tke Spauaway, 9 
miles long, turough which 2,000,000 gallons of water <laily flow. A 
2,000,000 gallon reservoir, 11.15 miles of main pipes, high and low water 
systems, with pumping works to supply the bigh sen-ice capable of a 
sufficient fire-pressure without tue use of engines; 45 street hydrants, 
and a water supply sufficient for 50,000 people. The g·as-works have 
a daily capacity of over 50,000 feet, with 12,480 fe<.~t of street-mains and 
26 street-lamps. Cost of gas and water-works, $350,000. Tue streets 
are 80 feet and the avenues 100 l'eet wide, aud the entire cit.v can be 
cheaply drained. The early completion of the Cascade Divi8ion Railroad 
is an event earnestly desired, to iusure the commercial i11depe11dence of 
this portion of Puget Souud. New lmildiugs, valued at nearly $350,000, 
were erected or contracted for duriug the year, inclutliug· the Ullamber 
of Commerce 3-story block, which is to l)e erected this season, at a 
cost, including the lots, of about $30,000; three cbnrclles; the school 
for boys, $34,000, and a number of brick business blocks and fine resi-
dence~. 
Tacoma bas become a leading shipping port. The Tacoma Mill Com-
pany 'hipped duriug the year rongh a.ml dressed lumber, lath, pick 
ets, &c., of the estimated value of $600,000, of wllicb $-!50,000 worth 
wa ent to foreign port·. 'rile coal sh,pment8 compri 'ell ~00,471 tons 
of Oarbona1lo and South Prairie coal, worth at tille water $-! per ton, 
making the total value of luniber an<l col:l,1 sllipment ... , $1\400,000. At 
the clo e of tbe year it wa anuonnced that the sl1 ip '·Isabel" wa: loa11ing 
~ cargo of 1,800 tons of tea, value<l at $~50,000 at Yokohama, Ouina, 
tor tram;lJipm nt to 'racoma, and other Yes et were seeking- wheat, car-
go•. at tbi port. Iuclu<ling. hipme11t, to ant.I from Briti ·ll Col um IJia 
anll th Sound c1tie all(l San Fnuici:co, the commerce tran:sacte1l and 
hanclle at 'Iacoma during the year 18~5 may be rea 'onal>ly estimated 
~t ·3 0o0,000. ~ ifteen totweuty t anwr$, including the' Ol~·111piau ", the 
·org E. tarr", n1Hl the'' Emma Ha_yward ", are 11gaged i11 the lo •al 
t~n e, the number liailing from thi, port being on tlie increa e. 'Ihe lJip-
prn_g_ ~a ' utgr \\n the accommo<latiou · of the port, au<l additional <l ck 
f~1c1ht1' are cl "mandP.<l. It i8 expected that next a ·ou will, it11 · ... · con-
1<l ·rahl adcliti n.· to 'Iacoma' fleet of Rteam ·r~ aud tba hip.· ways 
for repairing Y(' ·:el. will ue erect cl. The lrnt~l are num 'rou aud 
xc ·1_1 ·ut; the _leading ou , tue Tacoma, being the large ·t and l>e t 
appomte pu he hou ·e in the Pacific N0rthwe t. 
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Meteorological record, Tacoma, Ira.sh. 
[Latitude, 470 16' north; longitnde, 1~2° 261 48'' west .. Temperature ~nd rainfall. Elevation of ther 
mometer above mean low tide, 297 feet. Trme of observat10ns, 1883, 1884, 1885.) 
Temperature. 
Rainfall. 
Months. 1883. 1884. 1885. I 
1--,------;---1·---- ---·- ,-----,----,--- --,---.,----
Low- High- Mean. Low. High- Mean. Low- High- Mean. 1883. 1884. 1885 . . 
est. est. est. est. est. est. 
Inches. Inches. Inches. 
January ............ .. . . . . .... .. . . 
ii~~:::t? .. : .. :::::: :·:::: :::::::: 
26 53 87. 2 80 62 87. 9 3. 84 4. 93 4.16 
2 55 37. 7 81 59 4!. 5 ]. 28 6. 72 4.61 
23 59 42. 5 32 68 48. 0 2.45 1.27 1.01 
.April ........ •................. 
'May ................. . .. . ...... .. 
J1111e ... . .......... . 
35 75 5l. 5 35 75 50. 8 4. 9i 4. 73 .47 
47 78 57. 5 43 80 60. 5 2. 08 .85 2. 89 
50 76 58. 9 47 76 57. 0 . 33 2. 81 .49 
Jnly . . . . . • . . . 53 86 G2. 7 
.A ugnst .. . . . . 50 77 G:!. 4 
S1·vtember... 46 78 57. 0 
October . . . . .. 36 63 48. 3 
51 76 63. 0 
----·- ------ --- ---- · 
........ . . 90 
52 89 63. 0 ........ ......... . .. . ...... .10 1. 29 
42 69 54. 9 .... .. . ......... .. . ....... . 1. 54 3. 21 
32 62 48. 7 
· ··· - · ·-·--· 
.... .. ... . 2. 27 6. 73 
N uvem ber . . 29 55 44. 8 34 58 46. 0 . ... . . 
------ · ······ · 
4. 31 l. 84 
December . . .. 20 51 38. 8 7 55 29. 9 ... 4. 50 4. 88 
-----
--
"' 
21. 61. I 40.16 · -- ---- -
SAN JUAN COUNTY. 
San Juan Uounty embraces the islands of what is known as the Archi-
pelago de Baro, and includes those of San Juan, Orcas, Lopez, Stew-
Hrt, Johu's, Decatur, Blakely, and smaller islands. San Juan Island is 
the largest of the group, an<l is noted for the production of a very supe-
rior quality of lime, which is found in great abundance. Many thou-
sand barrels of this valual,le product are manuf,1ctured annually, and 
find a ready market in the cities of Puget Sound, Portland, and even 
in San Francisco. There is also found in large quantities a very supe-
rior quality of fire-clay suitable both for pottery and brick making, 
which in time will become a rnry extensive and lucrative industry. 
Lime deposits are also found on Orcas Island. These islands are very 
productin~, and are noted for their fruit-culture. The apples, peaches, 
pears, plums, and apricots .are of fine size and flavor. The climate is 
Ycry mild, being tempered by the ocean currents, and the rainfall is 
very light as compared wit.11 tllat of most localities on the sound. Con-
sitlern\Jle attention is being giYen to stock-r,tising aud dairying, and 
tliesc have been found to be very profitable inuustries. The soil con-
sists of clay lauds, sandy- loams, limestone lands, and black bottom-
lands, nniou sly interspersed and adapted to different uses. The scen-
ery is beautiful, aud the various islands are attaining- prominence as 
summer resorts . The views from Mount 0oustitution and Turtle Back, 
011 Orcas Is lclllll~ are particularly fine. There· is au abunda uce of flue 
fisliiug, a11<l tlrn forests abouu<l. with deer, grouse, and pheasants. The 
group of iH1 ands embraced in this county- uave an area of about 500 
S<Juare miles. Popnlatio11, 1,033, with an assessed Ya.luation of prop-
erty stated at $240,~-rn. Number of school districts, 9; number of school-
hou~es, O; nm11lwr of scltool chilclren, 401; number of scl10ol teachers, 
9; arnrag-e Ral ary of teaeliers per month, $35; total valuation of school-
houses, $1)500. Th e principal town in tlie county is Fritlay Harbor, the 
conuty-seat, situate<l on Sau Juan Island, A fish -cannery aud oil and 
glue mauufactory has receutly been started at Friday Harbor. 
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SKA.GIT COUNTY. 
. . 
Much of this county is :fine agricultural coirntry. 'fhat part cultivated 
lies mainly _near the sound, and consists of wide flats and tide lands, 
which b~ve been carefn11y diked to prevent overflow. These lands 
yield prodigious crops of oats. It is estimated that 12,000 tons were 
raised the present year. La Conner is the county-seat and the princi-
pal shipping point. It is separated by a narrow strait from Fidalgo 
Island, which is within the county. The Swinamish tribe of Indians 
occupy a reservation near this place. The Skagit River, one of the 
largest in the western part of the Territory, bas its outlet near here. It 
is navigable for a di8tance of 80 miles from its mouths, of which there 
are several, forming a delta. The valley of the Skagit is exceedingly 
rich and productive. Vast bodies-. of timber occupy this region back 
to the mountains. Coal has been discovered on the south side of the 
Skagit River, in township 35 north, range 6 east. The coal, being suita-
ble fqr coking, is well adapted to the manufacture of iron. Mr. J. J . 
... Conner states that there are :the Reparate and distinct lodes of iron in 
this vicinity, which vary from~ to 50 feet in thickness. Tbis ore worked 
in San Francisco produced 40 per cent. of iron of superior quality. 
There is also a large deposit of fire-clay 3 miles south west from the coal 
nd iron. The population of the county is stated at 2,816. Value of 
ssessed property, $954,056. Number of school districts, 25; number of 
chool-bouses, 20; number of school children, 970; total value of school-
houses, $3,750; number of teachers, 24; avernge salary of teachers per 
month, $45. 
SKAMANIA COUNTY. 
Skamania County is a rugged, mountainous region, with a narrow 
bench of cultivated land along the Columbia River. The Oregon Rail-
way and.Navjgation Company has a portage railroad along the Cascades 
of the Columbia, w bich is but little used since the completion of its main 
line in Oregon. But little attention is paid to farming. The produc-
tions of the present year were 700 tons of hay, 10,000 bushels of oats, 
5,000 bushels of potatoes; 500 bushels of wheat, and a quantity of fine 
fruit and vegetables. Population, 625. .Assessed valuation of property, 
$153,354. County tax rate, 8 mills. No report of schools. The county-
seat is Lower Cascades. · 
SNOHOMISH COUNTY. 
Snohomish County is bordered on its western side by the waters of 
Puget Sound, and drained t,y two navjgable rivers with numerous trib-
utarie , the valleys of which contain large bodies of tide and bottom 
land. The e lands are generally well timbered, but very productive 
when brought under cultivation. Estimated farm products: Wheat, 
5,000 bu hels; oat , 80,000; barley, 10,000; potatoes, 200,000; apples 
and orchard fruits, 20,000; bay, 9,000 tons; hops, 20 tons. Live-stock: 
Hor e and mule , 700; neat cattle, 6,000; swine, 2,000; sheep, 4,000. 
The hjgh land occupy about two-thirds of the county. They are gen-
rall · o er d with den e forest of fir, cedar, spruce, and maple. Log-
in i the chi f indu try, the e timated annual output of logs being 
7 0 , 0 feet. Th re is one steam and one water power saw-mill, and 
~n a ·h-a d door factory, the value of who e manufactured product 
1 75, . Coal and iron are found; also gold and silver bearing 
uartz. lac r mining ha been conducted, in which were employed 
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about 50 men. Snohomish City, the county-seat, is a growing village, 
with 700 inhabitants; churches, school, and free library. Population of 
county, 2,479. Number of school districts, 19; school-houses,. 15; 
school children, 752. Assessed valaation of property, $679,740. 
SPOKANE COUNTY, 
Spokane County, one of the most prosperous and progressive in the 
Territory, occupies a central position on the extreme eastern-border, and 
is about 36 by 50 miles in extent, containing 1,100,000 acres. Of. this 
amount 681,677 acres are still vacant, offering a fine ·field for land-hunt-
ers. Of the 418,323 acres taken up, 56,486 acres are improved and 
361,837 acres not improved. The population by the last Territorial cen-
sus is 8,891. The county assessment roll is $3,510,842. The estima~ed 
yield of grain, &c., for the year 1885, in Spokane County, is as follows: 
Wheat, 1,150,000 bushels; oats,225,000 bushels; barley, 85,000 bushels; 
potatoes, 325,000 bushels; hay, 22,000 tons. Number of school dis-
tricts, 55; school-houses, 50; value of school-houses, $32,078; number 
of school children, 2,980; number of school teachers, 70; average sal; 
ary, $51. Cheney, the county-seat, is located on the line of the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, 175 miles by rail from Walla Walla and 359 miles fr9m 
Portland. It contains 1,200 inhabitants. It has 4 churclles, 1 flouring-
mill, with a capacity of 60 barrels per diem, and a handsome academy, 
named after Benjamin P. Cheney, its founder. The first grain-elevator 
built west of the Rocky Mountains is located in Cheney; its capacity is 
45,000 bushels. 
The city of Spokane Falls is the largest pla,ce in the county, and is 
situated on the line of the Northern Pacific Railroad, 16 miles east of 
Cheney. The Spokane River here divides into three channels and 
_falls 150 feet_in a distance of 1,300, giving the most magnificent water-
power in the Territory. The capacity is 144,323 horse-power at low 
water, and 214,954 horse-power at average water, or considerably more 
than the power at Minneapolis. The largest saw-mill in the eastern 
part of the Territory is now in process of erection here. The city also 
contains three flouring-mills, with a capacity of 320 barrels per diem; 
one planing-mill, one sash -and-door factory, and one machine-shop and 
foundery. The city is supplied with water by the Holly system of works, 
which are the property of the city. The,y comprise two sets of pumping-
engines and over 4 miles of water-mains. There are thirty-six fire-plugs 
and an excellent fire deparment. The busine.;-;s portion of the city has 
electric lights, and there is a telephone system exteudiug everywhere 
within the city limits. 
There are two colleges located at Spokane Falls- a Methodist and a 
Catholic. Five stage lines center there. There are :five churches and 
two banks. The city assessment-roll is $991,384, and the population 
3,000. The total capital employed in various businesses is $1,472,000, 
and the aggregate sales amount to $3,450,000 annually. 
The local markets for the products of Spokane County have largely 
increased during the last year. The completion of the wagon-road into 
the Oreur d' .Alene mines bas given direct connectiou there, and the 
·building of a steamer on the Upper Columbia has opened a market as 
far north as the Canadian Pacific Railroad. The lumber manufactured 
in Spokane Falls is shipped as far west as Yakima Oit.v. • 
Rockford, Medical Lake, Spangle,Waverly, Latah, Manhall, and Deep 
Creek Falls are flourishing towns. The waters of Medical Lake: .. have 
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secured a wide reputation for their cures of cutaneous and rheumatic 
complaints, and attract, a throng of visitors each summer. 
A railroad is now being surveyed between Spokane Falls and tbe 
Little Dal1es, and likewise one between Spokane Falls and Farmington, 
to the southward. 
STEVENS · COUNTY. 
Stevens County lies east of the Cascade Range, and borders on ·the 
line of the ·British Possessi~ns. It occupies an immense area of terri-
tory, copsiderauly over 10,000 square miles, extendfog from the luaho 
line on the east to the summit of the Cascade Mouutaius on tlie west. 
The Columbia RiYer traverses the entire eastern portion of the count.Y, 
back and forth. and then follows its soutllern border for many miles. 
The county is generally rough and mountainous, with fertile lands in 
the valleys. It is well adapted to stock-raising, 110ssessing fine range 
for grazing. Tlle mountains are said to contain gold and silYer. a11d 
the mining industry is beginning to attract great attention. A personal 
observer writes as follows: 
Never, we venture to say1 bas· a mining district of such genuine worth and sub-
stantial-looking prospects as may Le seen in the Colville district Leen lrnowu of for 
so . long a period and attracted less people to it, or occasiomd less excite111ent at 
home or abroad, than has this one. A ride of a few days tbrongh the mountains 
around us will convince any one that has eyes that he is fo a. mineral conntry. In 
nearly every canon within ~O miles of us may be seen quartz of some description, 
projecting from the surface, and in many places prospedurs will Le found qnietly 
working away, convinced that they have good prospects, aud preparing to opeu them 
out. Our entire oistrict bas been much favored 'uv nature. Its nat.nraJ resources are 
unbounded. A rich and fertile valley is in the c·enter of it, already cultivated, aud 
prepared to supply grain, vegetalJles, and meat, to a large number of people, at rca-
sonab1e prices. Water of the very best quality is at the "flap" of every m:rn's tent; 
sometimes in qnant.ities sufficient to run heavy rnacliinery1 au<l again iu small strea111-
lets, but a1ways clear, cool, and driukab1e. Vast forests of pine and fir are e,·ery-
wbere available, to furnish t.imbers for the lining of shafts aud tunnels, and to sup1,ly 
any numlJer of furuaces with fue1. The mines are, compared with those of other 
districts we have seen, easy of access to teams, and a railroad wil1, with little do11ut, 
ere long run at the very base (throngh a natural pass) of the mountains which hold 
them. 
A'gricultural pursuits have been hut little engaged in, owing- to the 
remoteness from market. ~l'he population h, statt'<l at 1,278, all(] tbe 
assessed valuation of property is reported at $374,2G6. The l\Ioscs 
Indian Reservation occupies a large part of tbe connty. Colvil1e is tlle 
county-seat. 
TIIURSTON COUN'.l'Y. 
Thurston Uounty, with a territorial area of about 600 square miles 
and a population of 4,337, occupies nearly a central position iu \Veste1:n 
Wa biugton. Olympia, a beautiful towu of about 2,500 inlrnbitants, is 
tbe county- eat and al ·o the Territorial capital. United State land 
office aml the office of the surve.ror-general are also located here. _It 
ha two private educational establi bment , o1le conducted by tue S1s-
t r. of Ubarit_y (Roman Catholic) and oue by the l\'fetllodi ts. It al ·o 
ha' on 11ational l>a11k, ga. and wat r works. Located at tl1 sontuern 
extremity or hPad of Puget Sound, Olympia i, noted for it' homeli!rn 
a-~ ct, rcliar<l and flower gard ns surrom1<ling tlrn majority of its 
r H1 m: . 1t ba it,~ fair share of manufacturing e tabli ·1une11t ; 
tbr aw-mill. , a clam rannery, a h anc1 door and furniture fact ry. 
Th ug Sound ipe Company' work , for th manufacture of B_or-
ton · paten wat r-pip , ar locate,d here, and are building an exten n-e 
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factory. · The Episcopalians, Catholics, Methodists, Presbyterians, Bap-
- tists;and Congregationalists have churches in the city. It is also t~e 
location of tbe United States Signal Service office. Tumwater, a Yil-
Iage about 1 mile south of Olympia,-utilizes the picturesque Tumwater 
Falls in the manufacture of flour, say 12,000 barrels annually, lumber, 
sash and doors, furniture, and water-pipe.s. Seatc_o, on the Northern 
Pacific Railroad, is the seat of the Territorial penitentiary. An im-
mense sash-and-door -factory, supplied with the latest and best m~-
chiuery, bas just been established with a view to- the employment of 
convict labor. 'fbe total output of the lumber mills of Thurston County 
is about 9,000,000 feet annually, principally used in borne markets. 
Agriculture, including the production of bny, grain, fruit, and vege-
tables, takes a prominent rank in the iudnstries of the county. Grain 
raised in Thurston County took the premium at the Centennial Expo-
sition in Pbiladelpliia in 187G. Extensive deposits of coal have been 
discoveretl and located in the county; these deposits await devdop-
ment. An aggregate of 50,000 bushels of grain is reported for the cur-
rent ~ear of tuis rt>port. Of lfve-stock there are about 15,000 head. 
The assessment-roll of the county foots p $2,075,496; tax-levy, 17 
mills. Number of scl/ool districts, 37; value _of school-houses, $8,000; 
number of school cllildren, 1,400; average salary paid to teachers, 
$33.33. · 
WAHKIAKUM COUNTY. 
Wahkiakum Uounty has the Columbia River for its southern border. 
It occupies an area, of about 400 square miles, mostly mountainous and 
heavily timbered. The d~sirable agriculturai land is limited and con-
fiu.ed to the few creek and ri~r bottoms. Fruits and vegetables thrive 
remarkably well. The chief industry of the people is salmon-fishing and 
canuing, tliere being seven large canning establishments in the county. 
Nnmher of scLool districts, 15; number of school-houses, 15; number 
of school cbildren~ 412; number of teacherR, 15; total value of school-
houses, $1,500; aYerage salary of teachers, $37. The county contains 
a population of 1,365, and the assessed valuation of property is re~ 
portetl to be $317,246. The county-seat is Uathlamet, situated on the 
Columbia River. 
WALLA WALLA. COUNTY. 
Walla Walla County, lying in the southeastern portion of the Terri-
tory, is one of tlrn earliest settled and most famous portions of the Ter-
ritory. As a grain-producing region it is unrivaled .by any country in 
the world. Over three million bushels of grain were produced the pres-
e11tyear in this county. According to the report of the county assessor, 
170,052 .acres were cultivated the present year, of which 102,128 acres 
were ju wlieat; 14,055 acres in barley; !,~08 acres in oats; I, 778 acres 
in corn; 1,447 acres in tirnotlly, and 649 acres in rye. Summer fallowed 
grouud, 4U,087 acres. The production of wheat averages over 25 bush-
els per acre ; barley, 4.0 bushels per acre; oats, 45 bushels per acre ; 
corn, 30 busliels per acre. Live-stock on band is reported as follows: 
· Horses, G,6u8; cattle, 4,902; sheep, 33,284; hogs, 5,228. There is much 
excellent gr:izing lantl in thP- county. Lfre-stock is sllipped to the East 
b,v tlle car-load. Timber is reatlily obtained from the Blue Mountains. 
There are 4,000 acres of grain llay,on which two tons per acre are raised. 
Goo<l butter antl cheese are produced. There is considerable business 
in leather and bides. The soil and climate here are adapted to the cul-
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tivation of the choicest vegetables and fruHs. Peaches, grapes, and 
apricots are raised. Not only the well-watered valleys; but the foot-
hills and higher table-lands produce excellent crops. The facilities for 
transportation are especially favorable, as the county is bounrled on the 
north by the Snake River, and on the west by the Columbia River; and 
the road of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, with its 
branches, ~ccommodates tbe southern and central portions of the 
county. The population· is reported at 10,312; assessed valuation of 
property, $5,794,727. No school report from tbis county bas been re-
ceived. Walla Walla, the ¥hief town and county-seat, ranks deserv-
edly high in wealth, enterprise, and thP, excel1ence of its educational 
facilities. There are 4 private institutions of learning in this city, 
namely, St. Paul's (Episcopal), Whitman College (Congregational), St. 
Vincent's Academy for girls and St. Patrick's for boys, both of the 
latter under the control of tlie l~oman Catholic Uhurcb. There are 
many :fine public and private buildings in this city, among which are 
the public-school building, college buildings, court-house, and hospital. 
Fort Walla Walla, a well-garrisoued .United States .Army post, is sit-
uated at the outskirts of the city of Walla Walla. Waitsburg, near 
the eastern line of the county, is a thriving town, and has a well-con-
ducted college. Prescott and Wallula are small but prosperou~ places. 
The following is a mereorological report of Walla Walla for the year 
ended September 30, 1885, as reported by Mr. Isaac Straight: 
Tct7:Ae s_howing the lowest, highest, ancl rnean temperatitres, also amount of 1·uinfall,· a 
Walla, Wash . 
Month. I • Lowest. Highest. .MP.an. Rainfall. 
-------~-- --- ----1--- ______ , ___ _ 
I 
g.~~:!t·~; ~::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I Degreii Degre!] 
iii~I::::i\\\:: <::) ::::::: ; ;;::; :: ;i 1 1! 
April ........ •...... ...... . .. ... . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 76 };~:::: :::::::: :::::::::::: :: ::: : :: ::::::::: ::.-: :. · :: ·: :: : ~~ ~~ 
.July.. .. . .... .. ... ............ . .. . ................. .. . .... 60 97 
te~f~!\·i;:::::: :::::::· ::::::::::::::::::::::: :: :::::. :::: ~: 1~~ 
WH.A.TCOl\I COUNTY. 
Degrees. 
51. 97 
42.40 
21. 00 
29. 00 
45. 21 
53. 80 
57. 56 
64.42 
68. 27 
75. 21 
72.18 
64.15 
Inches. 
2. 65 
o. 77 
5. 02 
1. 61 
2. 39 
o. 06 
0. 05 
4. 22 
2. 01 
0. 00 
o. 02 
0.69 
19. 49 
Whatcom County, in the northwest corner of the Territory, at the 
northern end of Puget Sound; extend S.f.luthward from the British line 
about 25 mile , and ea twaru from Puget Soull(l about 80 mile , and 
th refore contain in tbe neighborhood of 2,000 quare mile . The 
ea tern portion i mountainou , exceedingly pkture que, and heavily 
~m red with whit pine, :fir, cedar, and pruc . In the western por-
t10n magnific nt elt of :fir and cedar alt rnat with exten ive river-
b tt f vine, tna1 le, and alder. Numerou lake with turoundin · 
of wi pictur qu ne dot the county, chi f among which i Lake 
1\1 batcom 12 10ile loug by 1 to 1½ mile wid , with a depth, in place 
of 4 £ t i uat 1 ome 3 mile from Bellingham Bay, and bavin a 
urfa levation of a ut 300 feet abo, the ay level. The urplu 
of th la'!r fl.ow through Whatcom Creek to the city of What-
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com, located at its mouth on Bellingham Bay, and furnish a majestic 
water-power, capable of moving the enginery of scores of factories. A 
company is about to pipe the waters of the lake to Whatcom and o_ther 
towns along the shore of Bellingham Bay, having demonstrated the 
fact that with a fall of 300 feet a store of water is available of sufficient 
magnitude to supply the domestic and mechanical requirements. of a 
city as large as London. The lumber resources of the coun~y_are im-
mense and comparatively untouched. The :fir and cedar attam enor-
mous dimensions. Three saw-mills are now located upon Bellingham 
Bay, one at the town of BeHingham, having a capacity of 75,000 feet 
per day, and a Michigan company will soon cemmence the construction 
of another and larger one at New Whatcom, and will also construct a 
railroad to Lake Whatcom, the timber around which, at a low estimatet 
amounts to 300,000,000 feet. · The large acreage of river bottoms affords 
an excessively fertile region for ~griculfore. The alder· and vine maple 
. with which they are covered is easily cleared. . All kinds of grasses-
grow luxuriantly, and the alder-bottom of one season becomes the pas-
ture-land and garden of the next. Roots and vegetables of every de-
scription attain a phenomenal size, and are unsurpassed in flavor and 
keeping qualities. Pre~eminently is Whatcom County the land of fruits 
and berries, the favorable conditions of climate and soil apparently 
charging the products of horticulture and the orchard with all the ele-
ments of perfect development. In the interior of the county, along 
the numerous valleys of the Nooksack River and its tributaries, corn, 
peaches, and other products requiring warmer nights and a tempera-
ture of greater average height than that of the coast, mature readily 
and yield prolifically. Tobacco of a superior quality is successfully 
grown. Stock thrives upon the plentiful grasses and clovers indigenous 
!o the soil. Poultry is remarkably free from the diseases usually prey-
mg upon domestic fowls. :Fish and game are abundant. Fine larg~ 
salmon have sold on Bellingham Bay during· the last season for from 
3 to 10 cents each. The streams and lakes· swarm with trout. Along 
the shores of the bay salmon trout of delicious flavc,r are plentiful .. 
~amous halibut banks lie a few miles out from Bellingham Bay. Cod 
m numerous varieties,. flounders, and other salt-water fish are not only 
abundant but very cheap. Oysters are plentiful; while clams, crabs, 
and mussels can be had by the cart-load. Dogfish are exceedingly abun-
.,, dant and are caught in great numbers for their 011. At Point Roberts,. 
at the northwestern corner of the county, is probably the best salmon-
fishing station in the entire Northwest. Deer are killed in great numbers 
~hich make the business a butchery. Grouse and pheasants abound 
m the woods. Geese and ducks in astonishing numbers cover the-
waters of Bellingham Bay during the winter season. Elk are found in 
the eastern part of the county, while ·the bear aud cougar Jurk in the-
deeper recesses of the forest. .. 
The mineral deposits of the county consist chiefly of iron antl coal,. 
the former as yet undeveloped. Vast deposits of bog-iron ore exist in 
the northern part of the county. Extensiv~ coal-beds have been found 
in various localities in the vicinity of Lake Whatcom, and have been 
developed enough to prove the existence of practically inexhaustible-
veins of an excellent quality of bituminous coal. Gold has been dis-
covered along the Upper Nooksack and its tributaries, but the early 
fall rains have interrupted the work of the miners before the extent of 
the deposits couia be ascertained. The Chuckanut Bay san~stone of 
this county is justly celebrated as an elegant and durable building ma-
terial. The incorporated city of · Whatcom is the county-seat, situated 
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-On B'e1lingham Bay, a magnificent land -locked body of water 6 miles in 
length by 3 in wi<lth, furnishing an absolutely safe anchora~·e au~ har-
borage for the largest vessels. The Bellingham Bay an<l British Colum-
bia Railroad, about 2 miles of which is compltited from ~~w Whatcom, 
will eventually connect that point and the li11(•s of traffic centering- at 
the bay with the Canadian Pacific. Settlctnent has stea<lily progressed 
-duriug the past few 3 ears, and the county is becoming populous with 
a strong, vigorous, and energ-etic class of men. Number of school dis-
tricts in the county, 23; number of school-houses, ~O; a·verage value of 
school-houses, $300; highest cost, $2,000; lowest coRt, $'..!5; total ndue 
of school-houses, $8,000; number of sclwol cllildren in the county, 958; 
per cent. of atten<larrce, 67; number of teachers, 21; l.iig·hest _salary, 
$75; lowest salary, $20; average salary, $35. Tile climate of Wl.iat-
-com Count~-r, and especial1y at Bellingham Ba,r, is admirable. Thcr_n in-
fall ie not excessive; there are no ruoss-co,·ered roofs. An agreeable 
temperature prevails. Puget Soun<l, upon its western shore, bas a won-
derfully equalizing influence upon the clinrnte. Tlie waters of tLis Yast 
Mediterranean of the north are ever ebuiug and flowfog to an<l from 
the sea. Colder than the surrounding- atmost1here uHder tl.ie vertical 
rays of the sun. they absorb its heat and moderate the warmth of mid-
summer, while the genial. Japan current, which finds its way through 
the Straits of Fuca and to the shores of Bdliugham Bay, constantly 
parting with its surplus caloric during the colder montLs, tempers the 
rigors of midwinter. These and other exceptional circumstances un-
doubtedly make the western part of Whatcom Uouuty one of the favored 
localities of the globe. 
WHITMAN COUNTY. 
Whitman County is another of the great grain-producing- counties of 
the Territory. It has an area of about 1,025,000 acres. of wltich there 
were 8eeded th.is year ab0l1t 71,500 acres. The average yield of wheat is 
reported to be 35 bushels per acre. Wheat-raising- ranks first, stock-
-raising second; in importance. The total grnin yieJu is estimated at 
2,500,000 bushels for the prf'sent year. Stock-raisi11g is giving way to • 
agriculture. Compare<l with figures of 1884, the uur,n ber of slleep and 
cattle is reduced about 10 per cent. Population of couuty, 10,473. 
Assessed value of real estate, $1,189,639; irnprornments on sa,me, 
$494,652. As essetl value personal property, $1,815,G~H; total valua-
tion, $3,499,914. Iu the county are 6 flouring mills and 5 saw-mills. 
The Columbia aud Palouse Railroad, a branch of tlte Oregon Railway 
and Navigation .Company's road, traverses tlle entire length of the 
county, east to west, about 112 miles. The Farmington brauch, junc-
tion at Colfax, will undoubtedly be 'lfoilt next year in time to move the 
crop. . 
Principal points in the county are: Colfax, Palon e City, Pullman, 
Farmington, Garfield, Eu<licott, Almota, Pine Uity, Uui0ntown, Colton, 
Penawawa. Colfax is the county-seat. Number of cllool districts, UO; 
number of 'Chool-bou . , i5; number of ~chool children, 4,014; 11nm-
ber of teacher , 135; total value of 'Chool l.,uildiug , $37,500; average 
alary f t acbers, $40. A11 academy uu<ler the patrouagc of the Bap-
ti t Church i located at Colfax. · 
YAKIMA. COUNTY. 
ituated near the center of th Territory, ha inrr 
of mountain for its we tern and tlte Colnmbia 
boun<lary. It has a 7ast l>ody of pa 'tor l lautl , 
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and supports large herds of cattle, horses, and sheep. The soil of the 
bills aud plains is composed of basalt and volcanic ash. The valley 
lands are of the same elements, more or less accompanied by alkali. 
Fields of tLis Roil Lave bor11e crops for thirty cousecutive years witl10ut 
fertilizer~. It is nnfortnnate that so large a portion of this county is 
occnpied by the Yakima Indian Reservation, yP,t there is a vast region still 
opeu to tlie settler. Tlrn· Attalrnam, We11as, Moxee, Selah, aud Natches 
Valleys nre e~peciall.v adapted to agricultnre, and with but little irriga-
tion produce tine crops of wheat., bops, corn, tobacco, sorghum, and a 
choice variety of Yegetables, includiug lima beans arnl sweet potatoes, 
also frnits, illcludi11g- peaches, grapes, and melons. Extensive improve-
me11ts _in irrigHtion are p"lanned, all(l if tliey are- accomplished this re-
gion will l>e womlerfnlly ricli and productive. Hn11dreds of small 
ditches lmYe already been constructed, and the good results are apparent. 
There is 110 diflicnlty in ol>taini11g water from the abundant streams 
had11g a suitable. fall. The coustruction of the Northern Pacific Rail-
road tlirougu the l1eart of tbe couuty has given additional impetus to 
farming, arnl l1as brongl1t in many settlers. There are now 112 acres 
deYotecl to hops. 'l'he_ yiel<l of grain is reported as follows: Wheat, 35 
lmsliels per acre; lrnrley, 45 lmsliels; oats, 55 bushels~ aud corn 45 
bushels per acre. TLe climate in summer is quite warm, resembling 
that of certain farnrite parts of Ualifornia, but tlte heat is modified by 
monutain bret'zes, aml the nights are comfortable. There are 110 fogs, 
an<l an o,Tercast sky is seen but fe ;v days iu the year. The winter da.ys 
are briglit at1d the atmospLne is theu dry. The spring is early and the 
showers are tuen frequent. It raius but little from tue 1st of June to 
the 1 &t of S(Jptem l>er. The following estimate of live-stock is reported: 
Cattlf, 20,00U; horses, 7,000; slteep, 30,000; L.ogs, 5,000. Au excel-
lent class of people are coming into this county, and education is re-
ceiving their attention. Number ' of school districts, 22; number of 
scl10ol-honses, 14; unmber of school children, 1,038; numqer of school 
teachers, 25; total nilue of school buildings, $10,500; average salary 
of teachers, $55. A large academy building-, situated 2 miles from 
Yakima Uity, has recentl.v been completed as a, col1ege for boJs, under 
tlie management, of the Uatbolic Olrnrcb. The total population of the 
connty is Rtated at 3,428. The assessed valuation of property is $2,-
077,70G. Tl1e principal towns of tLe county are Yakima City, tlte county-
seat, and .North Yakima, the temporary terminns of the Northern Pa-
cific Railroad. Tl1e~e towns are but 4 miles apart Tl.te town of North 
Yakim_a was founded at tlie commencement of the present year, 1885, 
and Las a population of about 1,000 people. The U.Pited States laud-
office has recently been remo,·ed from Yakima City to North Yakima, 
aud the latter town seems to have made rapi<l strides during the short 
time of its existence, liaviug pure ·water led hy irrigation to course at 
ea.ch side of its streetR, all(l ·miles of sonng trees planted for shade. 
Prosser, situated 011 the railroad near the falls of the same name on the 
Yakima m, er, is tl.e sltipping point for tltat region of country known 
as "Horse Heaven." 'l'he soda springs in the cotmty are delightful re-
sorts for health an<l pleasure. . 
DEFENSES. 
Up~ careful consideration of this subject I have recentl.v forwarded 
the followiug cornmuuica~ion to tlie _honorable Secretary of the Navy: 
SRATTLE, June 25, 1885. 
Sm: The undersigned, the governor and chief justice of Washington Territory, the 
mayor nod other citizeus of ~eattle, respectfully represent to the Secretary of the 
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Navy that tbe towns of Port Townsend, of Seattle, of Tacoma, and of Olympia, and 
other settlements on Puget Sound and Admiralty Inlet lie within a few hours' sail of 
Victoria and Esquimalt, which are in the colony of British Columbia and in the Do-
minion of Canada. · 
(2) That at Esqujmalt the British Government is now establislting a naval station 
capable of repairing its men-of-war, and that a fleet of vessels is usually maintained 
by Great Britain in these waters. · 
(3) That the channels of .Admiralty Inlet and Puget Sound are commodious and 
without hidden danger, and are therefore favorable to an enemy strong upon the 
seas. 
( 4) That these channels are now not defended by :fixed or floating batteries, torpe-
does,. or any means of defense, and that in consequence the considerable communities 
residing upon these waters will be exposed, uvon outbreak of hostilities with Great 
Britain, to a sudden and formidable attack which there is at present no means of re-
sisting. -
(5) That the United States do not maintain a fleet upon tbe Pacrnc coast capable 
of meeting the English squadron on anything iike equal terms; that the nearest 
naval establishment of the United States is in the bay of San Francisco, nearly 1,000 
miles distant. 
(6) That the waters of Puget Sound offer one or more sites which we believe to be 
conveniently :fitted for a great naval establishment, and that such an establishment 
is essential for the defense of these waters. 
(7) That we believe that the lakes situated nea,r the city of Seattle, known as Jakes 
Union and Washington, ~ire 19eculiarly fitted for the purpose, our belief being based 
upon the facts that they a.re fre.sh water with depths of many fathoms; that they can 
be made accessible from .Admiralty Iulet by a canal about 1 mile in length, the con-
struction of which promises ll'o engineering difficulties ; that these lakes are never 
frozen; that they are bordered by exteusive forests of :fir, which is the best timberin 
the country for ship-building purposes; that good coal is extensively mined on the 
banks of Lake WashingtonJ and that iron ore is fouud in abundance in the neighbor-
hood. · 
The· climate is mild and salubrious, and remarkably even throughout the year, and 
especially mild in winter when we consitler the latitude. 
The country is rapidly increasing in population, and it appears to us that if our 
Government is ever to construct a naval statiou in our waters, that it will be to its 
great advantage and in the interest of economy to select the site and acquire the 
necessary lands at an early day. · 
In view of the defencel essness of our waters and the advantages which we believe 
to belong to Puget Sound, we respectfully ask that the Navy Department will cause 
the circumstances herein presented to be examined by one or more naval officers, or 
by a board of Navy and Army officers, or in such other way as may l>e approved by 
the good judgment of the Department. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE NAVY, 
Washington, D. C. 
WATSON C. SQUIRE, 
Governor. 
R . S. GREENE, 
Chief Ji,stioe, W. T. 
JOHN LEARY, 
Mayor, Seattle. 
BAILEY G ATZERT, 
President Chamber of Cornrnerce, Seattle. 
In tbi connection I desire to call attention to the following important 
report recently made by General MHes, lately commanding the Depart-
ment of the Oolum bia, concerning the defenses of Puget Sound: 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., July 7, 1 85. 
, m: I de ire again to call attention to the importance of the fortifications n,t the 
entrance of Puget oun<l . 
. In company with Colonel Mendell, Major Jone , and Captain Powell, of the En-
gme ! Corp , I haver centlv visited the principal points that have heretofore been 
m_ nt1on d fa e':' ral communications from these headquarters, and am fully impre ed 
with tbe n ce . 1 y of t:11e . overnment tak ing such action as will secure pro~efdefe_n e 
to th gr at commercial rnterests of Puo-et ound; these are con tantly rncrea mg 
ev r. Y ar, and bav now reached such :agnitn<le as to l>ecome of national intere t. 
M~ny repo~t bav been forwarded ancl are now on file in the War Department, and 
part1cularly m the office of the Chief Engineer of the .Army. 
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Last year I detailed a board of experienced o~cers, consi_sting of Ma~or Rodgers, 
Captain Taylor, and Captain McMurray, to examme the subJect, and their report was 
forwarded to divisi,Jn l\eadquarters. 
Many valuabl'o pomts have been reserved; but I regard the.two J?ain ent!ances to 
Puget Sound as of the first importance for present consideration, viz: Adm1ralty !n-
let and Deception Pas&. Suitable ground commanding the entrance to Decept10n 
Pass has been reserved by the Government. That at Admiralty Head, Point Wilson, 
and Marrowstone Point has been reserved only in part, and a sufficient sum should be 
appropriated in addition to that required for defensive works to secure a perruanent 
title to the Government. 
On~ objection to any action being taken t~ward the defense of t~is inlet ha_s ~ee_n 
the drntance between Point Wilson and Admiralty Head, about 4 miles; but this, it 1s 
believed, can be greatly overcome by the use of modern appliances. 
I recommend that the attention of Congress be called to this subject iJ?- time for 
action during the coming session. 
The British Government is now expending a large amount of money in completing 
its navy-yard and dry docks at Esquimalt, near Victoria, British Columbia, and has 
kept during the past ten years from a single ship of war to a small fleet in these 
waters; and I think it advisable that our Government should take an equal interest in 
the establishment of a naval station in this part of the United States. Several res-
ervations have been made on the Straits of Fuca and Puget Sound for naval purposes. 
What point is best suited for all the requirements of the Navy could probably best 
be determined by a board composed of Naval officers. . 
Lake ,vashiugton, 1iear Seattle, has rnany advantages for such a purpose, it being 
a lake of fresh water, and in close proximity to the deep water of the sound. 
I request this communication be referred to Colonel Mendell for i-emark. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
· B1·igadier General_ Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTAN!-GENERAL, DIVISION OF Tim PACIFIC, 
P,;-esidio San Francisco, Cal. 
UNI'.I.'ED S'.I.1 A'.I.1ES COAST AND GEODETIC SURVEY. 
This important branch of the General · Government has had three 
parties operating on the waters of Puget Sound since the begin.nfog of_ 
the fiscal year. During this time the hydrography of Hood's Canal 
has been completed, and that of Port Orchard will be finished this faJI, 
thus completing the survey of the main waters of the sound •from 
Olympia to Dungeness; · 
Triangulartion and topography have been commenced in Possession 
Sound and in Rosarfo Strait, and are being executed as rapidly as pos-
sible with the small amounts~appropriated for this work. 
A complete and accurate map of these waters is much needed to meet 
the demands of a large and constantly growing commerce. 
It is desirable that a resurvey of the water front both -at Seattle and 
Tacoma should be made, to embrace the extensive improvements which 
have been made at these points since the s~rvey or them was com-
pleted. 
The approaches to the . town of La Conner s-hould be carefully sur-
veyed, and the channel marked by beacons. 
The grain export from this town is placed at twelve thousand tons, 
and the product must have transportation by water from this point . . 
.ADMISSION. 
Thirty-two years have elapsed since the organization of Washington 
Territory. In its nature, and according to precedent, Territorial gov- • 
ernment is provisional and temporary. The self-government conferred 
by statehood is in accordance with the genius of American institutions. 
There is an implied, if not an expressed, guaranty to the settler that 
when the Territorial community shall have attained numbers, strength, 
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and permanence, with a population assimilated in kind to that of the 
States, he sha11 be clothed with all the powers of citizenship, which he 
relinquishe<l when be left bis early home in the Em,t, and came, under 
conditions ofttimeR of hardship, to help found and builtl up a new and 
loyal State in the West. 
I beg leave to repeat the fo11owing from my last annual report: 
"Some of the reasons qualifying this Territory for early admission 
into the Union may be sumrne<l up as follow~: 
"First. The people are active, enterprising-, and intensel;-r Joyal citi-
zens, homogen eous w;th tbe people of the Eastern aud Mid<lle States 
upon the same lines of latitude, who have built up the institutions of a 
substantial and enduring society, and they unanimously desire admission. 
" Second. This is the only political di vi.sion on the co11ti11 uons sea-
boar<l of the Unikel States which remaius in a Territorial co1alition. 
"Its present and prospective maritime relations with the worlu en-
title it to political importance and consideration. 
"Third. This Territory is situated on the distant confines of a strong, 
active foreign power, whose interests also on the seaboar<l are great and 
growing in tliis part of the world. 
''Fourtb. In wealth of 11atural resource~ Washington Territory is 
secoud to no region of tlie United States. Iu the accumulated Wt-'alth 
of its people it is making rapid stri<les ; in population it is entitled to 
admiRsion. 
"Fifth. Among t.he benefits which the Territory would realize from the 
act of au mission ·arc the following: 
"(1) The allotment of school lan<ls. 
"(2) Settlement of riparian rights on Puget Sound an<l other deep-sea 
waters. 
'' (3) Encouragement to capital and immigration. 
"(4) Participation in valuable political privileges as citizens of a 
State. 
'' (5) Control and management of municipal, county, and State affairs 
not now permitted by tbe organic net. 
"It seems to me tlJat every consideration for the interest of the whole 
country points to the propriety of enrly. and decisirn action lJy Con-
gress favorable to the claims of tlJe Territory.11 
THE CHINESE. 
B.v the Territorial censw~ of 1885 there were 3,~76 OhineRe re iclents 
in the Territory. 1\Iany of them liarn heretofore l>ern ust>fnll.r employed 
a servant , and a lauorers in the mi11e and 011 tlJe railroa<ls aud pul>-
lic works. During tlJe vcriod of busines~ depression a stro11g popnlar 
agitation ha recently ~pnrng up, in a few lnrge place', lrnving for its 
obj ct the expnl -ion of Ubine. e from our mi<lst. 
The bostil' feeling ap;ai11st Uhinei.:;e bas been greatly intrea eel by 
r a.-011 of failure on th , part of the Goi·erurnent to adcqnately enforce 
the r':triction a ·t, large unml>er" of Clli11e'e ha,·ing· .·tolt111 into the 
~,rritory from the neig-l.Jborin;{ pr0Yi11ce of Briti'l1 Uol11rnhia in Yiola-
hon of law. It. i often diffkult to id 'ntif'y tl:H1 in • a11<l tue cu 'toms 
fore· i1~ thL di ·trict i Yi<le11tl,r too mall to pre~·eut tlJe whole ale 
mng-o-lrng, oth f good · aucl Ul1inanwn. -
Tlte r ' · 11t <li · ·lrnrg-e of a larg-e 11u111 ber of Chinese la borer her to-
for . mploy d iI1 co11 .. tructi11g the t'ai1adia1i Pacific railway iucrea e 
the number of tho ·e who woultl. e,·ac.le the re -trictiou act. 
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The following pasRages are quoted from a, letter addressed to_ me last 
year- by Capt. 0. L. Hooper, of the United States Revenue Marme, who, 
.was lately on <luty iu this <listriet. 
Complaints are fre<1nently made that the restriction act is uot enforced by the cus-
tQms official, that Chinamen are crowding into the Territory without hinderance, &_c. 
I ask your attention to some Qf the oustac1es encountered uy the revenue officer m 
this matter. 
Firt,1t. There is nothin<T to deter the Chinaman from making the attempt. No pen-
alty attaches to him. Jfe eYen is not reqnired to bear his own expense_s in returning 
to the port from whence he came; const->qnently he keeps trying until he succeeds. 
8or11e of them have l,een <1etected and sent hack so often that their faces are quite fa-
miliar to the cn:stoms authorities. Tl1efacility wHh which white men escape the pen-
alty for aiding the Chi1)tl1;e, encourages dozens of worthless characters to engage in 
the business. If canght., unless actually t'JJ<Ta,ged in stepping from the hoa.t, to the 
shore, which occnpit->s but a moment of time, they are acq nitted. There ~re thousands 
of Chinamrn just withont, tbe uorder waiting for an opportunity to get rn. Plenty of 
worthless chai·acters are ready to a8si:st them, and all pa~sengersteamers ready to carry 
them, provided it, can be done without risk. The facilities offere<l for smuggling 
Chinamen as well as dntiahle goods l,y way of the San Juan Archipelflgo are well 
known . . These i,,hw(ls ar" inhabited uy farmers and sheep-raisers; and while a large 
majority are honest a ud intlnstrions men, there is no lack of confederates to assist 
the smuggler in concealrnent, 1111til a fcworalile opportunit.y to complete bis voyage. 
Indeed, some of them openly (leclare themselYes smugglers and defy the law. The 
proper enforcemt111t of t lie Chin.-se restriction act would alone_reqnire more men than 
uow co11stitute the entire force of the cnstoms service in the dist,rict, yet with all this 
Qtlditional duty arnl increasing commerce of the district, tbe customs force, with pos-
eihl.v one or l·'vYO ad<litio11al 1lle11, remains the same as l>efore the act went into effect. 
Tile fact is well ei;tablislled that l 'hinarnen and 1:trge quantities of opium are oeing 
brought into the Territory in violation of Jaw, and that it will continue until there is 
a large increase iu the cm;to1JJs force in the district. . 
I believe the abo,·e statements to be true now, as they were_ tlien; 
an<l the evasions of ]aw ha,·e l>een still more aggravating-. Hence, for 
the purpose of promoting domestic tranquillity, I would st,rongly urge upon 
the Governmeut the uecessity of inereasiug its customs force in this 
locality. 
WbilB a vast majority of the people of tile Territory are disposed to 
enforce t.lie existing laws, yet the fact cannot be disguised that in so 
doiug they labor uuder serious embarrassments, owing to the aforesaid 
grievances. The feeliug among our Ld.)Oring class is that they caunot 
stan<l an exteu<le<l competition witb. Chinese cheap labor. Therefore 
I feel it to be my dnty to re:--pPctfn.lly recommend, through you, to Con-
gress the necet:i:sity of protective ldgi~lat-ion, such as the reds ion of ' the 
restriction act, and eveu to suggest tlJ.e advisability of revisiug or re-
pealing tlrn Burlingame treaty itself. 
It gives ·me pleas1 1re to express my ol>Iigation to Prof. Ge,)rge F. 
Wldtwortli aud J. F. Jones, esq., mi11ingengineers; Mujor Jonc,s, United 
S~at~s engiueer, Hon. James G. Swau, of the United States Fish Oom-
m1ss10n, and all tl.rn otl.Jer gentlemen wl10 have so al>ly aided me by sta-
tistical and other data. . 
I am, sir, very respectfu11y, your obedient sen·ant, 
W ATSUN 0. SQUIRE. 
Governor. 
lion. L. Q. C. LA MAR, 
&cretary of the Interior. 
